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(flKÎlMorbïkmflcrat 
ρ Γ BUSH KD EVERY TUESDAY, 
ΒΤ 
(JKii. H. WATKINS. 
Kdltor and Proprietor. 
Τ»ηη«· >ίΐ.ΟΟ p«»r Y#».ir. 
If pefcl ·Ιηο»Ιτ ia advance, a iledi:ct)*e of flft> et» 
«■!! m*'W ΙΓ p> I with ta »ix ».<atri*. a 
■ k-diictlO· of t iraty Are ceot· Will Ix 
ai.v ». If not ΙΆΙ\1 tUI tbf end of til· 
lew Ku delUn «ill ti* < b*rK«i 
|{:tt#« of Adv^rtiniitg, 
UU«L NOTK'U. 
For one »«"B of epafe one <«tt. $1.0 
K»cb »al>aeuiit'Bt wr*k.23 ceat». 
<«(•««1*1 Notice·—«4 p. r cent. additional. 
rKoBATK lOTU'EJt. 
Order* ot Notice oa Real Ksta>·, t.Ot 1 
tWni on Will·. 1.30 | 
i,<:»ptiaa·'Notice», 130 
A lau.iiuraior·' aad Fxecutor·' Noticea. 1 30 | 
I caaiMioMrt' NoUon. t.Ot 
>ΐ·*«-.ι*ι Term· made «.lb I..wal AdT«ti*"i.l*4 
for klimiwawj ronuaued any ooon.lerabl· 
.. lie·, alio, tor thoae oceup\ tag ttirs· 
».»e *»ac*. 
CcMrtcu for advertising in tbe PmkxbaT, j 
ma* be mad? at tbe totlowmg mrU r«UUi*h«l 
«WtH 
,φο. Ρ H"wpII A Co 1· Heme· St.. Ν M» ^ ork, 
l>aa«hy A Co., 1·.Ί Fulton St New York; J Η 
Hair·,*! Park Row New York; S. V. Pettenflll I 
Λ Co., S l'art Ko·, N«» lork. T. C. K*aa«. 
Η«·Μ, Ma»».. s. M. P. .;retill A Ob., lu Mm St.. 
11. »a. Ma·».. Uarace lK>d«L*4 Wa»bia«i->a Sit, 
hoi. Mb··.. Ν W. aim A mmi. Philadelphia, I 
|m C A. Cook A Co., I Waco, 111 ; h Κ. Nile·, 
t Γκίίοΐι st., botieo, Ma»· 
HMCUBtn 
ran ttD. b* examtaiac the colored »lip attaehM 
to tUr ; »t<rr» lb· aiuouat du*. a»· tboae wi»h- J 
tg U> at au lb*·®··:»·» ot the advanced pa> neat·. I 
caa ·«! aa br aail. or haad to ibe Beereat i|Mt. j 
■ νμ. I. on Hi· »lip. mean· the papef ι» paid 
fur u> that date. 
W ben Bi ner ia aent. car· ahoald be taken to 
»* amine tb· »tip. and if the money U nut ervdiked 
« lb.a four * Mi· we »bvald be aupriaed of U. 
Professional Cards, $c. 
psocu rvsTKK, jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Bi.rual. Mb. 
SU. Ill Τι. UlNs. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Ki'iroBD. Mb 
^rrii w. fiff. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
FBI KB' κβ, Mb 
( ««ifiMa# lor Nr« IIumIi r^. 
w. !u,tuiv 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Kkzab Falls. Mi. 
Will practice η O*fori an>l York Co·. 
1 >l?l.fc.h A UkltSKT. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Kmck/lriu, He. 
Notaki Public for oxr<>u> cocbti 
liLA D. Hlo.UCB O. H Hbb-ï» 
s. 
h llvtok-, M II., 
Physician <$* Surgeon, 
PARI* M\INK. 
« Ί« al ιrtidrbc« wf Mr». A. 11. Ma»on. Pari· 
11.11 
Dr*. F.V O» A IILTOV 
P\ym m it S«v»«·», N0R\ftAV. MA1HE. 
·« Ml >v hour». »|o 11, ». m. and t to ύ. ρ m. 
l'aiiiraiar attention paid ko diicair· of Uie eye 
and «» bv I ir. Κλ »>·. 
lH« a«e· ef Uk- Air P*«m*v» a «pectait*. by 
l>r. Tti.n»*. 
• Iftc» No. i N ATIONAL BANK BU1LUISG. 
t Α1Λ ;\ h l.\ w- W 
FU\Nk H. T1LTUS. M D. 
Π» 11 PAC KAKI». M. l>.. 
Physician S· Surgeon, 
Went l'art.·, Maine. 
A. t:. SUA H, 
DENTIST, 
PARIS. ΜΛ1ΝΚ. 
««ereom Pt»>T <'FF1CE,-KKAK Kl)OM. 
C'Si'r tour» irou ». b t«S, ρ in. 
t.-.brr »dni.a.»krcU «bce taoaxU adviaaL>l«.— 
Ail »ork «arraate (. 
J y 
"· W. #V0»O| 
DENTIST. 
*^'1 Xukyay Vili-aqk, Mt 
* 
Trcih laa«ncd oa SU*er or 
V U.CM .aed Lit t1*1. 
M AlNk. UY«-L£MC LMiTlTCTE. 
Devoted Kidusivelv to Female Invalids 
Wahuuku. Me. 
W Γ 511 ATTVCK M D. $np«riDk«o<UeK Thy 
•1 ltx and (Jperaimf surgeon. inlefraUid 
Will «end for Circular. 
* CHAP*A\ JA' 
DEPUTY SHERIFF A COKuXEB. 
Kuit Kalls. Vt 
Buaie»*· bf mail prootpUr Uiei.drJ to 
C. O. HOLT, 
FlJiXITlItK 
or ILL KlSDv 
MATTRkME·, FKATHEHO, «CKIYU- 
Μ Κ I»*. Kir. mm < « It It I *«.Kk. 
IK»M. « 411111*4.».». « ΗIX)I KT 
»*TM * 1 OOHIXb-I.I i^M. 
CAimi. ΜΑΠΚ. 
ISAAC BAGKALL, 
Π "oolen ΛΙa η u factu rer ! 
Μ*·*6κΙιιγ·» ι'λΜιχκκ». Satimkttk.C rvm»* 
ana Woul. »u.| all Wool I'umu». rkM Kixu· 
aa.l Taax·. tenon Clotu Diuam.w ud Kuu. 
CUMM. 
HAXOVKH, MR. 
ηϋΓΗΙλΙΙ' FALLS 
MACHINE SHOP, 
J. W. PENNEY, Proprietor. 
suae. e„ j«. Holler· Himi·! Shaftfnr. Hun 
era, Pui|· vu l.tirD|. Wuod workin* Machin- 
ery, Al«,uMu>< lie··!· and Ultei. Me«l 
β»··. Arber·, Ac Ac 
!»P*clal aitenio· jciten u> repair··* Steam Kn· 
(ΐο«·,·π<Ι murk » iii.-uifcrd ivUr Dr»t cl*ne. \ alte* 
retfUnl Cytindeio r»t»>re ?.and Patent Adjustable 
Pi»u>n Paekmjr »γρ»<*· uiaklrs m En* ne aa ef- 
•e· < *r a* wtine new. 
R»tia*tr« »lvrn tcr M'tl work. Machinery, Ac. 
IHrrr th'rtv vrar» rxperttoM in the tviseu, 
Krrpecllull? refer to 
Derlaon raper Muulicturitr Co Mo. Κ all*; 
Me»»r* J A. lWkctui k ta.Mf Fall»; M 'Umi· 
M*» r'|f Co Ket.neUuak A WelehviU*; Pari» 
Mill Mia'ig Co.. Paria. Canton iHemm Mill Co., 
Caoton 
AT COST! 
I have a * λχΙ atock ut 
πκλίτΐΗ»; 
CHOfRHI EW, 
N4IIDW4KE. 
PAINTS. 
OILS. 
VARXISHJCe, 
PATENT MEDICINES. If·, 4··. .Vlao upholster- 
ed M EIGH"». and Pl'SoS, whjen 1 an «elliae al 
ana b llow ουοτ 
Κ. Ε. JUDKISS. 
w«« Pari», M« I tec. ?.. τ». 
CANTERBURY SHAKERS' 
BLOOD PURIFYING 
SARSAPARILLA. 
Prr»rrtbrd by Phy%lriuu<i and 
DruKgitU for nearly 
Flft) l'rar·. 
Til Κ Shaker·" S ν aapartlla i« )n·' what it |iur po*U to be. — iKri (Vo**y. if /». 1 hivr Ijm 
pre»o»ibe.l It, aa I think it a moot valuable tneJi 
cine — JrmnaM Rial·*, it P., GilmanUm Χ Η J 
Hire AiMiim it for noarty balf a eentery. Our 
r>n«0<lrar* In it ι« lo no way m|<a.-"vl Ciritom 
>f Horry. LotrfU. I »p«*k with (call ! 
den-eof : bavin»· prescribed It for eljî^e-n y« ar*. 
— A", if. Pi· —or if. D., franctttutc'.. X. tl ιiixt 
aif U»i· sbakeia' Sartaparllla i· |>r fixa· to all 
1 
otbcr» —t' A. iiUitmrttr. if- /> />'.»■<(. » I lutf 1 
lb<> mo«! ''qSaiji Ir I On0 ion ce in it« be itlxiff .tad 
reootalibg properties. — Jf». Λ. I'rttU·*. Drug 
yirf. l'trtêtH 'Utk. Λ H 1 eon·Hier it the be»t 
preparation mule.— A. I». IfilUor, Uruynnt Roe 
lo*. 
IK) not foil t » mail· a trial of thi* itreat Hlood 
l'urtll· r. AWrturr. and Toaif. the tlr-t ami 1>· »t 
of llladwtlOtM S.iraapiri.'a «kick bflt· 
I !*·4ΚΜ·θηη l»»mn *n.| 
BfcKKlK* b* the » »\TKKHUBV SO·' Κ rv OF 'IIA Κ 
m«, an>! ι. I.ryonl all c<>in|>«i ia<>a the pu re at, 
ul«>l. anil π»*! rff-eiirr r.m 'r mal or In ibc 
Mott'i .V-;iuiCua«iiT'« muk.u* 
Kit LA· The C'-Hlliur I» <i(Qlsl b. TllUUaft Co·· 
narr. it·» iatrtior, at.<I »uKI by jtngfuta (eacr 
ally 
>u «Kin Vino.* Ν II., Jao. l.MM. 
♦jrKn. i···* >t >hakrr Mmnal. 
'IIKkK Bo greater 111.·» »U PL*» TWO an <1 
UniiiMMi I'iiinciiik la the world ot 
Diel.r nt hic M VLT HlTl bit-, pr«*parad bv the 
MALT UITTEK*COMPANY fN*(V«rwtM 
Matt u»U Hoi», It 1» a Perfect Bean valor of 
feeble aiwl raliau>.e>l rounUaition-. It enriehc* 
the 1>!>Ό<1. wl UiU«· tb«· boaca, hardrn* the uiu·- 
ck·, i|4Ktitti a· rte·. |«rtecU diceath'D, cheer* 
the at.a 1. an 1 r.ialue* win» new lue eeery Dull 
« f toe body. It ■ «κ», beem»e ilatrike* at the root 
or iiirnwi iiififrt ran—¥ inn ..m 
IM POV KEiMIKU UU»OD. Sold » τ- ·> where. 
É^MALT AND HOPSΛ 
BittEBS 
MRS. LVOIA t. i INKHAM, 
UN FERMENTED 
OK LYNX, MAS». 
>» .ilκ vr 
LYDIA Ε FINKHAM'8 
Vegetable Compound, 
tnc pmiTtr? errs 
FOR ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
Τϊ<ι« ;.rep*riM ο, a« tt« nutie com4·!· 
rf VVf »»ΙρΙ· I'r » Il rr raimlr«et« the 
uiMl dfticiU tar U;m>q #"«· liul (ht BXriU 
of th.» » nrajtoun I 1 b- r· c«>?ni.-c«J, »» relief!· 
InanlMk-; ant eh ο it· uv li coitinued, In 
•iitety-n;· c*4( « tu * huniitvj, a pniitive and 
prrrein* tit r :~r i» efri-od, a« th will 
teatily. Ou c "i ll vf it· piuier. Merits. U 1* 10· 
d»jr lacotum. J. I J |>r*wtnbe,l l»y tlii beat 
ρι>τ»κ-ι*·>« laibc ouiutrr. 
I', «ill cure emu l!;o *> r»t form of foiling 
«4 the ef^rus tHMnk*t> Irreculir aad Paln- 
f il Mi iiat. 4>UJ4. ..·! IM »ri4-n Tio«.blra. ludatn- 
in ·!ι « and 1*1 ·. ι·ι >.i, 1 ]c»J'> i:t, ill Piaplaco· 
m· ula 14 .d liar »| iiul w Λικ «», ai d 
ta m'Witlly klultilte tin- t U*i'j:c i/t l ife. It 
will il»»··»)** a-vl e*pel turoor» from The Utenia 
la ΛΛ early ■'Ajf>' n( <t.-r vlnfiawM. ΤΙ» Mrfcn· 
ey t·» ( k·'ro i« Hu .i theie i <Ltckcdr<ry 
iy by It. u»··. 
!.. fκ', it ..a« ρ»»». i| t<> be lir greatrat and b< al 
r<u>*dy tint hi* rrtr fc en iii«< .>%ered. It per· 
»*&. » m and 
tftr lii- nul ν if or. It reici.tca foititnr»., ffatu· 
lenov, ù»atr>iy· all craving fur auiouUut», and 
irin'M W'ltt'im of the aloin.irh 
It «mi bixaimti llfulatiifs Xrrrsiu 1Υυ«- 
t r-UJ· m, General Debility. f*leei!e»*t,ea*, I>< j>rv«- 
ajon and Induration. l"hut Klmi of bearing 
di.aru, catnunjr (aiu, wrijfht and backache, It 
llviri prrm.aenûy eared be ita a a#. It will, 
at all tiui< * aod under all ctrcuiuatane* a, act in 
hartoony with the law* that gut^tq the finale 
•yacr«. 
k'or Kidney Complaint· uf tidur aex tbla Com· 
pound It unlurptaaed. 
null E. riNkllAlTS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
I· prepared at 2ΓΪ'. an! 2Vj W» «tern Ar'UMi 
Lyau. lia»· l'nev $I.U0. SU bottle· for $4.01). 
bent by taaii in Uic form id fill·, aUo in the form 
of Lo*en|te«, on rece ipt of price, $1.00, per box, 
for eltlier. 
>!'«. t'INKIlAM freely anawrrs all letter· o( 
Inquiry. S*ud lor pam^iiiet. Ideuuoa thi* paper. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
BLOOD PURIFIER 
Will eradicate every tetllf· of 
Haaaara froua Ihr Blowl. ut the 
—Iae llaie fire loaf uad alrruth 
la Ik· «y·»*·· ·« ka· prodated M 
Mnellaa· rr Malta ia PurlfVlar Ik· 
■laad a* the Vejeuble ( aapoaad 
kaa la tartaf ■'•■ale CaaijilalaM. 
Price $1.00. Six Bottles for $5.00. 
Xo ramtlT afcould be without LYDIA X. 
PLNKIIAMS LIVER PILLS. They can 
Caaaupalioa, B.aoaaoeaa, a..d Torpidlt/ of tfca 
Liver. %jc. per. box. 
•OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PAA8ON8, BANGS Ac CO.. 
vHouuti DBceoirrs, 
117 4 11· JffcMU Slrttt. POMTLAXD, MAINS, 
URNKRAI. AGENTS. 
II Hay be Υ·ιτ Tmra H»t« 
Juilg· not too harshly, oh, My iriood I 
CM him your fellow man, 
Bat tlmw the veil ot charily 
M out him il you oaa. 
lie one· ih called an honert man, 
IKlote Kmn trial raxed— 
He stepped lrom oat the narrow waf- 
II may be y oar tarn next. 
Fainting upon the great highway 
A suffering eoul doth lie; 
Go utAooh hie wounds and quench hla thiol 
Nor pass him idly by. 
God wili not brook the swift exctna, 
The tbooghtleae Tain pretext, 
A tellow-mortal bite· the duat— 
It may ha your tarn next. 
Y ou btard, one di.y, a single word 
Against a person'· tame; 
Oh, henr it not from door to door 
To farther hurt hi· tame. 
If you're the man you claim to be, 
Kememl>er thon, the text. 
To " Speak do οτϋ," true or W*·— 
It may be your turn next. 
The world U bad enough, we ova, 
And in*y ncel «till more light) 
Yet, with true love to all, may b· 
Help in the caaae ol right. 
Lilt up ιlu< siuiul and the weak. 
The *oul by care |>erplexed, 
Well knowiri; that to drink the gaU» 
It may be your turn next. 
The Red Breast s Conclusion. 
" 1 tell του. Mr. Redbreast, w* most 
have a r.ew one. What would our 
neighbors tu»/ if we wore to use our old 
L.sty<ars nest! It's dreadfully mu>ty, 
tlx*, nnd the lining'» sailed, and—" 
"Well, now. m> dear," put in Mr. 
Rdl-na-tt, "I've tuk<n some little 
trouble to look thai nest over, and I 
iMnk it's good enough for this summer. 
A· for the lining—what a time I had 
getting thr*t down I—it U not very dirty, 
ufterail. No. you're too particular. If 
you had the work to do, Mr». Red- 
breast, you wouldn't be no anxious for 
a new r.est Didn't you help? Oh I 
—well—ah! yes. I believe you did bring 
a few straws, but I hid the most of It to 
do, the hard ret part, my (fear—anybody 
would acknowledge that. No, I don't 
propose to trouble myself with work 
ttii* summer, so the old nest must do. 
It's just ω well. If you only make up 
your mirdto it, Mr». Ridbreast." 
"But. my dear husband, think of this 
neighborhood! Here we are, tucked 
away in :ui old cherry tree. In this little 
ba-kytrd. Now, I want a nest on the 
park this year, it's very aristocratic 
over Uiere—none but stylish families to 
associate with, and- the air's much 
purer, too! Then theie's another point 
in its favor, they my one u never 
troubled by boy»—and boys are my 
torment, Mr. Redbreast. You recollect 
how they frightened me huit summer, 
when my birdies were a wee g old. I 
never shall forget that time! and the 
little mother [shivered at the remem- 
brance "Then, all our friends are 
moving to the park," she continued. 
"There ar.· the Wrens—they've taken 
apartments at the head of the lake, a 
lovely place. And Cousin Robin told 
me yesterday that they are to commence 
buiidimr right away. He says, too, if 
we want a place we must ceiret oue 
soon, for all the best locations are being 
tuken. We mi^h*. fly over and see what 
we can tind—suppose wo do! Besides, 
I want to cah on Robin's new wife, I 
haven't seen her yet. He says she's 
charming." 
Ro nrinr. Mrs. Redbreast «prend her 
wings and flew leisurely over the houee- 
tope, her husband reluctantly following 
Onoe on tie park, however, he oould 
not help thinking it was much pl«as- 
anter than the little back yard on 
the dingv side street. Meanwhile he 
lost sight of his wife; and an elm tree 
held out its green arms so invitingly 
that he at once accepted the invitation, 
and stopped to warble η little song of 
praire, and then loitered to chat with a 
pair of talkative sparrows, who were 
giving the finishing touches to their 
new home with anxious oare. 
"Do you reaily think," inquired their 
riaitor. " LLat it is more desirable bore 
than on some of the handsome ave- 
nue r 
"Dear me. dear me."said Mrs. Spar· 
row. hustling about to arnuige a bit of 
eottt u. 
" there isn't a nicer placi1 outside 
of England—of course, nothing com- 
pares with England !" 
"Do you -really mean to say that 
you've lived in England P" asked Red- 
breast, admiringly: for the busy little 
wife in her suit of sober brown began to 
have a new interest for him. 
" Well, no," confessed Mrs. S narrow, 
" I never really lived there myself, but 
my gieat grandmother often tells ue 
what h r grandfather used to tell her, 
for ho livei there. So it'» just the same, 
you see !" 
At that moment Mr. Redbreast heard 
his wife's call, and with a hasty good· 
bye to the sparrows, he flew to moet 
her. 
" My dear. I've found jijst the loveli- 
est nook imaginable! It is truly sur- 
prising that nobody has hit upon it be- 
fore. I heard a coupl" in the next tree 
saying: "If they don't take it, we 
will Γ and I think they mast hare had 
reference to us. So we'd better Move 
il; hadn't wef" 
44 Certainly, we'ii take It at once, If it 
is what yon represent. I'll have nobody 
getting the best of me!" 
··This way, then. Robin is waiting 
there till I return. Ah! there is hie 
wife. I And her very pleasing, and she 
is delighted at the prospect of oor being 
near neighbors." 
With this Mrs. Redbreast flew into a 
great elm that overshadowed the little 
sommer- h ouse on the shore of the lake. 
"There!" she exclaimed, triumph· 
antiy, isn't it joet as I told you—the 
very· loveliest spot in the whole world P" 
"It really seems to be the place hot 
us, my dear," aiswered the liulo hus- 
band, complacently. _ ... j. 
I "And don't you «grée with me Ui*t it 
is a great deal plessanUr than where «· 
lived last summer?" 
·· Well—" 
Redbreast never finished the scntenc·. 
He began anew : 
"One tbing troubles me. What are 
we going to do abfut a ncstP" and be 
pu', up his right claw and ecralched bis 
I bend reflectively. 
" Do ah. ut a nest!" cchoed î*is part- 
ner. " Why. build one. to be sure?" 
" Ah. my dear, that involves too 
much iabor for me! If our old nest 
could only be moved; but that I fear 
wcu'.d be impossible. It may seem a 
trivial matter to you, Mrs. Redbreast, 
so it would to ine had I only your part 
to perform. But think of ray endless 
ι journeying» hither and thither, to find 
material for a new nest! It is too much, 
too mtii h! " 
" Weil." replied bis wife, alter a mo- 
ment's thought, " Γ11 promise to get all 
the stuff. if you'll slay at home and put 
it in shape." 
*' But you're not strong enough, my 
dear." 
"Nonsense! I'm as strong as you, 
every bit; so you'll consider the matter 
■ettled." 
It was derided to begin work that 
very morning, for Mrs. Redbreast 
wisely argued that the sooner the nest 
was begun the sooner it would be fin- 
ished. 
·* I don't quite like the position of 
that straw." she mildly suggested, a 
few minute* later. 
" H«haw? that's well enough, and I'm 
waiting for another. You don't get 
then» half fast enough." 
" But that straw will surely be on the 
ground if you don't secure it—juat see 
how it tottera over!" 
·· it you don't like my work. you can 
do it yourself!" and away Mr. Red- 
breast flew in a pet. 
*· Dear, dear! now he's argry. and 
I'm sure I wasn't cross. But what · 
looking nest this would have been, to be 
sure! I'll straighten it out." 
In a short time he returned, bringing 
a billful of shieds. 
" I think." tald he, " perliaps I'd bet- 
ter procure the material, for It lint ex- 
pected that you would know as well as 
I what to get." 
Mrs. Rrdhreaet winwd a little at this 
statement, but wisely concluded it was 
best not to notico it, and only said : 
" You may bring what you can ; but 
I know where there Is some nh-e fresh 
hay. and while 1 aai waiting I'll fly and 
«et it." 
So. working together, all went well 
until the nest was completed. Then 
M η. Redbreast staid at home, and in a | 
»»-.ort time there were five pretty blue 
eg?* lyi»E *nug and warm beneath her 
feather. The little wile w us ver proud 
of them. Still, it began to grow irk- 
some to sit on the nest day after day. 
and she was often so fretful and cross 
that her husband found it much plena- 
anter to be roving over the park than 
to sit and listen to complaints from lier, 
and he remained at home Ices. Mrs. 
Redbreast felt rorely tried. 
"It is a shame!" she b«gnn, one 
night, "you can be off liavinga good 
time while I sit here u'.one from »unris« 
to sunset. I think you mig»·' ofce in a 
while stay home with me." 
*' Indeed, my dear. I am obliged to go 
away to get food for youj I'ray, whal 
would become of you if I did not? I'm 
while I have to fly ail over the city to 
get you nice thing.·· to eat—and you are 
a great eater, my dear, if I do say it! 1 
shouldn't comlder it verj hard if I could 
sit here all clay, as you can, with noth- 
ing in ihe world to do. If you weie in 
sure you have a pretty eny time of it, 
my place you might well oomplain. but 
I try to be patient, though I get tired, 
very tired indeed. Mrs. Redbveast." 
" You were not too tired to atUnd the 
Sun?· t concert la*t night,"retorted Mrs. 
Redbreast, grimly. 
"ΛΟ*, you ut.* ycrjr iuu nuijr. h 
was neres*ary for me to be there. I had 
a prominent part to pt rform. It would 
have been entip ly out of place for nip to 
refuse. Besides, I don'i inUnd to be 
laughed ut for staying home with my 
wife." 
"So danger of that at present." re- 
plied Mrs. Redbreast, bitterly. 
" And, 
since you think I have so pieasant a 
time, suppose you sil on the neat to- 
morrow and give mc a little change. 
You can keep th? cgçs warm us well as 
I, and you will have a chum* to test." 
lledbreast coeke.1 his head on on 
aide, and then rubbed his beak against 
the tree. 
Mrs. Redbreast made her preparations 
to leave, remarking, "I .shall probably be 
gone till after sundown. 
So good-bye! 
This arrangement did not plfase Red· 
breast. He fretted and luuud for · 
time, but as there was nobody to hear 
him it soon ceased to be a satisfaction. 
"I'll get out of this nest to-morrow Γ* 
he thought; and then feeling rather 
dull, he tucked his head under his wing 
and took a nap. 
On the following morning, as hejwas 
planning in his little head a great many 
delightful things Cor the day, hie wife 
asked suddenly ; 
" How do you eiyoy 5our rest at home. 
Do you find doing nothing as plrasaut 
m you thought P" 
"I don't know that I've changed my 
opinion," he replied, curtly. "It's mu<.-h 
the easier part of the two. and I can't 
see any reason for your complaints. I 
a twig io some confusion. The proposi- 
tion rather took him back. He man- 
aged to offer a few weak objeeiions 
which were at once set aside by hie 
wife, and the result was that the next 
morning he relinquished his freedom 
with an inward sigh, while Mrs. Bed- 
breast flew away in high featner. He 
taw no more of her tin late in the day, 
when she brought his supper. „. 
" You don't know how to provide for 
other people's wants," he grambled. 
"You get such big worms; they are 
not tender at all. I alifay» brought 
you little one·." i 
MI thought you'd liko thec h(>3t," ro- 
p.ied Mr* Ro.lhreast, meek'y. 
"Well," ·αΙ<1 he, uncneions'y, 
"they'll do. And seeing I ve staid hire 
all day perhaps I'd bettor bnv* a little 
lly before dark. U you'll take my pi u e." 
"1 would, mv dear, but unfortu- 
nately, I promised to stay with Coa«in 
Robin's wife awhile this evening Ktie 
is not fee'ing well, mid Robi » wt.i be 
staid at home all duy yesterday, and I 
dl«ln't complain did I?" 
·· 1 di.ln't bear you." replied his wife. 
At which U dbreast became a waft of 
a iittle fueling of guilt, that crept over 
him at Ihe remembrance of his displeas- 
ure of the previous evening. B it it wae 
a very little holing, which the bright 
sunlight β»κ>η dispelled, while his wife 
went on : 
"Just wait till you've tried It as long 
as I have! Then, perhaps, you wont 
think it is ro nice. However. I'm «lad 
to have 50U *atistied. for I l.ke your part 
much the Ixst. It is so sunshiny, I 
think I'll go across the city and give my 
old unclc and aunt a Τ haven t 
seen them since they came north, but I 
hear they're in to» ir old quarters." 
·· Why— you-surely you don't expect 
to go away to-daj ?" Redbreast stam- 
mered, in ?o«je trepidation. · 
"Certainly! Why not. my? Since 
you enjoy staying at home. I soe nothing 
to hinder;*1 and away (lew the li'tte wile 
with the parting injunction, 
*' r»e sure 
and keep the eggs warm." 
Redbreast made no reply. He kept 
quiet until his wife was lost in the dis- 
tance. and then he was off the nest in a 
twinkling. stretching his wings and 
pluming his feathers in the brightest 
sunshine. 
••Too pleasant to ?tay here." he twitr 
tered. How can I manage it?" 
A couple of friends flew past 
That settled the quest'on. 
« in have just a little fly," he said. 
·· I'm sure theeges can't getoold In this 
warm air. Mr·. Redbreast is altogether 
too irrational " 
A moment later he was on his way to 
visit his frieuds. the Orioles, who were 
building a nest across the park. It 
true he meant to stay just » Httle while, 
but ho found tl.eai so entertaining that 
home matter» were forgotten, and the 
hours sped on as he and his companions 
darted through the breexy air or stop- 
ped to giva impromptu concerts in the 
maples. 
In the course of the afternoon he spied 
bis wife pcrchcd on a tree near him. 
chatting with a sociable sparrow, and 
bidding his friends a Imty adieu he 
took a short cut for his deserted nest 
He had just established him«»elt when 
his wife flew up. 
"There!" she exclaimed, "I knew 
Mrs. Sparrow must be mistaken. She 
was certain that she saw you go by this 
morning; but I told her it could not 
be possible. Those spar.ows are a 
gossipy >et, anyway. 
" It is an easy thing to be mistaken, 
returned Redbreast. with a guilty feel- 
ing at his heart. 
·* Are you sick?" anxiously inquired 
his wile, when he relused the nice din- 
ner she had brought him. 
Redbreast's assurances that he was 
perfectly well only half satisûed her, 
but she would not have wondered at 
the lack of appetite h vd she known ot 
<he numerous luachcs he had taken 
since morning. 
80 the days wore on. Mrs. Kea- 
breast made no advances to resume her 
rightful position, and 1lier l»usband 
would have been most miserable indeed 
had he not managed things in his own 
way. Every morning ai soon as his 
wife was out of sight he, too, would 
leave the nest, arguing that the sun 
would keep the eggs warm, and tak- 
ing caro to be at his post when she re- 
turned. 
uni4 uniucKy u:iy,uuwi viT,iiii· tuvu· 
ing young Widow Oriole was su engag 
ing that wile and nest were for a time 
forKOttcn, and Mrs. Redbreast reached 
homo earner than usual, to find Ler hus- 
band gone and the live Liue eçgs with- 
out a protector. 
"So this is the way you care for my 
precious eggs!" site cried, when the 
truant made his appearance. 
" Indeed," he protested, ** I only went 
off for a little fly, to stretch my wiagsl 
The eggs haven't taken the least 
hurt." 
"Pray, how do know! I haven't a 
doubt that they are spoiled entirely; 
for I'm sure it isn't the first time. Mrs. 
Robin and Mrs. Wren haye told me o( 
your flying off as soon as I was out of 
sight, but I've always stood up for yon 
and never would believe a word of it." 
" I wis h the neighbors would mind 
their own affairs !" Redbreast snapped 
ont. " I rather think I know how eggs 
should be treated as well as Mr*. Robin 
or Mrs. Wren." 
" Well," said his wife, in a sorrowful 
tone, MI hope they hnvent taken any 
harm. But I don't know. I never left 
them. Perhaps I'd better attend to 
them after this." 
M1 think it would be the beet way," 
responded Redbreast, rejoicing that he* 
bad escaped so easily. 
After that the little wife sat on the 
nest patiently and uncomplainingly day 
after day. But the weeks pasaed and no 
little birdies made their appearanoe. 
Mrs. Redbreast grew impatient. 
" They never were so long in batoh· 
ing—I am sure they never were] "she 
said one day. 
"Well, well, don't worry 1" was the 
husband's response, though ha had his 
private opinion on the subject. 
Mis. Redbreast waitsd a week longer 
bot no sign οί Hie earn to obssr lbs 
little anxious heart 
" It ia »11 year fanlt! "she bunt ioeth 
"you Mi the nest and the eggs were 
ohilled. Then* no use in keeping them 
bscs another atinntel" v 
So aaying, she snatched them up 
angrily, and threw them onê bj one oat 
of the nest. She looked down. There 
they lay—the fire blue egg», whfoh had 
onoe been her pride, hope-broken and 
worthless on the ground below. The· 
she looked into the empty nest. Red- 
breast looked, too, from bis perch oppo- 
site, and, looking, saw a tear fall where 
the eggs had lain. That was too misoh I 
Even Redbreast had a tender little 
heart hidden away beneath his gay 
ooat; so, with the empty nest betwten 
them, he made a full confession, and 
begged to be forgiven. 
"You are perfertly right,* he oon- 
eluded, "in saylngit '*ai all my fault!" 
u No " replied hie wife, tearfully, "If 
I had not been so corapL-dnlng this 
nerer w*>uld hero happened." 
" Well," said Redbrea«t, in a mourn- 
ful tone, "it can't be helped now; but 
I'm sore I would sit on the nest for 
weeks if it would do any good." 
" Ttiat would not be best, dear," said 
Mrs. Redbreast, tenderly. ·· I am going 
to do my own pert after this. We asrsr 
had any such trouble before, and I dont 
believe we ever will again !" 
So taking freah courage the two eel 
to work in the old way. No mors com- 
plaints were beard from the little wife, 
lor Redbreast seemed to And a pleasure 
in her society, and wsa heard to de- 
clare to a neighbor, one evening, that ι 
though she did not wear so fine a dress 
as the young Widow Oriole, she was 
the sweetest, most obliging little wife 
that everliv d. 
Not many weeks later there was u 
nest of fluffy, restless birdliogs, up in 
the great elm, which Mrs. Redbreast 
brooded over and sung to—and as ior 
Redbreast himself, there was not a 
prouder, happier father in the great 
park. 
" Oh," said he, " it is better to do 
one's own work, βfu»r all." 
" Yee," replied the little mother, who 
was crooning a low lulhiby to her sleepy 
birdies, "I would not exchange places 
with anybody in the whole world. I 
ike my own part bojL" 
31 e a ni Mm, 
When a railroad passenger hears the 
whistle sounding an alarm it is his first 
impulse to look out of the window, bat 
this impulse is always restrained by 
second thought, except in the cue of 
gre**n travelers. A few days ago an old 
man and his wife were passengers on a 
Lake Shore train, and as the section 
men were making repairs on the line in 
various places the whistle was sounded 
pretty often. The old couple were folly 
alive to every 
" toot," and each time the 
old man would stick his head out of 
the window. 
" Does it mean anything, Samuel Γ 
asked the wife every time his head came 
back, but he could give her .no satis- 
factory explanations. Λ traveler be 
hind them finally warned the old man 
that he ran a risk by sticking his head 
out, but at the very next toot ho was at 
it again. He wore a plug bat which 
looked fully twenty years old, and its 
loss would be nothing great. Prepara- 
tions were quietly made behind him. 
and everything was all ready when next 
the whietie sounded. 
" I wonder what's on the track now?"' 
queried the wife, as he moved around 
uneasily. 
" I dunno," he replied, " I believe 
we've run over as many as a dozen men 
since we left Toledo." 
" Do look out and see what it means," 
she continued. 
Out went his head, his face toward 
the engine, and a smart rap with a cane 
from the next window knocked his hat 
off and sent it dying into a swamp. IL 
pulied back with such a rush that lie 
almost went over his wife into the 
aisle. 
i^anu a stars t οαι αια » mean *πν· 
thingP" the cried, as she grasped him 
"I should think it did!"he jelled. 
" It meant that I was a duined oIJ fool, 
and have got to co bare-headed a'l the 
rest of this summer !" 
The hard-hearlel conducted refused 
to stop the train and recover the hat, 
and at the tini* of a hot discussion the 
bare-headed victim brought his hit 
down with shiveriui force and ex- 
claimed : 
" Waal, now. I want you to under- 
stand that if there is any law in this land 
this 'ere railroad has got to move its 
fence-corne in back. 'Spotua them rails 
had given me a wipe on the jaw!"—De· 
trail Frv. Press. 
Advertising. 
The lack of advertising Is OM of the 
chief causes of business failures. There 
we business men who dont understand 
the value of advertising. They do not 
•ee the direct connection between adver- 
tising and the entrance of a customer, 
cr the demand for any particular articles 
They, also» with a self-importance which 
is amuting, fancy their businesses are 
known to the whole community, chang- 
ing as that community is to an extent 
whicb they have no conception oL The 
principle upon which business men 
should act is, advertise, and advertise 
the truth. If jou have a good thing le 
the people know it. Furthermore,never 
let an advertisement get stale.—Mon* 
tarj Times. 
lira Elizabeth Bowman, who died aft 
Oorydon, Ind., a few days ago, was 104 
years of age. When she was a girl her 
lather moved into the country of the 
Bhawanee Indians and she witnessed 
many encounters between the pioneers 
and the redskins. 
In no oourt, says London Truth, are j 
more beautiful women to be seen than 
In England; but it is to be regretted | 
that more pains are not taken to teach i 
graceful walking. Even in a ballroom, 
what with hijcb heels and tide back 
skirts, the art ot progression is far too 
mnçh neglected bj Englishwomen. j 
— 
^ A boy who can't walk half a mile on an 
errand because lie is eu tired, wfli ride a 1 
bicycle ten Biik>4, aud then get inad because « 
the Μία goe* down no quickly.—Ott City f 
Jkrriek. 
In New York α liiau wait murdered for 1 
tbe niuttll kUUi uf filn. It will wwn get m> « 
that even editors will be expoaed tu tin- a>- 
bUHkin'» knitc ou account of their wealth. — 
Mc (J ΓφΤ Λ tir*. 
Tin I who juirtx hi·, liair in tin· uii.l>lle, '/ 
geriéi.illy amotmU to 0. f.<<lρ<rl Vni-ni. ,· 
isucli ι» uf 10 the ya^e, no u»>ubt. U nut (Λ )'; hrnuufl H'Lj. l:iiy, itwa*2plaiu 
be 1. lf'->ninjt··!) Kjjf. , 
We r#.ul i» W foreign j'Uper of oue "Sir ff 
W idler m great jumper." All, yen, be 
iii.iy be a juuij<er, but we have idwuys [ 
btAiti Ukut-one S.r Ntklier, never made a « 
spring.—· WhUtJmU J nnn. 
Constipation or debility In Its tlrst stag- 
es promptly arrested by Malt Bitters. j 
Talented Individuals who have won go I- I* 
den opinions are uever averse to exchang- £1 
tile ii fur Greenbacks, or even for trade i. 
dollars. I 
For cleansing the system of all morbid 
matter and warding off disease*, no mall· *»,' 
fine possesses such efficacy as Ihtster'n 
'* 
Mamdrak* BUlert. 
"Nature is full of poetry," exclaimed an i 
enthusiastic maglzlne writer. This reminds 3 
Brother Klderberger that there H a mighty 
close resemblance between nature and his < 
waste-paper baslfet. 
Tiik Voltaic Bki.t Co., Marshall, 
Mich., will send their celebrated Electro- 
Voltaic Belt* to tho afflicted upon BO days' 
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. They 
meuii what they say. Write to them with- 
out delay. 
What surprised Noah mure that aught 
else was that he received noapplieatlon for 
free passe*. And what astonished t lie pub- 
lic after the flood was, that tlie veteran 
uavigator never tried to get ιψ a compli- 
mentary benefit for himself. 
l>r. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamo- 
mile Tills are préparent expressly to cure 
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspep- 
tic headache, neuralgia und uervousness, 
and will cure any case. I'rice, 50 cents, 
postage firee. Parsons, Bangs L Co., Port- 
land, General Agents. 
The length of time that that Self kins 
girl will spend over a live-cent plate of ice- 
cream, when In company with her Charles 
Augustus, while at home she'll go through 
two complete editions of pork and beans 
in half that period, is a subject worthy of 
scientific investigation. 
Tiik Rkasons why you should use the 
1'eople'a Favorite Tonic Bitters are, 1m»- ζ 
cause they are purely vegetable ; because 
the relief they afford Is jiermaueut ; because 
the bottles contain a larger quantity for 
the price than any other Bitter ; and be- 
cause all who use them unite In saying that 
they are unequalled as a cure for iudigi*s- 
tion, biliousness, and all diseases of tho 
liver. Sec advertisement In other columus. 
The Kockland Courier says Maine peo- 
ple breathe easier now that the Penobscot f. 
valley Gorsedh of Bards and State of Malue 
Branch ofthe Dm Idle University, chartered i 
by the last Legislature, has held ft! first 
meeting and but two earthquakes have as 
yet been reported. 
How IT Was!—At the battle of Gettys- 
burg I was shot through the left leg and 
was sent to the hospital. The army sur- 
geons relieved me but pronounced my case 
Incurable. It discharged pieces of bone, 
and for years I have suffered with a running 
sore. I tried everything which my limited 
means would allow, aud experienced no 
relief until I tried Sulphur Bitters. I ain 
now almost well, ami shall continue their 
use.—Old Sitl'lier. 
An Irishman who had a pig In his pos- 
session was observed to adopt the constant 
practice of filling It to repletion one day 
and starving it the next. Un being asked 
the reason for doing so, he replied : "Och, 
sure, Isn't It that I like to have bacon with 
a strake o* fat and a strakeo" lane, equally, 
one after the other?" 
Pkokitaui.k Patiknts.—'The most won- 
derful aud marvelous success, iu cukai 
Where persons arc fclck or wanting away 
from a cuuditiou of niiserableiiess. that no 
one knows what ails them, (proli table pa· 
tients for doctors.) is obtained by the use 
of Hop Bitters. The)· begin to cure from 
the IIri*C dose and keep it up until perfect 
health ami strength in restored. Whoever 
Is atllicted in this way need uot >uit- :. 
when they can yet Hop Bitters. See other 
coulmn. 
Une of the bright-eyed Sabbath school 
sclioiar.s was questioned the other Sunday 
xs to why it was that the Lord buried ilos- 
es iu the valley of the laud of Moab, where 
no man even to this day knows the place 
of his sepulchre. The little fellow thought j* 
about the mystery of thb burial of Moae», 
aud tlually struck a rca»ou ; 
" 'Caun« the > 
Lord wauled to put his body where the 
doctors couldn't tlnd it." 
Not Ογκχ io τιιλγ Oiuki-hov.—Tem- J 
pcrance people often say that mont of the } 
popular incdiciues they see advertised are j 
uiue-tenths rum. That is true of juauy, , 
but not of Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Item- it 
edy." The doctor agrees with his temper- , 
auce friends that if is better to die of dis· £ 
ease lhau of drink. "Favorite Itemed) 
" [ 
cure* kidney troubles, liver complaint*. 
const ipatiou of the bowels, as nothing else 
does or «ver did. It drives away iWlBmi. j 
It cools the blood. It costs ouiy a dollar j 
to try it. Ask your druggist or send to J 
the docter at Koudout, X. Y. I 
"I)ld you break that window, In»)·?" j 
said the grocer, catching hold of the flee- 
ing urchin. "Yea, sir." "What d'ye 
mean, then, by runulugoffin tliin manner?" 
"Please, sir, I was running home to get 
the mouey. I was 'fhiid If 1 didn't run 
i|ukk I might forget it." Aud with that 
he skipped around the corner. He donbt- 
lees found his way home, hut he probably 
lost bis way coming b: ck. The grocer 
still waits and watches. 
LkTTKU tBOV llBV. S. MOUGAX. —IleV. 
Stiluiau Morgan, long time known as a 
missionary among the mouutalns of Ver- 
mont, by reason of ex)>o*ure at his age. 
(73,) contracted catarrh, rheumatism, kid- 
ney complainte, and intermittent puke. Iu 
a letter dated Bristol, Aug. ii, 1*78, ex- 
pressing h la gratitude for jsettef experienced 
he says "These diseases became chronic. 
My rlgbt wrist was growing oat of shape 
and was weak and patnfhl. I have taken 
one package of your medicine and now I 
feel well all veer me." Mr. Morgan farther 
states that kla wife had been a great sufferer 
from similar complaints,and that the medl- 
cine w*« doing more Aw her thm any 
other ever tried. The medic in.· referred 
to la Kidney-Wort. 
tëïforb Democrat 
PARIS, MAINE. JULY *7. 1380. 
N«w*pap«r_D«oUiofM. 
L ilf Ptmn who takes » >sper rsfularlj 
fro· the ofice-whether tirevtad to Ms "■· °* 
lintWi or whether he ku aubecribed or sot- 
te NMpoaaible for the W—*■ .. 
1 11 t rtrwa order» hi· paper ilisooeUnusd, 
he aut pay all arrears*®·. ο* the pahliaher u) 
oosuaoe to moU it unul }>*ymeel I· Mdt, «ad 
eallael the «hot· Μβικ, whether the ptper la 
lakes fro» the oltee or mot. 
J. The c ourt» ha Te ilecHleti thai rvfuamf lo la*· 
rSSSrlrSSTSS 2US5 SS 
pnaa /«cm nMnot of fraud. 
KKFOKM CLL'B CONVENTION. 
The Oxford County Quarterly Conven- 
tion of Kcforai Clubs will be held at South 
Wawrfoni, at the Methodist church, on 
Friday. July 3υ. iwo. The irst meeting, 
for orgauixation and reporte of clubs, will 
be held at 10 30 a. ui 1'uMic meeting* 
at 3 and 7 p. iu. It Is the earnest tlesire 
to make this convention the most profit- 
able one ever held In the county, and to 
renew our faith, and strengthen each other 
In this glorious work. Λ cordial Invita 
tiou is extended to all, to join us on this 
occasion. 
John F. St as let. 
Cbaklks O. Godwin. 
Hakxkt Riplxy. 
County Committee. 
NKAL DOW TICKET. 
(Jen. Neal Dow has published an able 
letter accepting the nomination of the Na- 
tional Prohibitory party u their candi- 
date for the Presidency. He considers 
the object of the Prohibitionists of this 
country to be of supreme importance to 
the interests of the nation and people. 
Aside from its bearing upon the moral 
and religious welfare of the people he 
considers the suppression of the liquor 
traffic to be an object of tar greater po- 
litical importance than any other now 
claiming the attention of the country, and 
argues that the object he had in view can 
best be accomplished by independent po- 
litical action. The number of Temper- 
ance men in this State who will follow 
Uen. Dow in his "new departure" is 
comparatively few. not because they are 
less devoted to the principles of Pro- 
hibition than he, but because they are 
more practical in their methods. They 
know that every vote given for General 
Dow's electoral ticket is a vote subtracted 
from the party which has given Pro- 
hibition all its successes in this State, and 
in effect, is a vote transferred to the 
party which has been arrayed against 
Oen. Dow and his co-workers in the 
bitter contests of the past twenty year· 
and which, as he has often claimed with- 
in the past two years, has resulted in so 
thoroughly accomplishing the purjKxt 
sought for, that there i> hardly an op· η 
grog-sbop in Maine! Had Tt mjieranci· 
men in the past contented thems< J\es with 
"voting in the air," as (ten. Ifc»w now 
proposes to do, Maine could nc\er hate 
occupied the proud position she now re- 
joices in as the only State in the I nioti 
where the liquor trathe is actually under 
the ban of the law, and when· rum-sell- 
ing is properly placed in the category of 
crime.—Bndghm S fut. 
—The chnrminp innocence of Maine 
politicians of a certain sort is one of the 
oddest things up»n earth. Kven now 
there are men who maintain that the 
votes given in September last were really 
of le** importance than the returns,though 
those returns were tWtured : and they 
speak of Maj. Smith as "the constitution- 
al Governor" of the State. This trait, 
wnich heart a close resemblance to the 
oatrich's trick of hiding his head in the 
aand to escape pursuit, has manifested it· 
aelf in the following remark made by a 
prominent Greenbackcr the other day in 
reference to the nomination of the semi 
allied partie» of the opposition, for Con- 
gress in the third district : "There will be 
no fusion. We shall run our convention 
and the Democrats will run theirs, and if 
we happen to hit on the same man, why 
all right!" "Halloa!" said Mr. Wem- 
mick, in "Great Expectation*", "here's 
a church! Let's go in! Halloa! Here's 
a couple of pair of gloves ! Let's put 'em 
on ! Halloa Here's Miss Ski An* ! 
Let's have a wedding And so it all 
came about, purely by chance, that Wem- 
mick and the lovely Skiîfin» were united 
—just as the Democrat* and Greenback- 
era are to be supporting somebody whom 
both are to "happen to hit on." 
OCR CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS. 
[Anoka, Minn Htrmlilj 
Hon. Wm. P. Frye of Maine, has 
been re-nominated for Congress. He 
has already served ten years in that 
House, ami so well are his serv ices appre- 
ciated that he received the nomination 
by acclamation. That he will be elected 
there is no doubt, for his opponent is a 
Mr Fogg, a Greenbacker, who was one 
mf Ex-Governor Garcelon's Councilmen, 
and the prime mover in the infamous 
countiug-out scheme of last winter. 
Fogg's election u strongly opposed by the 
ablest Democratic journals of that Con- 
gressional District, and he is not alto- 
gether popular with his own party, though 
l" oc It· Solon Chase comes to his rescue 
and reminds the voters that a "vote for 
Fogg is not in particular a vote for him 
pertonalt'y," but for the principles of the 
party. In case Gen. Garfield becomes 
President, Mr. Frye will be the leader of 
the Republicans in Congress. 
A SLAVE HUNTER. 
William H. English is the candidate 
for Vice-President on the ticket with 
Hancock. December 12, 1860, he intro- 
duced a series of resolutions in Congress, 
providing : 
Wherever a fugitive shall be rescued 
fTom bis master, or from the proper L'uited 
State» officers, by reason of mob \ iolcnce 
or State legislation, or law» in conflict 
with the constitution or laws of the United 
States, or whenever a slave shall be in like 
manner rescued from his master while in 
trawM a through any nou-slaveholdiug 
State, the city, «ountjr or township in 
which such rescue is made shall be liable 
to the master iu double the value of the 
slave, recoverable in the l'uited State» 
court. 
MIZZLE SOLON 
If Oo. Plauted has any desire to be 
elected Governor of Maine he should bor- 
row a mazzle of some dog owner and put 
it o· Solon Chase—Bottom /W. 
The above extract exhibits the tender 
regard of the Democratic press for the 
Onenbacken. This treatment is a little 
cool, as Planted was nominated by the 
Green backers ; and now Solon Chase, the 
Qreenback leader, muet be miuikd. The 
Democrats seem to be the dictator·. 
■ 
CENSUS NOTES. 
Hartford, July 16, 1880. 
Mr. Editor : 
I Head you the following census notes 
; 
I visited 188 dwelling houses, and found 
therein 19» families, making an aggregate 
of 863 inhabitant!· — males 440, females 
423—against a population of 996 la 1870. 
The oldest person la town, widow Hannah 
Dyer, 95; the youugest child, born within 
the census year, one month; the oldest 
bachelor, 57 ; the oldest maid, 63 ; our oili- 
est bachelor and maid are not so old by 
mnuy years as souie reported; our people 
seeiu to believe it Is better to marry or die 
before 65. No. of persons between 90 and 
100, 2; between 80 and 90, 12; between 70 
and 80, 38 : No. of children under 10 years 
of age. 144; No. of births within the 
cen- 
sus year, 11; No. of deaths, 13. I found 
seveu pairs of twlus lu town; two pairs 
of boys, three pairs of girls, aud two pairs 
boy aud girl; oldest pair, 13 years; young- 
est, 11 months; I found no such case to 
adjust as did friend Wadsworth of Hiram, 
by finding twins haviug six years difference 
in their ages ; but 1 did flud one married 
lady aged 46, who—It is said—married 
eight years ago, at the age of 42 ; rather 
slow for married life, after living single 
forty-two years. The oldest married couple 
iu towu, Capt. llopestill 1) is bee aud wife, 
aged S4, were married G2 years ago last 
i>ecember ; both enjoy very good health, 
and do some labor. 
Μosas Allky, Enumerator. 
Canton. — The census enumerator of 
Canton fluds the number of inhabitants to 
be 1.03?; No. of ffcrtn«, 110; No. of bliud. 
3: No. of paupers, 3; No. of deaths lu 
census year. 13; oldest people in towu are 
Robinson Uaiumon and wife, aged 84 ; they 
are twins, both having been boru the same 
day. which differs from the twins found by 
the llrram enumerator. 
MILITARY TARGET PRACTICE. 
The V-iik' Λ'ιη*»·»· says that E. C. F.tt- 
riugtou. of Fryeburg, State Inspector of 
ridt practice, was in Augusta last week ar- 
raugiug fur the grand rille shoot on the 
Slate gruuud.·» iu September, aud attend- 
ing to the necessary preliminaries. Four 
targets art- to be built for the 100, 15υ, 
and 20u yards ranges. These ar<* of plate 
iron, three-eights of an inch in thick- 
ue», painted white with black bull's 
eyes. They are four feet wide by six 
feet loug. The bull's eye is eight inch- 
es iu diameter, the first ring 26 luches, 
aud the second 46 inches. The target», 
for 30U. 400, 500 aud 6U0 yard.·», are of 
similar pattern, six feet square, with a 
bull's eye Is inches in diameter. At the 
foot of the targets are rifle pits into which 
th»· man who attends to the signals cou- 
ceals himself while the shooting is in 
progrès·. The diffeient colors of the sig- 
nals used will indicate where the bullet» 
struck. A white signal will count five, 
red four, black and white three, black two. 
For the long range, mounds are to be built 
In inches or two fwt in height to allow the 
riflciuau to shoot lying down. <ι l<i Creed- 
more. Iu the rear of the >hort range tar- 
get. a gravel t»ank inake> a natural l»arri- 
caile; while a mound Is feet high and 70 
feet long is to be built behiud the long 
range target!». At the Stat»· shoot each 
company will be allowed to send a cotnpa- 
paay often men. Lieut. E. A. Hank* ha» 
charge of the work now being done on the 
Male rauge. 
THE IKISll FAMINE. 
Junto Brdpath writ»·» to the New York 
7'r'vn» from ΠαΜΙα that so far this year 
the landlord* have already evicted l.«;9«'> 
families 1» 1873 there were 1,9 * evlc* 
tiuii.v in lS7t> and 4ϋύ iu 1*77. This 
Mr. Κtilp.tili sarcastically calls the '"con- 
tribution?* of the landlords to th·* relief of 
Irish distress." lie also says that evic- 
tions arc the moat uuiuerons when- no pub- 
lic "piuion has beeu created again.si the 
laudlonls. These statistics, showing the 
alarming increase In the nuiu'ier of families 
turned <»ut of doors in the last three year* 
of bad harvests, would convince the must 
skeptical thai the laud law» of Great 
Uritaiu are evil and oppressive. The 
question Is a most complex one. Mr. 
Gladstone ami his coadjutors have under- 
taken to reform a system adopted In the 
times of William the Noruian. and which 
ha* become so deeply engrafted ou the 
social life of the kingdom by the laws and 
custom·, of centuries that to propose even 
a slight change seems revolutionary to the 
British property holder. The compensa- 
tion bill merely aim* to afford a little pro- 
tection to the unprotected tenants In case 
of distress, but it has roused against the 
uew government the resistance of the 
moneyed class and threatened its down- 
fall. Gladstone is a perst veritu' man. 
however, and after he has carried this 
temporary measure he ought to push a 
thorough aud radical reform of the land 
laws, which will never be as they ought 
uutil primogeniture and entail are abol- 
ished. 
Th* NAKiuuuietn 1>isastkk.—The 
investigation of the causée of the disaster 
by which the steamer Narransett wrecked 
by collision with the Stouinglou, in the 
Long Island Sound, has beeu in progress 
several days in New London, Coun. The 
testimony shows that iu the code of sig- 
nals iu use among the Sound boats there 
is no distinguishable difference between 
the fog whistle and the whistle which cou- 
veys the order to steer to the right. There 
seems to have been a misunderstanding of 
the signals as one cause of the disaster. 
Some curious fac ts have beeu brought out 
iu the investigatiou. The captaiu of the 
Stouington said that the certificate allowed 
his vessel to carry about passengers, 
the exact number he did not remember, 
but if a thousand had come on board he 
should have takeu them to New York. If 
he had refused to do so, he would have 
expected to get his discharge the next 
day. Efficient means to prevent overload- 
ing of vessels must be adopted as a pre- 
caution against disaster. Excursion ves- 
sels are repeatedly overloaded and great 
risks run. It should .be stopped at ouce. 
Hot Whathkk.—According to the New 
York l\mte the weather this summer in 
New York city has Seeu distressingly un- 
comfortable. The Tim** says : "We have 
uot beeu favored with a really confortable 
twenty-four huors sluce June I'd—a period 
of forty-eight days—which is well-nigh un- 
precedented in any summer within the 
memory of uow perspiring mau. When 
the mercury has beeu as low as 78® or 
80®, the atmosphere has been heavy and 
sultry. l>ay after day, and night after 
night, from early In May. the cloeeucss of 
the air has indicated raiu, aud yet up to 
July ·*>, we have hail no raiu Iteyoud a few 
drops." The 7"iW> closes by saying that 
no relief is looked for before September, 
ami declares that the seasou deserved to 
be called the "Infernal summer.'' The 
Tiw» man should go to Cony Ialand and 
allow the sea hreeies to strengthen his 
nerves. 
Staik Fh.—President Prince aud Col. 
Kicker, of the Board of Trustees of the 
State Agricultural Society, were In Lewis- 
ton, last week, making preliminary ar- 
rangements for the State Fair. Superin- 
tendent Tucker has established a station 
at the fair grounds, to be called State Fair 
Grounds. Two capacious platforms are to 
be erected, one of which, for the accom- 
modation of stock, will be unloaded on 
grade. 
Two Criminals Escarn kkom Jail.— 
John F. Richmond and Simeon Yea ton 
broke out of Cumberland county jail, Mou- 
uay night, escaping by making four false 
keys, oue of which opened a combination 
lock. Richmond was a watchmaker by 
trade, and was sentenced for burglary. 
Yealou was a rum—Her. 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
Bkthkl.—Mrs. Dr. Grorer ef 
was found dead 011 h«r bed, Monday after- 
noon. She lived in iter house alone on 
Church street. The neighbor* seeing no I 
movement about the house, entered 
throogh a window and found her dead. 
She was 78 years old nud the mother of | 
Gen. Cuvier Grover of the regular iuuiy, 
Senator Lafayette of Oregon, ami llou. 
Aberncthy, who is iu Panama. 
Β κ ν ant's Pond.—Our spool mill la nearly 
completed, and will start up Monday, the 
-ùtl» iuitt. In the basement F. M. Bartlett 
has a com mill, and is ready to supply 
meal to all who may favor hiin with a call. 
On the drst lloor are 1Ό rougher* and fin- 
ishers, with two sets saw frames iu the 
basement. This machinery is all new, and 
will be driven by a one huudred horse 
power engine, ('apt. Dearborn has ex- 
pended a large amount of money ou this 
new enterprise in our village, and with his 
known energy and business capacity, we j 
feel that it is bouud to prove a success. 
We understaud large orders are coming in 
from his former patrous, which he will 
uow be able to till. 
There is a prospect that a Boston lirin 
will soon utilize the upper story of the 
large building iu the manufacture of excel-1 
sior fToiu poplar, which is very plenty in 
the vicinity. 
Our village begins to feel the Inspiration 
of reviviug business, and is brushing up 
with the prospect of a larger prosperity. 
C. 
Dixmki.p.—The I'niverHalist Sunday 
school of this plac·· held a picnic Iu the 
green woods la«t Saturday. July 17. 
Most of the fathers and brothers of those 
who enjoyed the occasion, were busy hay- 
ing and were deprived the privilege of par- 
ticipating In the sports. It was a good 
hay day and also a good day for the pic- 
nic. At the latter the mothers aud chil- 
dren, who turned out a goodly number, 
had a good time. In the eveuing aller a 
few remaVks from the pastor, under the 
leafy trees, the party partook of the good 
things which had l*cu brought in baskets, 
plates aud coffee pots. About sun down 
all MMght w ith joy their homeward way. 
"resolved to meet some other day." 
Ou Suuilay. aller a vacation o< three 
weeks, the regular *· η ice of the L'ul versa· 
j list church wi> resuui d. Γ he pmtor 
and 
people have reason to lhauk God aud lake 
courage. Within the list six months ten 
■ families have been added to the parish. 
I Several additions have beeu 
made to our 
{ Sunday school. 
Our Temperance meeting» are held a> 
usual ever)· Sunday eveuing at 7: Jo 
The writer regrets having becu absent 
several meetings of late, but Is rejoiced to 
learn that the devoted members of the 
Iron ("lad are, as ever, deeply interested lu 
] the good cause. I. I). 
i Fr.YKBL'KO-—A pleasant concert w« 
given at "Court Hall" forth* beuetltofthe 
) "New Church" oo Wednesday evenlug, 1 
the 21st Inst. The entertainment was 
I opened by Instrumental selections from 
Martha performed In a pure. conscientious 
1 
Style by Ml>s Mary Marrluer, who well set 
I forth the ornamented gtfins H°toW * 
pretty opera. Mr. Α. Κ Lewis then fol- 
lowed with Graham's ballad, ••Farewell, 
fairly well salted to his pleasing tenor 
voice. The pretty melody οΓ a ♦'Chanson 
Hus*c" for plauo was rendered tastefully by 
Mis» G rate] Warren, succeeded by a pleas- 
ant duet by Mr Power» aud Mrs. C. V> 
! Piko. « Dl Provenza, Il inar, il siiol" of 
\λ Travlata as suu« by Mr. Albert Γ. 
Schack, elle led an encore, In response te. 
which Gounod's l>eautltol religious piece, 
There is a green hill far away." wis 
tluely sung. Of the Instrumental Duel- 
! March next given It may 1m· said that the 
piece is oue of Schubert's many gems, aud 
presented in such a manner by Misses 
Marriner aud Hastings as to deserve and 
gala hearty applause aud give enjoyment. 
The flrst part of the programme was termi- 
nated bv Miss llattle A. like, whose 
sm.K.th, sweet voire gave much satis- 
faction in the song. "Fly forth Ogcnt" 
dove," which gained an encore, l'art Π 
consisted of a rather difficult piano trio 
from Taucredl by Misses Hastings. Q. 
Warren and Maggie Farriugtou; a voca 
duet. I heard a voice in the trauqui 
uigbt," from Gounod, by the Misses J. and 
F. Warren ; two Instrumental selections of 
Gottschalk aud Chopin, rendered by Mr. 
W. F Ward In sood style nn.l one by Mrs. 
Teuny. which were all well received. A 
prettv vocal duet by Miss Pike aud Mr 
Lewis, and male quartette, "Sweet anil 
low," completed the programme. The 
audience seemed well satlstled with the 
performance* lu general. The amount of 
guod musical talent in Fryelmrg at least 
during the summer Js quite remarka > e, 
ami the intelligent appearance of the au- 
dleuee who thoroughly tilled the ball, 
furnished a reason why It should be so 
well appreciated. 
The number of strangers sojourning πι 
towu Is quite unusual, the Oxford House 
receiving a large patronage—iV^· 
H.-uvnv —Tlie Mechanic Falls CUizen 
says that a Mr. Cheslev, of Hebron, over 
eighty years old, can "wind" his help at 
hayiug, despite his years. 
Locke's Mux* — Com Is now being 
ground in our uew grist mill *nd the 
wheat stone and lx.lt will be ready for use , 
some time next week. The corn and 
wheat mills are of the most approved aud 
latest kind, and Mr. l)ow, our uew miller, 
formerlv of Colebrook, Ν. H., comes to 
us well recommended as one who thoroogh- 
lv understands the milling business. 
Mr. A. G. Woodsum has moved into his 
tine, commodious and new store, and Is to 
eo to Boston to purchase a large assort- 
ment of useful articles which he will sell at 
prices to suit the times. We ought to 
»lve Al a benefit about that time to show our 
appreciation of his efforts to Illuminate the 
streets with street-lamps. We wish more 
of our citizens would Imitate his example 
lu this direction. Alpha. 
M asos.—Haying Is the order of the day ; 
a good crop. Help Is very scarce, never 
more ·ο ; moat Impossible to hire a man. 
Crops of all kinds look well. Potato bugs 
more abundant than ever. Paris Green lu 
great demand ; do not know the profit per 
pound, bat If it is anywhere in proportion 
to that made on many articles, should think 
our traders muât get rich, if 
be potatoes enough raised to pay the bills. 
Since I mentioned that Daniel K. Miles 
had lost a nice horse, he has lost » cow; 
found her with her neck broken in the 
barn ; hard lack for a poor man, If there is 
any each thing m lack. 
Last Sunday, between eight and niie 
o'clock P. M., tta N. Petnam of Maaon, 
lost his bul Id tag* by Are; they ware a 
comfortable sat of fhrm buildings, con- 
sisting of house, ell, shed and barn ; they 
arc all lu ashes. He saved but little of Ids 
furniture. His farming tools and kitchon 
utensils were all burned; the family saved 
but a small portion of their clothing. His 
wife's aunt, Clarlsa W. Beard, lost the 
saving of a life time; she Is left destitute. 
There was an insurance of $450 on the 
buildlugs and fifty on the furniture which 
will cover about two-thirds of loss. The 
tire caught on the roof and got well under 
way before the family lu the house were 
aware of any danger. 
Last Monday, the buildings of Hiram 
Be η net of Gilead, were burned; a total 
loss ; nothing sa^cd from the wreck. They 
were lusured, but of the amount of the 
loss or of the Insnrauce I have no definite 
information. Mr. Beunet and family are 
left entirely destitute. He Is very lame 
from the effect of a broken leg, so that he 
Is able to do but very little work. It is 
doubtful if private charity cau supply their 
aeeds. 
Have got a few measels iu towu; doubt- 
ful if there Is enough to go round, as the 
case is a very small boy. 
Hears are «julte plenty, but it la thought 
that iîerries heinu s° plenty they will kill 
sheepbut little at present. 
No excitement In politic* yet; people 
are too busy. The Republicans are all 
satisfied with our nominations. 
<}. Η. Β 
Mkxico.—The regular Sunday service 
was couducted at Mr. Kidder s hall, Mexi- 
co Corner, last Suuday at --;$U J'. M. Ke\. 
James I'atUrson ha.t consented to cou- 
tiuue his labors iu this viclniuy for another 
six months. With his past and present 
endeavors the people are greatly pleased. 
We trust that by hearty christlau efforts 
much good will be accomplished. It Is 
expected that part of the time Mr. P. 
will 
preach at Kast Kuiuford. He will deliver 
his tlrst sermon in the church at K. Kuiu- 
ford Suuday afternoon, Aug. 1st. wt Jo. 
At the clos· of the service it will he de- 
cided when he wilKpreach again. \ full 
house Is expected. 
Νi:\vkv.—Monday night atwut 10 o'clock 
the house,barn and outbuildings of Klhanau 
Foster of Newry, were « utlrely burned. 
Hut little of the household goods was 
saved, ami a sow with eight pi**, and a 
calf were burued. llut oue load of hay 
had been put in the barn. The property 
had recently p:u»sed iuto the hands ofllou. 
it. A. Chapman, and was probably iu- 
sured. 
OxMUtl·.—During the thunder shower 
last Friday evening, as Henry S. Rich of 
this town and Mr. l'hillips of Vuhurn were 
riding near Oxford Towu House, a ball of 
lire exploded near their horse's back, 
throwiug them out of their carriage and 
rendering thorn Insensible for some time. 
Their escape from instant death was mirac- 
ulous. 
\Yi>r Pkkc.—Christian service Is held 
everv alternate Sunday afternoon lu the 
I n ion Hull. A Sunday sch>K>l wis re- 
organized a few Sundays ago of which Mr. 
Wdliaiu Walker is Superintendent. The 
school is altogether promising, and a re- 
newed intérêt In christian work Ν l>elug 
manifested. Rev. James Patterson lias 
decided to coutinue his labor# with thi· 
people at Went IVru. Cantor ami |H*ople 
are united lu every good work. 
Huhfukd.—The haekmataek trees In 
Itumfurd are infested with α worm about 
one Inch long, that commences at the cud 
of the limb* and eats everything greeu 
towards the trunk of the tree. At a dis- 
tance these trees appear as though lire 
had scorched them. L. F. A. can proba- 
bly tell us from whence It caine and for 
what wise purposc it was made. 
The click of the mowing machine is 
heard daily (except Sundays; on most 
every farm, yet sonic do not use them, ami 
they are our wealthiest farmers. 
The beautiful and healthy village of 
Audover never had so mauy people from 
out of towu a» uow. It is a most lovely 
place to rusticate. 
The republicans like Gartleld, in this 
sectiou, and are going to do their |»art to 
elect him. 
tieorge Gregory of Bucktleld, formerly 
of Andover. has bought the Orr farm in Α., 
and will soon make extensive repairs on 
the buildings. 
There are several fast colts in Α., and 
almost daily their *|>eed Is tested ou the 
trotting park. 
Tuesday night we had a smart rain. It 
was getting very dry. 
Swkokn. July 10.—The "celebratlou" 
and Mr. Fogg's Greenback campaign 
speech are among the things of the past, 
and farmers are now in the midst of the 
hay harvest. The crop is generally called 
larger than last year. 
Will Riug ami wife (Eliza Hamlin) of 
Concord, X. 11., passed a brief vacation 
with friends in this place. They returned 
this week. 
Kev. W. S. Mclntire, a former pastor of 
the M. £. Church in this town, favored hie 
friends with brief calls this week. He Is 
now stationed at Bowdolnham. 
"Benuie" Gage, ftom Minnesota, a lad 
of fifteen years, Is visiting his grandslre, 
Mr. Benj. Webber, and other relatives iu 
this place. Benuie caine on alone. Ills 
head is level. 
Mrs. M. M. Hamlin is with her brother 
lu Chicago. 
Onr brass band Is flourishing finely; is 
prepared to play for any ρ irty's rally. 
As near as we can learn all parties in 
this vicinity wish α fair election, a Aiil 
vote, an houest count and a big majority 
next September. M. M. H. 
A Brilliant Examination*.—W. K. 
Woodbury, who has studied law in the of- 
fice of Hughes 4 Farquhar, yesterday 
passed what the Examining Committee 
termed a brilliant examination. A fall 
committee were present, and the examina- 
tion was more than ordinarily severe, and 
of such a character as to develop the fact 
that Mr. Woodbury hoe been not only a 
close but Judicious student. He will be 
admitted to the bar on Monday, and we be- 
lieve is destined, as one of his examiners 
remarked, to make his mark in a profes- 
sion for which he seems peculiarly fitted. 
—PoUtvUle, fin., Daily Mine?λ Journal 
—Rathe; "catchy" weather for hay- 
ing, last week. 
CONCERT AT BETHEL. 
Bkthkl, July 22, 1880. 
Editor of the Oxford Democrat : 
Through the enterprise of our génial 
"Nftbraaka Travellers," our people have 
beeu able thla last weak to enjoy the lux- 
ury of a vocal coucert of a vefy high 
order. Such opportunities are so seldom 
afforded ns that we cannot refrain from 
expressing our extreme satisfaction and 
payiUK a well merited compliment to the 
ladles and gentlemen who so well enter- 
tained us. We hawe local artist* whose 
vocal powers wc thoroughly appreciate, 
but in their absence the services of Mrs. 
Hawes of Portland, Mrs. Ιχκ-kwood of 
Italtlmnre. and the Amphion Quartette of 
Norway, were called Into requisition, and 
if we may judge from the showers of 
applause which greeted their efforts, the 
audience was more than satisfied. Mrs. 
Hawe.s is too well known to recuire any 
particular encomium from us. Her round, 
tall notes, so clear and true, together with 
the absence of all apparent effort iu her 
singing, and her very distinct enunciation, 
was so strongly suggestive of that queen 
of ballad siugers, the lamented t'arepa, 
that the comparison was very marked. 
M rs. Han es' appearance and manner height· 
cued the effect, and without disparaging 
her operatic effort, "Krnanl Involami," 
which was finely rendered, she set her audi· 
euce all aglow with "Five O'clock iu the 
Morning," and was enthusiastically en- 
cored. Mrs. Lock wood, a daughter of 
Rev. A. liossermau, who is speudiug the 
summer here, has a rich coutralto voice, 
and though unaccustomed to stage sing· 
ing, sustained her Several parts most cred- 
itably. Her voice has great compass, and 
tier lower note* were remarkable for their | 
intensity and volume. This lady found, 
her way very quickly to the sympathies of j 
the audience, and received a fine basket of | 
flower· after answering an rn< ore. The 
Ainphions gave us quite a variety of selec- 
tions and pleased every one. They are a | 
very tine quartette, and we shall always j 
welcome them to Bethel. Mr. Uuruhain's 
solos were rendered iu very sweet and 
finely modulated tones, ami a* his singing 
is very much liked here, he did not lack 
for admirers. Taken as a whole, the con- 
cert was a success everyway, and we wish I 
that we might have a repetition of it. The 
projectors and managers, however, find 
very little encouragement lu gratifying the 
public when they canuot draw a sufficient 
house to p.ty their cxpcuscs. These were 
of necessity large, and though the church 
wti fairly tilled, it lakes a good many 
twenty-five cent tickets to pay large bills. 
And let me say here, that there was plenty 
of room in.-iilf for the three hay rack loads 
of people who found the music autlldently 
pleasant to wait the whole e\euiug under 
the open windows, outside. Thin sort of 
thing i* not calculated to make such con- 
certs as this of very frequent occurrence, 
and we hope our huIhhU friends will protlt 
t>y the hint. S. 
DEDICATION AT LOCKE'S MI M.S. 
Tiic new >|hk)1 factory built by Mr. J. 
(S. Tcbbrt* in this village vu dedicated 
on the cvruipg of tin· 14th lout., iu an 
ip|iru|)riite ami lute resting manner, I») a 
large an<l enthusiastic collection of people 
from thi* ami neighboring town*. The 
exercises of tlie evening were Introduced 
by the Bethel Cornet It ami, which dis- 
coursed some of it* finest selection* in a 
crtnlltaUle manner. 
The large assembly wu called to <n"«l«-r 
hy 1 »r. Ο. K. Mall, who after some appro 
prlate owning remarks Introduced the 
lion Enoch Foster, jr., as s|>eaker of the 
evening, who gave an interesting account 
of the growth of the cotton Industry in 
the I lilted State» to show how there came 
to be a Mililcient de mam I fur thread spools 
to tall for the erection of mo mauy lar^e 
spool factories. After Mr. Foster ll ui.shed 
hi» remarks some of our citizens were 
called to the stand, aud through them were 
echoed the sentlmeut* of deep gratitude 
and respect which the people of till» vil- 
lage and town fe*l towards Mr. Tehbets, 
and the good-will entertained towards Mr. 
Κ. E. Hand for his efforts iu their behalf. 
The literary exercises were concluded 
by the reading of a poem written extem- 
poraneously after her arrival by Mrs. Hose 
McKeuncy Hawson. As the lady is well 
known, especially throughout Oxford 
Couuty, as possessing much poetical tal- 
ent, we subjoin the poem. 
Terpsichore presided for the remainder 
of the night. 123 couples participating In 
the dance. A sumptuous and abuudant 
feast was furnished by the ladies of the 
village aud vicinity, free to ail. A high 
compliment was paid to their skill iu the 
culinary art, if we cau judge from the way 
the compauv seemed to enjoy themselves 
while at table. The coffee, prepared by 
Mr. Joseph Cuuimliigs, was especially nice. 
The tables were adorned by mauy beautiful 
bouquets, aud the pupper certainly was as 
tine and tasty a mingling of the substan- 
tial and beautiful as could be desired. The 
upper-end lower halls were profusely dec- 
orated with rtowers, evergreens, Chinese 
lanterns, £c., aud were so brilliantly illum- 
inated that those who came expecting to 
see only a "tallow candle" were, we hope, 
happily disappointed. 
At least 800 people were present on this 
occasion, and on the whole everything 
passed off pleasantly for most of those 
present. 
MBS. RAWSOX'S POKM. 
Dear friend·, we're gathered here tonight 
Krorn all these vales and hills, 
To dedicate the new spool mill 
And factory at Locke's Mill·. 
We cotnu with kind and earnest wish. 
With heartiest good will, 
To say, "liod bless your enterprise, 
"Uoo«t speed to your new πι ill." 
And as the gold In furnace tried 
Is purifled by fire, 
So may your village through Its loss, 
But raise its standard higher. 
The very key that turn· the lock·, 
And binds the whole with rivet·, 
So he we cheer and tout tonight. 
Our benefactor Tebbeta. 
Aud joined with him—long uiay be live, 
Who'· helped and wrought and planned 
To aid the enterprise along, 
Our genial neighbor Band. 
And you kind villager· and friends 
Who've lent yonr ready aid, 
Such measure as you mete withal 
You shall be well repaid. 
May future years atlll hear the song 
Borne from yonr busy mill. 
And generation· yet to come 
Find Locke'· Mill· running atlll. 
Locke's Mill·, July 14,1880. 
—Gen. Garfield has a good reputation 
among his neighbors at borne. Why 
should we, who know him less, doubt 
his integrity ? 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
Now ujn th· wtljr Deeoerat. 
"D'ye IM tbl HtUo if*111 ο we plav 
? 
Our ticket lui two end*, sir, that 
^n» both quit· notai in tb«ir way. 
head*· for you'una In tbo North— 
The &Ci*adler that lit an' bled ; 
The talrt for we'un· at the .south— 
A genuine KnglUh Copperhead r 
—Garfield Is a lover of bane ball. "·' 
will make a home ruu to the White House. 
—Senator Hoar put# It neatly : Hancock 
Is not the representative, he In the mask of 
the Democratic party. 
Garfield In a good man ami would make 
a good President. I have nothlm: In the 
world against him.—AUxamler 11. Str\>h- 
Ή9. 
—The late Fusion rule in this State 
crta**t the State expensi·* alniut $.V),tXW. 
How ilo the tax payer* rellah it f They 
will auswer next September. 
—General Tom Ewlng of Ohio, advises 
his Democratic brethren to stop throwing 
mud at Geueral Garlleld as It cauuot be 
made to stick—certainly not lu Ohio where 
he Is known. 
—A correspondent of the Cleveland 
Lradrr relates that at a great Hepubllcan 
meeting in Warren, Ohio, last fell. Senator 
Chandler, during his speech, turned, ami 
|K»intli>£ to Garfield, said to Ids audience 
"Gentlemen, there sits your next Presi- 
dent." 
—Jacob Crooker, esq., of Watervllle, a 
life-long Democrat, 84 years of age. refuses 
to fuse. He declare* that an honest defeat 
is preferable to a dishonest victory. He 
will vote for Daniel F. Davis, ami declares 
that there are five hundred democrats in 
this State of a like mind. 
—Senator Conover, of Florida, now at 
Washington, Is very confident that that 
State will l>e carried by the Republican*. 
Conover Is the Republican candidate for 
Governor. A prominent Republican Flori-1 
.la politician offered to lay a wager of *5<>o 
to $100 that the Republicans would carry 
the State. 
—Many Democrats who accepted Fusion 
last year at a sacrifice of principle, and of 
the time-honored hard-money doctrine of 
their party, will rebel this year when asked 
to endorse the State steal a* wçjl as fiat 
inoucv. lu Kuox County the Democrat» 
have already aaaerted their manhood by 
nominating a straight ticket and giving 
Fusion the cold shoulder. 
—It was noticed during all of F. M. 
Fogg's stumping tour In this county that 
he never said one word about his political 
junketing tour to the eastern portion of 
the StaU·, while one oftheexecutlve coun- 
cil, for which he charged the Stale 
nor of his double mileage operations by 
which he swindled the people out of sever- 
al hundred dollars. The tax payers of this 
county would like to have the matter ex- 
plained.— Farininijtou ( 
Jeff Davis continues to show his cre- 
dentials as a good Democrat. The other 
day Jefferson Davis, Jtibal Λ Karly, and J. 
Γ. Payne, testified at New Orleans, in the 
ease of Sarah Dorsey. who left Davis lier 
legatee. The will Is contested on the 
ground of undue influence, which Davis 
emphatically denies. Mrs. Dorsey, he 
-aid, believed the confederacy still existed, 
that Its truths were eternal and should 
ever prevail. He believed this too, oiul if 
that was Insanity, both he and Mrs. Dorsey 
were crazy. 
—Mr. John C. New of Indiana, who was 
once a partner of the Democratic candi- 
date for Vice President, says that If Mr 
Kiigllnh does not come out of the campaign 
$6000 richer rather than poorer, lie will 
not In* true to his past record. lie says 
that Mr. English was a war Democrat and 
supported Morton lor Governor and is .i 
hard money man; but on the other hind, 
he is the most unpopular Democrat in the 
State, and in his own county cannot poll 
within ΧΚ») of the party vote. Mr. New i> 
confident that the Republican* will carry 
the State. 
—Ex-Goveruor VauceorNort&Uaroiiua 
„Uo «» roro,,n«M^n,flh, -«r 'hU.t" W irot so filled with Yaukee* that t eir Uk 
wouM.tick though tue 
received by (iCD· Ilancoik > ΕΓ And, speakl··* orth- plan of th.· Sigu Si- £ * hat the 
proposes: ',,nau;"r^ ^jrlh or South ff;ù!"w.r.Î!»i t., « ·ι· 
„r lb.· KepubHcâu perty ; ·ι1κ""""'°"°Λ* 
„,,ν man » ho will «ο on. "Γ ...Ijtt to-* in- the bond of any man dec ttd ™ j)1 u. publican ticket: refuse to haw dela!ling» 
.if Lnv sort with the Republican part), ant "ÎX «-W Λ». ,αα ,Γ.· Ι» ·™ · 
deed a truc democrat. This ι» e μ 
gramme for the Hancock campaign 
South. 
CkkknbackCa.c «S.-T1.C Gr^ubacker* 
of Parl-s (about the number of thirty- 
rtve) met In caucus at the town house at 
o'clock p. m., Saturday. The meeting 
was called to order by John C. Curamlngs, 
who read the call, and nominated W m. K. 
Greene as Moderator and Solon Royal as 
Secretary. They then proceeded to busi- 
ness. L. F. Keeue, Lcander Swan and 
Thos. Stearns were appointai to receive, 
sort ai»l count ballots for delegates. The 
following delegate* were chosen to attend 
the Greenback convention to be holdeu at 
Norway, Tuesday, the 27th : L. F. Keene, 
Joseph Stertevant, E. 8. Stoue, It M. 
ltlley J. S. Barrows. The shoe factory 
employes were up In full numbers, and held 
the caucus iu their own hands. Accord- 
ing to the face of the proceedings, I nele 
Solon Hoyal will not get the nomination 
this year for County Treasurer. After 
adjournment, most of them stopped to 
talk ; aud lu the meantime they began to 
get Into a wrangle over their tlrst delegate, 
and all went off mad. Wm. K. Greene 
thought that It would not do any harm to 
choose the sixth delegate. 1 heard the 
remark: Billy wants to be a delegate, 
and it's too d d bad he can't be. 
Rkpobtkk. 
Concert.—The Amphion Quartette of 
Norway will give a farewell concert in 
the Congregational church at that tillage 
next Friday evening. Mr. S M. Burn- 
ham, who h» been one of the leading 
spirits in this company, is about leaving 
Norway, to take up a new .home m Ken- 
tucky We are sorry to lose Mr. Hurn- 
ham, and none will miss him more than 
the friends of the Amphion Quartette. 
The Club has made a good reputation in 
a circle wider than this County, and 
those who wish to hear its songs for the 
last time must visit Norway next Friday 
evening. 
_ 
LAW DECISION?" 
The following decision in an Oxford 
County-case, was rendered by the law 
Court at Portland, last week: 
Ephraim S. Colley vs. Lucy L. Appleby. 
Motion overruled. Judgment on the ver- 
dict. The verdict was for the deftendaut. 
A. S. Kimball for plaintiff. 
B. Bradbury for defendant. 
GENERAL GRANT ROBBED OF $4υ<). 
Dksyeu, Col., July 80.—Before day- 
light yesterday morning robber* euWred 
the apartments of the tirant family at the 
Beebe House, Maui too, aud stole $400 
worth of Jewelry and money. The robbery 
Is supposed to have beta committed by 
sharpers who followed Gen. Grant and 
party to Manitou. Major Bacon of Colo- 
rado Springs has a deUctlv· at work. 
A REI6N OF TERROR. 
Tit·*' Α Ιι« ·ι·»··κ Im-rci·** »Γ Heart 
DiofMM*. h ikI llie M y m |»| ο m « 
h lu» Il Frrrrdf II. 
I.riidiiiit ■·' *· Ι**·»Ι»·Ι<· liircMigti· 
lion ηικΙ >111 Altrnipl lu Check 
If* liirrruvr. 
The Wtndtrrful Properties of 'Sedi- 
tine-de-lndi·" «nd how to Prop- 
erly Use It. 
|'arl>*riw|MrUiir«l*r 1·Ι. Η«Κ·Γ«ΙΙι·( « 
Rr«r IIUfMfrr. 
Til*? mortality statistic·» of this country 
«how that a great proportion of death* 
arise from Heart Dlwine. Hut aside fr«>n» 
the fatality which attend* it, the luconveu. 
iencc ami suffering which eveu the ilrst 
stage* bring make It ncceaiary to tak- 
prompt measures for relief. I'udoubtedly 
the greatest remedy of modem time* r»r 
curing illHrvifi of the Heart I* "Sedatine- 
de-India." which H accomplishing sudi 
wonderftil result·* aud attracting mo nun h 
attention. Thin great remedy possesses 
lugrvdient.·» specially desiimed for all t|lt. 
numerous trouble» of the Heart. The com- 
bination Is the result of Jong and careful 
experiment, and It can be safely asserted 
that when taken In time it will cure in every 
ca.se. Do you ever have Nightmare, op- 
pressed feeling in side and breast, Irregu- 
lar Action, ThrobWng. Jumping, Flutter- 
ing, Momentary Stopping, Slow Circula- 
tiou of the BI«kmI? These are all symptoms 
of Heart Disease. Those who are suffi-r- 
ing and have never tried It should Ίο s., at 
once; those who have ever tried It do uot 
ueed to Ik* urged to do so again. If your 
Druggist ha." uot got it send one dollar and 
fifty cent* to our addreM and it will be 
mailed* to you. Sole Agents lu A merit a, 
Ι.ο>μΙ·-1Ι Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
MALT-TEA·. 
The most important remedial agent ever 
presented for Iudigcstion, I)yspe|»da, Con- 
stipation anil all diseiuea arising from im- 
perfect digestion. A il.-rightful nutrition·, 
beverage; a pleasant, Invigorating tonic; 
a «treugtheiier for the debilitated ; a eor- 
ereign remedy for disorders of the Throat, 
Chest, Lungs and Stomach. It corrects 
not ouly the i.ivkk but the other equally 
important corresponding organs, promote* 
their healthy action, aud Is recommended 
as tiik oxk proper mode of permanently 
improving the general health. Kach pack- 
age makes over :i gallon of medicine. Kv- 
ery package of the gcnalne malt-tea must 
l>ear the lalicl of the Sole Agents, "l-olskll 
Chemical Co." 
PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
Buy it of your Druggist, or op 1er It of 
us by mail. 
Lobdkli. Ciikmical Co., 
St. Louis, Mo. 
lpbub m muts 
SULPHUR 
BinERS 
Who is DoHor Kaufmann? 
Tim i|ur4tiun U fri-iuchtly take·! We «nul·! 
alnp4r -·* tint 
DR. KAUFMANN 
l« Uic im<OV«i»r of 
txtractcSulphur, 
Carl Kin»'. Kanimann wn liar· in iMIi. lie a 
trrr.l tli·· Berlin l'aiver«itv at the age ·»| »i\u<u. 
an·! graduated lour trar» later. IK' thoa *uU-rr.\ 
the celebrau-l Ko<al t>l'*fOOf Pbveietac· at Κ I 
inhuiv He.itiau·!, remaining thrre llirre v»i la 
l&tt. Dr. Kaufminn ,-<-<-r|it«-tl a profe-<.>r*liip lu a 
celrbrntrd tivriwau ralli'jr, whtrh rUilr ho βιΐχ·! 
with iiiiitiagai*brd hon>r f-if tlnrt.f η yearvdurtnf 
which lime he wrote larg»l> f'»r lia· I ·>η·Ιοη l-«u 
ret id<I the Berlin Nvw», an I waa not·-·I a* etio of 
llic moit profound ao<l »· iriiulh- wrttrra. »Trn 
among the grrat pbyaician· who roelnbuU-4 Ui 
tboae noted medical journal·. 
It Hum Sat'* it IIumlrril* of Live*. 
It Muy Stive Yourn. 
It it the Ml··!, purr»t au<t b«-t tu. Il· tue crer 
made· If you are aitmg, (et a bottle tin* «lay. 
IfAlumiil). Marrb 11. liNi. 
A. P. ORDW.tv Α Ιιι -Μΐμ U|t «nr «ro<i •»ul- 
ptiur l'oll*!» iiuiu· >1 aWIT. Kv«p4~*lfi:||r. 
ΓΑίΧυΊΤ A CO. 
Ha^irokU, klarcii to. liMu. 
Mtfaera. Α. Γ. <>ui>wa) A Co.- I'lva-v «rod u« 
one half groaa Sulpi.ur Butera ItvpertfullT. 
&I8SOX, ItlTUkU A CO. 
l'an you a«k for more Tru-l- 
worihjr or rrltaklr Trohaouy ! 
MIRACULOUS CTTKK. 
ι can MJU* υυ 
Without my Crutches. 
Νοιιτιι ltKii>r<>Ri> Me.. Marrh ». I» 
i.entlcuirD I waa taken aiek with the lUt-uin·!· 
ic Fever about a 5ear a*o, an<l I wai -ondne t to 
uiy bed »lx month*, and it left me 111 !·«·! -to·!··· 
Your 8ULPHCR U1TTKUS bare dooe a go-l 
thine lor mo. My nephew· laimhmi at me. but I 
tol<l tliem I bat] great faith in ih-m ; hut now when 
tbey eouie in they *ay your SULPHUR ΙΙΙΓΤΡΚΗ 
bare don· a great thing (or me Yea, I tell thvui 
an<l Home uj·.r«· .·( ih-m I am r'in* t<< h«w. I 
applied the 8ULPIIUK PLASTERS on 'be ..-re 
placé», ami nan n..w walk without my rrntrh·-· 
ver)' well. * iik·h I hare u*ed Ι·τ be !»at eight 
month·. I am but iilile lame Your 6ULPHIR 
BITTERS ami PLAHTERS hav.· eu«*d me. 
Tbev are tli- gvraleat me llrine | rver ·)*. 
Ke.pectfully, KAN DA I. N. \% ILSoN. 
A BUSSING SORK. 
for eighteen y vara, cured. 
All EXTRAORDINARY CURE! 
LkWirrox. Me., April li. l*w. 
Dear Sir· : ] bave «ulTerei with a running «ore 
on my leg for Ik· peat fourteea y ear», e»u»e«! by 
expoatireln the army,and bave Buffered everything 
• ma· could, the aore diachar*tog constantly. 1 
have tiled every remfdy ibat I hear·! 01 but never 
received any benefit from tbern. 8ULPHUEBIT· 
TIRS la the only thing that ever done me any good. 
Wb»n I commenced taking them I oould not l»«t 
my whole font down and walk on It I THINK 
SULPHUR BITTERS HAVE SAVED MY LITE- 
There la nothing like tkem. I earnestly entreat all 
afflicted with impure blood to try tbem aad bo 
cured. Believe me. grateftilty your». 
HENRY 11. UAKCELON· 
DR. KÂVFMANN'8 
SULPHUR BITTERS, 
AU nUMMKKD ONLY Bf 
A. P. ORDWAY * CQm ChmM». 
Sola Proprietor· for U. 8. and Canada·, 
UWBOICE, MAM. 
MARRIED. 
In Beibel, July tt. br Rev. 8. L Bow 1er, John 
A. Mortoa, M. D., and Mi·· Amanda A. Krye. 
'laughter of Ike lata Hon. fm. Fry·, 
all ol 
In Pari·. July S4, by Rev. H. C ReUi. D. D.. 
Mr· Ueo. »V. (jatlaad atd Mr·. Maria M N««wn, 
botii of Paria. 
DIED. 
In Oxford, Jaly Ιβ, Mr». Ada. vile of Charle· 
Rich, afed Π year·. Mth, Willie, eely child of 
Frank W. and Trn Lord, apil 1 y*r, * mo*· 
W0mlh*r Report. 
Temperaturelaat week at 7 A. M. 
8uday,M° clear; Moaday. «° ekar; T···* 
dkjr, «ο cloudy ; WedMaday.M· eieur; Thar·· 
day, «s cloudy; Friday. HO a cloudy; SAturday, 
«· font- 
LITERARY NOTES. 
■Judge Tourgee, the author of th« 
"Pool'» Errand," has tieen made a LL. 1>, 
b\ the Rochester luivereity. 
—Dr. J. O. Holland has beeu in very 
poor health for three years, and for a year 
and a half ha?* done scarcely auy literary 
work. 
—Literary mon. as a class, are unsatis- 
factory companions; if you flatter their 
vanity enough to make thein agreeable, 
you disgust yourself.— l'm-lr AW* HV*- 
ι, <cribkrr for .iMywat. 
—It speaks weII for American enterprise 
to notice th<* faet that an Amcrieau unga- 
*iue Is the rtr»t to attempt the Illustration 
of the home* kikI Ilimits of the characters 
of Charles We ken*. Iu the Midsu miner 
Sm' Hfr begius a short series on this sub- 
ject. entitled "AUtut England with Dick- 
tft».·. The Illustration* are by Charles A. 
Yaoderbouf, who wit seul abroad for this 
purpose. ami who*·' work the Ssrihurr 
juklieucr art- familiar with. 
— Man I'roposes. This la a eapital novel 
froiu the house of Lee 4 Sbepard. Boston. 
Tit·- author'» name is not given, but if we 
might I* permitted a guess thereat, we 
should «ay it wu the »auie who gave us 
the story of Hal. The plot is a good one. 
ami is carried out with great skill, power 
and pathos. Mur hearts are stirred with 
deep emotious, ami bless the writer that 
had such an iusight into huiuau life. We 
think our reader* will be glad of our high 
mentiou of the work. Price, $1 DO. 
—EastwardHo? Adventure· at Rangeley 
Lakes. By Tapt. Farrar. Lee 1 Shepard, 
Boston. Mass $130. We could uot ask 
for any better readiug for the boys thau 
this. It has a good purpose of making 
th«· Lakes in Maine well known ami enjoyed, 
and takes a party of boys from Bostou 
there, who are real live boys, but do right 
while hav ing the beat of times. The Jokes, 
tourueya and adventures are first rate, the 
lUustrations are good, ami the boy will t>e 
happy and proud that add* this book to 
hLs -tore of stirring reading. 
IN GENERAL. 
.% «m.T«Wcr in Australia Is said to 
bave tweii staked do* u near an aut-hill ami 
eaten alive by Um ants. 
—Mr. Frank Emery, youugest son of 
l»eo. F Emery. e*»j., editor of the Bostou 
/Ί.Μ, died at his father's residence in Port- 
land Wednesday uigbt of consumption 
— rhe Unitarians of the country will this 
▼ear hold tu*, ir annual convention In the 
church at Weir's Lamliug. Ν. II. The 
meeting will commence on the flrst of 
August and contiuue week. Many 
proiuiuent clergyman will be pr«w»x;l, 
—In 1775 there were but three Poet-Offi- 
ces la Maiue, one of which was at Kenne- 
buak kept by Nathaniel Kimball, another 
in Portland by Saiu'l Freeman, and the 
third In lieorgetowu of which John Wood 
was post master. At the present time the 
whole number of Fo»t oiti».*·· In this State 
i- nine hundred aud twenty-nimi ί*&). 
— » he o*-eye daisy has become a great 
pe»t ia some sections of the country. 
Thos. «Im ar»- troubled with this weed 
Mild ••.•ar i* tnind that it is propagated 
hy m-,-,1 am! u >t by root, ami thai to rid 
U»euiselv« » of it they ha» « only to mow be- 
fore the >tr»l 1» ripe. It ma> take two or 
tkree tea*·»!!·, to Tld a tleld of this inUOt till 
looking flower. 
— % il.«patch (Voiu Bucharest,Kouiuauia. 
«a\s a nmntor of American farming imple- 
nieuto have b*eu sold there. Their supe- 
rior quality and ealreiue lightness have at- 
tracted tin· attention of firmer». Irho are 
beginning to realize that they must mtru 
duce American labor-saving implement» if 
thev desire to compete in th· grain markets j 
of cvutral ami western Europe. 
—Th.· tw»t-cent postal card is Cumlkg. 
ami will soon lté in general drcnlatlou. It 
La- two stamps, οικ· ou each cud. ami 
*pac« s for th* two messages. The sender, ; 
who desire-» luforuialiou valuable to him- 
self. occupies one of the spaces, and the 
returu correspondent tu« ether. Oue 
«tamp !» cancelled at the office from which 
it wa> orlgiually sent, ami the other at tue 
returu «jfllce. It will be found a very νου- 
ν emeiit postal arrangement. 
— Λ >r»v ι ors naiuraii*i w no la «im- 
m< ring In Sew Jersey, »ar«. that a few day· 
ago, while feeding somo bird> with worms, 
t«rri<*K aud insect*. be picked up a cricket.1 
and [milium it a;>.trl. threw piece» of it iuto 
the cage. While doing (tu· lie saw a small 
black 'mil roll out from it, which immedi- 
ately showed siyns uf life. Ια a short while 
it tw. jiui·· » i»ut eight or tell inches loilg. | 
and it» b*Hi\ »u VmjcI the thickneas of a 
small wire. He »u>· It is what is known 
a* a hair *uake. aud has placed it ul) exhi- 
bition iu a gta»» Jar. 
—The report of the Cinciuuati Couven- 
t.ou were ucauimou.·» in saying that it pas- 
sed off w.th uuusual trauqullllty. The 
Hay art] cout.ugeut, however, met with 
»ome little nppies to the calm. Mr. Bel- 
mont « watch aud money |>a»-od off rather 
too tranquilly for hi* comfort. Mr. Trav- 
ers had Lia little adveuture*. too. The 
da> after the nomination of tien. Hancock. 
Mr Travers while walkiug up a street, 
«u at ν ootid by a stranger somewhat "uu- 
der the îudurnce." aud carrying a bon of 
cigars uuder Lia arm. The stranger asked 
"Say ! are y ou a llaucock mau ?" 
" Y-y-y es. 
1 am a Hancock man," was the reply, j 
"Well, it's darned lucky for you. Take a 
cigar they are flrst-raters. I'm a-working 
early for my candidate, and workiug both 
ways, too." As the well-known wit walk- j 
ed away smoking the cigar thus acquired 
he heard a row behind hiui. and beheld hia 
late friend engageai in "laying oufcitlzeus 
who didn't happeu to be Hancock men. 
"Then," said he. In relatiug the inaideut. 
"I began to understand b-b-both his ways 
of w-w-working."—The Homr. 
—The smallest lovers ou earth were united 
at the alter at Odesa, three weeks ago. ; 
The Marquis ', a native of Kiel, is thirty 
years old, aud weighs only nineteen pounds, 
while his bride, born in Neumunster some 
two and twenty years ago, just turns the 
scale at thirteeu pounds. At tlrst glance 
this liny pair, Π is »aid. might be takeu for 
a couple of scarcely weaued babies. dress- 
ed up for a joke in the garb of adults. 
They are both of German birth, but never 
knew of each other uutii, while they were 
exhibiting iu different parts of Kus»ia,they 
read of each other in the newspapers aud 
eutered iuto a correspondence which soou 
culminated id an engagement of marriage. 
—A very carious coincidence is said to 
have occurred at the rifle match betwe*m 
the American and Irish teams at Dolly- 
mount which seems to have escaped no- 
tice. I ο the published diagrams of the tar- 
get* at tujo yard* it is seen that the shots 
in ('apt. Kenton's score form au almost 
perfect three-leaved shamrock, while those 
in that of Dr. Scott exhibit the "stars'aud, 
viewed vertically, the "stripes." 
—That is a funny typographical blunder 
ut the I tica Herald in which it attempted 
to say that Mr. bull well, private secretary 
•to Collector Merritt, has been promoted to 
the Chief of the Bureau of froteat* aud Ap- 
peals. The type made Sliliwell chief of 
the bureau of potatoes and apples. 
Oca Uuhlst Cmr. — Tucson, a little 
place of β,υϋϋ inhabitants, in Arizona Ter- 
ritory. which the Southern l'aciflc R. R 
has just reached, disputes with St. Augus- 
tiue, Ik, the honor of beiug the oldest 
city in the United States. While a land- 
ing was made at St Augustine iu 1512, no 
settlement was established there till lâtfô; 
but Tucson was organized as a pueblo, or 
Spanish town site. In 1548. nearly twenty- 
threa years earlier, and has erer since kept 
up its right to the tract of land which 
under Spanish colonial law is granted to an 
incorporated settlement. 
A SVRR Cl RI (or all the diseases (or «bleb it Is recommended, tad llwajr· pcrftcil/ 
s*R la UiO h.^i* or even Ukt most inexperienced γ 
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER 
bg r%*tei«α. *ί»·*-τ·. Mtmomarie*. ftiyi fbetorin Wort&op* and ■?» jfoquto^—la abort, by A'vtryôody nrrywWrf who has ever glren It a trial 
IT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FOHTT TUBS' TRIAL. 
Υΐ λ ψ »τ χ fc should ha ν* a place tn emy factory. machln^ahop, 
r* ft I ΠΙ pv ■ lilifj ■». and uilll. on erery farm and plantation. and In every 
iKwhoM. ready mt ESSS use not oUy (or atvldeats, cuta, bruises, sores, etc., but In 
rase of sudden ickotat of any kind. — — 
and trusted mend of all who want 
fc 1Oato· whkh can be fr—lg 
and with certainly of relief. 
1rs prit-»· brtUfcH H Within the reset» of all; and It will annually save many unies 1U CO* 
la doctors' Ml ta For sale by all drutrtfJt* ut 44c. »o«. and 91.00 per bottle. 
FERAI DAVIS * SON. Proprietor·. Prowidamo·, R. Ε 
.. "i'fûOW, ποτ ιογ mum μ aie r u v utuj 4 ut m.viutum 
* οt rtetajj· 
I Kl t. TU I.Ir Κ. 
Sonic friouds of a newspaper have pe- 
culiar ί>Κ·υ as to what kind of items a 
PU» r really requires. Not loug since a 
gentleman caine Into the Galveston ,V« fx 
sanctum and said : "Look here ! You miss 
a heap of live items. I'm on the street all 
da) ; I'll come up every once In a while and 
post you.** 
All right: fetch ou vour Items; hut, re- 
mem>»er. we want news." 
Next day he came up, beainiug all o\er. 
"I've got au iu-ui foryou. You know that 
infernal bow-legged gorilla of a brother-in- 
law of mine, who was In business here with 
me.'" 
"I believe i remember such a person," 
said the editor wearily. 
•'Well. I'v^just got news from Nebras- 
ka. where he is living, that he Is «mm; to 
run for the Legislature. Now ju*t give 
him a Mast. Lift him out of his boot:». 
Dont «par»· him on my account." 
Next day he came up again. "My little 
item got crowded ont. 1 brought you some 
news." And he handed in an Item about 
hi* cat, as follows : 
"A Keinarkable Animal.—The family cat 
of our worthy and diatinguised fellow- 
townsman Smith, who keep» the 1h>ss 
grocery store of Ward IS, (beer alwuy» on 
tap yesterday became the mother of tlv« 
singularly-marked kittens. This Ν not 
the first time this uuheard-of cveut has 
taken place. We understand Mr. Smith is 
favorably spoken of as a candidate for 
aldermau.'' 
The alitor groan* impjrit as he lights.·» 
cigar with the effort. It is not ioug be- 
fore he hears that Smith is going round 
sayiug that he has made the paper what it 
ι», but it i> not independent enough for a 
place like Oabeaton. 
Many readers will *ay thin sketch i- 
overdrawn. but thousands of editor* ail 
over the country will lift up their right 
hands to testify that they an· personally 
acquainted with the guilty party. 
A CAKD. 
To all wκ. *.»■ 8'fferintf in>m the error· »u l in 
vliecrrlton» of youth, MrfQb· urMknearly Ί* 
car .low of *·· .1 «111 »«n.| a MUM Udk. 
will cure you fKKKOI CliAIUili. Thu jrreax 
mm Iv «u <lt»coT«re<l bv a laiMionary la South 
Aaerica. Sen·I a «elf addreaaed en«el<-|>« to tl»« 
ttav JtMirH Τ I ν MAS, SUtium It. .Vor )\wk Wf- 
New Advertisements. 
\1ΓΑ*Τ».Ι». 
Ali» Λ 
JIILCH COW. 
«···—< 
WANTED. 
SXOO OH 
ON 1 IUN I: al K.iate security, 
insured i«r 
f.U«. I be arc. rlty I· awpù· VVaaU-d for 
I»·*· or mure-are Ϊo> fur her ρ .r·ku!.,r« a 1· 
J-*·· UEMRY W PaUK.' 
M Ulltl, M A INK. 
ΤUK Subscriber Lrrrt'Y mee public aotl.. ttlJkt 
be to*.» hn-o -i-!j appointed by the llua Judge υΐ 
Probate l-rU* t..u-4y „f ^iford | aaaumoJ 
the tre«t of A im Instrstnr .>f ttoe eta... 
NATIUMU FKM>K\rKKlAU:v. 1 to a a t..· ι!, 
**"*>. OUOty d«w»as««d l»y gltlBK ton 1 .ta Ikr la» 
dirorie. be Uterebwe re |u. «tr «II |<er*Onalo>k'M«i 
U> tu MUK of vtKl dooea»cd la u,,^ ,,,,η,, ,|uU 
tn<l ilu>„r μγΙ,ο f,«Tc a«.y 4t iu*i|. : ,rr. 
ulhlr vhlbil Uic ·4»( U) 
July Jl. IMI JA\ ,Kl*h 
THK Subifnlifr hereby κ. v» a j.ubln· notice that 
he ha. txwa duly appointed by the M .« Judice ..| 
Probate fur the Count) of Oxford, and aaaumcd 
the iruat of Executor of the ratal* ..f 
•u,* aK·1
A VICK k UKUlû.lMui Parka. 
ju aa.J County.-J«**a»ed. !»y giving 
bond ». the 
îî. T*^.' ** nr^uesta all per«on* in- debted u> tbe elate of aa.d -li^. aa. ,1 to mak.· ju,. 
mediate pavment; and thoae who hakeauv de 
aaanda tluirroa. to e\Uit>.l the same tn 
... 
JkKt U· Wl.\»LOMT, 
July 10, ls^ii 
THE M» r i*r .„r. j t, ot„ j J 
to» ha. bs ru duly appomted by Ue lion Ju.Keol 
rrol.au· l .r tHr ( ,.βοιν „f iHford and eaenmcl 
lue Ir J»t of Κ \ecut »r of 'Itr eatato of 
HARYEl ΙΙΛκΤΙ.ΕΤΓ late uf Hartford. 
IB fa .1 (.ouuiy, deceased, by (i\ ιπκ bond a· the 
law direct. ut Ui.-rel\,re feMoe*U all person. le 
!» ! to It*· ΜΙΦ ol aaid dee* a.«rd to make imuie l at. |m> ιι eut. and those w h bav» any de- 
inan 1· ib-veon to exhibit the »aiue to 
... 
JAMiS IKl-H. 
Jul) .1), Ï?SJ. * 
TI!K*lNcri!)fr hilvbjr iTlvr· publtr notlrrlbal 
if »*· Uru «Juif by thrHon Jodi;· of rrvb*tc tor LUe C o«*uty of U^fjra anU α·»-ςω« U :hc 
tmel of Λ tmim*ir*iirr of tlx· c-lmu· of 
II ► NK\ 1> ill rc illXS. )«:·· of Krtcbiir/. 
.a .afcl oaalv de«:ea>r«l by flTlai' bond»'aa th« law 
4ir.rt. or Ihrrrfor* rr,iUe«t, ,11 p« r»oo« who arr 
ladvbtiO lo the ratatr of aaid <W,aM- I to make irn 
•rUiatr payoa. at aud thoae who harr aa ν drioaad* 
thrrrva to eahibltth* «.iiut to 
OEORGK WALKKU. 
July ïu Ivo 
'»»-« 
.iT.UÎ »«&6.ib«» hcrrkv Kiye« Publie Notir·. 
J ?.· ι:«*° *i»P"«>iie«i l>* tt»e lioaorab> Ju .^e cf ) robale lor lh<; Couhty of llifuril and 
«ri» ssj'wef ,i,e ·>Κ>>ΚΓΓ lat·· of Norwar. ίο aaid coua- 
ly.dt raaed.'.y *ινιη* boo I as th.· law «iireet- h0 
Ibereioie r».jue»u all Mrvmt :ndebte.t to ihe'c· 
tale ol Ml 1 .ir.^aa«.| to ui.ke injiue.l .te payment 
,ie,,e **> dru.aa.Ja ttcrrou to cv 
IllOll tÈèt UUt to 
WILLIAM II. DK.SNt.TT. 
June |i, ι+*·ι « 
TltK »ubM.'rib<r hrieby tire· puolli- outlet· ibat 
hr Uaa hreu daly appointed b» tne llou. Judre ol 
Prob^ir for thr county of Oalord.and aaauuied 
tOe truat of KxecuUir of the eaute ol 
Ui.NNAU CAI DWkLL. late of Oxford. 
law din. ta he Uierelor* rtxjBrkt» «11 p«r<«ooa 
who are ladet^ to tbe c.Ute of .aid dece.t»ed to 
eake inime.li.ite pavioeet; and thoee who have 
any demanda tùareoa. to exhibit Hie aamr to 
j«jy»i«. 
w*K.ajsa*AN. 
• 'iK'KD, M -il a Court ol (i'robato, Ue.d al 
Paris, withia aad lor the County of ΟκΙογΙ 
oa (he thml Tun«lty ol July, A. L·. ls*v 
M.KK\ S. MOTT widow ι·| Jacob \lott late of Hiroa.dece.^l. . reacn^l h'^p'e 
o"«"dXc"e°ai.|'""',Ce °UI 01 tb* 
Ordeied. Tn»t the aaid PetiU .oer .|r, Boact. 
toaJl peraoaa lnlere»te4 by cauaiafc' a eopy ol tin» 
order to be pubiiahed three weeks auecotâivelv ■· 
the Uaford Democrat printed Pam th^ iUv 
may aiipear at a Probate Coort to be held at Paria 
la **!<i t ountvon the third Tuesday of Au* next 
at » o'clock la the loreaooa aad aliew caua« U am' 
tt»ey bate iftiuat the aauae. 
R A. FICYK, Judge. 
A troeeory-atteat- U C. Davi*. UefUler. 
Oiy(iKii,M:-ai a court ol Probate held at 
l*ri· 
_ *Jtki> aud for the County of Oxford 
ou the third Tuesday ol July, A- D. imp. 
/ \S the peuiioa ol JOHN HOl'liH ION Ad- 
Vy eiautrator of tli« estate of .lar-ob M»u. late 
o>roe, lu sat<i Coufttv, lirayto/ lor 
U«o.e t.. aeli au.i coote) all or aο uiucb ot tbe 
t^tjLTUle M **Hî he aece.-tary lor Uw payment of debto aed iacdi·»!.! ο«ι*τ«·. 
aaid .lebta amoonting to about two hundred dol· 
ordered. Thatthe^d PeUtlooer fire notice 
JT*om· îï1*' '/ cauaing an abatract of 
KlmT^Sï l,U,itlhU °™*r ""«w» to be |.ab- ·"■·* thre* week· soeeoaateely In the Oxfortl 
Uemocrat printed at Parla, that thev may apt*?' 
at a Probate Coert to be held al Harla lu aakl 
J .°U ueaUay ol Aug. next, at mae «> rlort1· l^· fbreooou aud bJmw cauae U any they have why the same aboulU not be granted 
K. A. PMVK.Judge 
A trne ?opv—atteal : U.c. Da via. KeglaUr 
OXPOICO. aa.—At η Coort of ProbaX^ haM at 
Pali., within and lor the Coooty of oafcml o. 
the Uiird rueaaay ot July. A. D. ΙιΜ 
ENOCH SC'ALKS. adminiatraioroi "the estate oi Jamea C. Harper, who waa Guardian of 
KU», Herbert. Luey nod Kli.tia Ûaiopaon minor 
eh.ldreo and be.ra of Kll.ha T. 8uZ', Jaw of 
HartiorJ la aaid County ol Ο χ for. 1, Îaring «e 
ira^-tr0··' 
0ί « «nid warvTa 
Orderid, That the aaid Onarduu give ni.Uretn 
all person» luUrested, bjr causing a copy aj .hi. 
order to t« pobUahcl three week* eue»,,iLit 
la tit· Oxford Democrat, η uwapapar printed Ζ 
Pari·, in .aid Coeuty, mat ibex ^ 
Probate Court, to b· hold at Paru, oa Uir thjni 
Tuesday of Aug. neat, at nlae o'clock In the lore- 
oooa, and atew mm If aey they hare ,bX 
ahouid not be allowed 
7 ""
RICHARD A. KRYE,Judge 
A tru« copy—atteai : U C Davu, 
OXFORD, 9s:-At ■ Court of Probate held at 
Pari·. within and lor the t'ounty of Oxford 
on the third Tee· day ol .July, A. I> iso. 
ON Uie |M>tiu<x> of LY l»l Λ OOlILD ol Hiram, in »nid County, pravlry for the appointment 
lof Go rfe F ΓιβηΜ· adnituibi,iUor of the relate 
of Daniel Uould. *d, deoeaaed : 
Oki>fkki>. That the «aid petitioner jive notice 
to all pcraon· inte rested t) cauaiug a cup y g I tblt 
order to b·-published three week» »acce»fivrl) la 
the Oxford LH-uio«rat printed at I'arl·. that tbej 
may api ear at a Probate Court to be held at t'aita 
in »aiJ County,on the third lucaday ol Auk 
at V o'clock In tne fort-noon and «h»* cauae It an* 
they have whr the latne aiiould not be k'rnnted. 
u λ. ntvK. judifi. 
A trueaapy .itt«'»t U.C. Davis. Ket later. 
Kolit'C of rorr4-|o»ur«!. 
WHKUK \«. John W.Cole of Porter. In the count» f 0\foi I, by hi· mortgaged ileod, 
dtted the tm-niy aottoud dây of Norcaber, A. D. 
l»;··. and reconli'l In tbe Oxford UegUtry of 
Dirt·, Wrater· DMtM, Hook 67, Page W, eon- 
veye.l to or. the underatgnen. a certain parcel of 
real eaUtte. Mtuaied in Porter, in the county of 
Oxford, and bounded M followa Beginning oa 
tli· n'nttierly aide o| he road veal of Κ- Γ. 
lilak·'» h"U»e ; then*·* notlhcrly on «aid It'ike'a 
Und to land of VTTiale; thouce werterlv on 
«ai l Towle'· Un I to within nine rod* of Klwin 
and Ore· Mt*on'» Und, thence aoutherly oa a 
ι» parallel with aaid Mtaou'· laad to the Free· 
dots road, ao c*iie«l. thence easterly on aaid 
Freedom roa.1 to point begun at. Alao another 
pared with tbe building» thereon, bounded aa 
follow· Iteg.lining at a alake and «tone, within 
n-ne roda οι »ald Maton'· land, on tbe bank of the 
(irvai Oaaipee river ; theere northerly, parallel 
with aaid yΛ-on'a laud to aaid Fteedoiu road; 
thcace oa-Urly uu »«l I road U> iv'd of £ F Illake; 
theure aoiitberv «n »*;d Kink»·'- land t'· tbe Oreat 
Oa«ii>ee river, tbenee we.t<-riy on «aid river to 
pou t b<guu at.—-aid l«»t» being the »ame convey- 
•■I aal I Co.e U > A. B, Biakt, Χο» II, Am D lilt, 
»ι*Ι recorded id *«id Keg.atry ol lKe«··, W eatero 
Oiat'ict, Itock Page If·; an t aaid Grantor 
cjvt-t.anted aa l agreed in aaid mortgage with 
aai urinlre th.it the right of redeeming aal I de 
ntK-d ptemi**», «bould lj.cr« r l»e 
fort·:· t.. la «ap >e»r o< xt titer eommeuceaent 
of t»-r r vturt by aav of Uià tu win ο.:» imb provid- 
ed by la» and, whereaa, 'he condition» of aatl 
ui n»ag· ba« Lee· liroken. now, therefore, ly 
rea.· η ». t the breach of in* condition· tb< reof, I 
e!a m a I •tecloaure ol i>aid mortgage. 
I'utler July ilat. A. l>- lee»* 
PAVID UlRD. 
flags and Fireworks, 
t .VIFOims A TORCHES, 
JAPANESE «·> CHINESE LANTERNS. 
t.» cry kind of uood· for lue 
Political Campaign 
HYDK »V CO.. 
MANLTACTUKFRS, 
A» t haanc » Strut, Boat··. 
BRIDGTON 
ACADEMY, 
Xorfh Hriilf/ton. Mai nr. 
Tbe I \ I.I. TKUM of twelve weeLi,-- 
ν» dl eoinio, ··· ο 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 24,1880, 
J. F. MOODY. A.M., Principal. 
M.-· IIKI.KX M staplks. 
Teacher <·ι M ,dera i.aug«age« A Mail.· oitiu'a. 
)li·· Κ Μ Μ Λ F. rUtlNGTOX. 
)><etieruf J.htiu and tiieek. 
Miia ΚΙ.Ι.Λ A WtHiUM \S, 
readier ol kugliah. 
A. W. STAHRIIII·, 
Pi iuciKal of I'uuiMrtcAi l»epartiueiit. 
itev N. LINCOLN, Chaplain. 
Mlaa A. ti. COFFIN, 
Tea· her of Klocutiou 
Mm Kv A M. TUKNKK. 
Teacher ol Drawing and Piiinliug 
Mia· AN.N1K P. Ili lhr.. 
Ttaciitrof li>!>tfuiurotil Muaie. 
Mua NFI.LIK K. UlUltV 
Teaeber of Vocal Mi>»ic. 
For fuU particular· or ulreu!-»r·. ^f p'i' '*» Tin»». 
II. Mead, secretary, Njrth llrldgt -n, or the Piiu 
clpil. 
Η. Ν. BOLSTER, 
VARIETY STOEK t PRODUCE DEALER. 
We rt-rjr .1 FIM. .ISAUllTliftJIT ol all 
kibda of 
DRY GOODS, 
l|4TS A C APS, 
BOOTS Λ SHOE*, 
CHOCK Ε HI* *V 
(iUSSWAHE. 
CKOCEKIE9 A 
CANNED OOuOH, 
ItOOtl PAPEKS 
AND BOKUÎItû, 
WI\DOW SHADE* 
A!\D n\TlHES, 
Paiiileni1 Color··, 
Oils Vuriit«hrs 
Brushes, Ac.* 
FLOCK, SALT, LI TIE, I1AIH 
AND ΙΈΜΕΑΤ. 
HAYING TOOLS! 
lo abundant*- ·> have (he fxni'Ut "ΙΑ*· 
COMA." "«ΧΙΡΡΕΚ » «η,I -ΟΓΚ BE«T" 
K-ytbN, ik« brat »c> tbea mad·, ttltiuy of tvry 
Une prtin. 
ΙΊμμ to call jud exauiite our goola and price* 
— lor μ·*ιη« ι, beUcVJu*. lou'll Oui] ua ou liie 
"cool ai'le" ot 
M1RRKT IQl'AREi 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
July ι. two. 
Hecelver'· Notice. 
rpJIE auUkcribor buribv girrt publicaolio·(hat 
X be baa ι «tu duly appointed by the Honorable 
Supreme Jmdicml Court of AmlroarofKin County, 
He· river ol the flroi of Iteatborn Λ Tlbbeta.doing 
buatne»· at Locke'· Hill·. id the town ol Green- 
wood County of Oxford. All peraoaa indebted 
to aatd Hi ai axe rtijaeatod to wake immediate pay- 
ment. TIMOTHY WALK Kit 
ttuuafont, July II, ltftM. 
Closing Out Sole ! 
The aebacribera, «ontempUUm a ctiMire ta 
Ihelr bunne.*, offer tor CA*U, tbair cull re stock 
* 
DRY & FANCY GOODS, 
AND WOOLENS, 
At, tad below ooat, fbr the next 
SIXTY DAYS. 
Thla leiiif, without doubt, the largeet tod b*»t 
•elected atork ot tooda la the County, as uiuaual 
opportunity i* offered to Uiom who dealre to |»«r· 
cum for rail and Winter wear. 
AU persona Indebted to the anbaeriber*, «ither 
by Note, or open account, a a* n-queeted to aotUe 
the aame w ilbin the above mentioned tiioe. 
Whit comb Λ Ox nard. 
I Norway, Me., Jaly 10,1880. 
DATE 
YOUR 
Custom 
c 
L 
Ο 
Τ 
Η 
I 
Ν 
G 
MA DE 
.•/r 
*1 
k g 
Ν S. 
b 
v· 
We keep constant- 
ly on hand a com- 
plete assortment of 
Goods, suitable for 
Dress Suits, Bus- 
iness suits, &c., and 
guarantee a perfect 
fit. 
J. A. BUCKNAM ai COMFY,: 
I MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
NEW FIRM: 
Andrews-Curtis, 
WEST PARIS, ME. 
WK would resentfully nrnounc*lbs' wr >n»» til·· Uru* «lift of |Π>· il» l»>'. ·■« » 
owned Uf S H. I.·μ;Κ Κ A CO.. an I J ι»Ι re < Jr. <1 
in lb* «·&·,»« v-ml lai(·- ·nf /«■·«·!», 
m» (tint we now have tin baud a complete ·ί·»« «·Ι 
Dre*· <Jo«iIh, 
l'ri m lui it y Sllk«, 
Dry and Fancy 4·οοιΙ<». 
Κοοιη Paper, 
Unis h ltd Cn|»«, 
Urorrrlra, 
Crockery and Clla«e-i%arr, 
Paint*, 
Oils 
Hardware. 
Une and 
Malt. 
M'e would rail s|>eci» I attention to otir splcnd.d 
line of 
Boots & Shoes, 
jusl received from Bouton, whi.-b we cusranie* 
to sell as low a· can be purctiaued elscwben. 
WK AHK AUBNTS »'<>K 
Oak Hall Clothing Co.. 
H08T0X. 
Ο. WYATT& COMP Y, 
DO V ICR, >Γ. ΙΓ., 
Manufacturer· of Clothing from Hie famous 
Sawyer Woolens. 
lbese agencies, in connr. Uon Will. our 
Tailoring Business 
at home. eoiUlen n< lo off··' to ibc publie a Un 
assortment ot 
fusloin dolhing! 
All aietntiled U> cail and examine our fools | 
and samples. 
A S UK Κ IFS .r Cl'Κ ΤΙ s. 
We»t l'art*, M*v 21, IkSO. 
JAMES PYLES 
PEamjNE 
7KX 
GREAT INVENTION 
rot wasuks m cuosnra 
la hard or aoft water, WTTO OCT BOAT, and 
wlthoat d»o|tr to the finest fabric. 
SAVC8 TUCK and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and it rapwSjr coiuiAg into general um. Sold by all 
Crocan ; but La wire of *11· counterfeit*. Its 
great iucnh briip out dauftraui luiita- 
tlona, bot FKABLIMK ia th« only tafe article. 
Always bean tb* name of Jan»oe Pylo, NewYorfc. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
TTAVISO juet open»! a rental oflicc in ΝΟΒ- 
Α 1 WAY, I take plpa»«re in notifying the peo- 
ple that 1 a· prepared to ilo all kla-l· of 
DENTISTRY 
•atiafactorily. Having the lateal iui pro renient· 
tn the abape of inatriitnents. for the work In* of 
Cold Foil and u.Uer tliliag mutrtial, vibration* 
«an t>e peiforro««1 in much le«* time And conte- 
<|oectlr wilh leaa pain and expetue than with the 
old Ktyle·. 
Knowing that the CeltalMd ba»e plate la prefer 
able U> auy older in romm* η u»e on account of 
lia lightnri·* and ita hi«b runduciluj power, I u«e 
It altogetner as a lieac lor 
Artijioial Teeth ! 
All eximioatioo· made without charge. 
httier em-η foi extrarnag if dealrail. 
Should be pleeNfil to >«· any person deairing 
he «erviree of a Oculist, at my rwoina in 
MASON'S I1..0C1Î. NOUVVaY, Λ1AJNE. 
l>r. L. 7> TUBUS. 
For tïe Mines. ip"S8ffS 
Miueralom-ta to examine orea.al·'· fur 11 α*ηΙ·Ιβ' 
uae, at SO, M atnl ÎA ccnla earb. Kor i-u'e bjr 
HKNHV M WATJilHS. Paki.h IliLl·. Mk. 
* herTir β Salr, 
oXKOItn, β»: 
PUBLIC notk·* li hereby given, 'hit by virtue ul an execution in Diver of KMJtb Jordan, 
aeainat the Portland an·! Oxford Central Ita ilroad 
Company, leaned on the twenty-rlxtb day of June 
Α- υ. 1»», apoa a jadament recovered lu faror of 
•aid Jordaa, and against said corporauoa, at Uie 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court held a; Parla, 
within aad for the Coanty of Oxford, on the 
second Tuesday of March, A. u. W7B, I, J. W. 
Wbilten, Deputy sheriff for the County of Ox- 
lord, hare oa tbla tenth day of July, a. d. 1-**». 
aeizeu the light or tail Portland aad Oxford 
Central Railroad Compaqy to redeem the follow- 
ing mortgage and mortgaged premise·, uamclv Ι- 
Α mortgage giren hv aald Company to Rim Car- 
ter. ienior, John W. Laue aad Allen Ilalnea, 
dated May 90. a. υ 1»>Λ and recorded la the 
AaUroaeoggln County Krglstry at Deoda, vol. M, 
Kea 
J4h t«> 247, and In Oxford County KegUtry of 
ila, vol lxt, page 212. whereby aaid Compati? 
mi.rl|cagctl to aultl Corlrr, Ij.uu and Haines, all 
and eiegiilar. the pr>mi«-a, frauehlara ud privi- 
leges thrn to xaid corporation belonging; that i· 
to aay, lb· franchise· and railroad, right· of way, 
eeatmev ta, depot*,angine bouse· and other houaaa, 
•Itnate between the Atlantic and St. Lawrence 
Bai I read in the town of M not, and Canton Hnlnt, 
M the AadruMiogrin Hirer, aud more particularly 
dt-acilbed la the deed from K. O.J. Smith to laid 
corporation, dated the flr»t day of May. A. t>. lien, 
•o lar at aaid deed related to the dlataaoe within 
•aid tcro.lnl; meaning therein and thereby to in- 
clude M much and all of tbeirancblaca, privilege·, 
oorporate right· and property, real and peraoaal, 
ana mixed, a· waa then owned and poaaeaaed by 
•aid eorporation within the aioreeaw termini of 
Miaol, and Canton Point at Uip Aod»<>*oeggin 
Hirer, and Wt>«(ier derifed under and by virtue 
of tbe charier at aaid cooinaoy, or o| ibe deed ol 
aaid smith to aald oompanv, or the charter of tbe 
BuektteM ilrancb Ha H road Company, or ol the 
deed of Mid laa| named company to aaid Smith, 
and iuclntiee of all real estate and equipments 
which ibould alter aald m^rtgag* he ic'ioired in 
the tall completion and «qnlpment of aald road; 
and hy virtue of aald execuuoo, 1, aaid Wallien, 
aa faid Deputy Sheriff, (hall sell aaid right to 
redeem to the highest bidder at public auction, oa 
the fourteenth day of Augtm, id tbe rear of oat 
Lord eighteen bupUml eighty, at two o'clock In 
tfce afternoon, at the railroad paaaenger atatlon. 
at BucfcAeld Tillage. In Bncklleld. In aald Coanty 
of Oxford; alao by eirtae of the aald execution, 
I, «aid Depot/ Sheriff, hare on thla tenth day or 
July, A. D. ISO, aeizul all the franchisee of aaid 
Portland aad Oxford Central Bailroad Company, 
of, to, BPOn, or appertaining |o iu railroad ex- 
tend la* from (be Junction with the Auaatie aad 
St Lawreace KaiInmwI at Mechanic rail· in the 
town ef Mlnot, to Canton Milla in the town ol 
Can loo, all In the aaM oountlee of Oxford and 
Androscoggin, and by virtue ef aald exoonUon 
•ball sell the aame at public auction to the feigb- 
eet bidder, at tbe ·ηΙΊ paai-enger «Latina, oa tbe 
•a d fourteenth ilm> ol Augnat, A. U 1S«. 
J. a m UlTl'KM, Deputy slwiiff. 
Dwtod at Buekdeld, ihla teath day of Jul;, A. 
P.UN. 
CHAMPION 
HORSE HOE. 
Call t-r MKUKII.1,'8 NKW 
CHAMHON BGfuSC-HOE 4 CJLWATOH. 
Fur price a .1 cau'i In* L*atru. 
OXT3L.Y ^j|lf.&0· 
Contains 7 tcetli and good 
WHEEL! 
M.VJU'KACTUKKI) BY 
F. C. MERRILL, 
SOUTH PAHIK, MA1IIK. 
"Randall Harrow." 
Call on A. B. STEVENS, 
Bethel. 
THE 
W1THERELL 
India Steel Scythe ; 
Τ lie br*>l In the world. For 
•ale by 
Holster Sf Robinson, 
SO- PARIS. 
A I.SO, 
CLIPPER SCYTHES, 
Rakes, 
Forks, 
Snaths, 
Stones, 
Rifles. 
Drag Rakes, 
&c. 
All Kin it <» of llnylitg Tools, ul 
Lou est l'rlren. 
Auction Nnle. 
ΤIIΚ »ub»erlber. ι· lieceivtr of the ΙΜ«· litm of Dearborn & TibbeU, will »cll at public aalc 
on Saturday, the Mfenlk day of Aiwuat uext, at 
ten o'clock in tho lorenoou. ul I.ocke'· Mill», in 
tfec town ol Orcenwo·*!. all the pr««|>e*ly belong- 
ing to »aid Ann, coB*i»ttng ol a large lot of nia- 
cblncrv, formerly un-d in apool factory, wltb the 
rnjrine and boiler and a large loi of ·ρ»οΙ lumber 
and other article· too Dnracmu* t.> mention. 
TIMOTHY W AI.KKIt. 
Katnford. July 14, 
Commissioner·.' Noilrr to 
Creditor*. 
WK having been appointed by the Judge of Probata for the Coa-wy ot oxford. io re- 
reive (-n.l examine the claim· of ih«* creditor· of 
JOEL IIΑ 1.1., latouf Peru, in raid county, de· 
cejueU, «bo»e entate Ι· icpreaented Inaoitcat. 
give nut ire ibfcl als month·. commencing llio third 
Tuceda) or April, A U Ι.·ιΌ, bare Urn allowed t· 
•aid creditor· to bring In and prove their riklm·, 
and that we will allend thr avrvirr attuned na 
at the Orange Store, Peru, on Tneaday, the 
irtli day ul scpten.bor ,follow in# j'rvtn uuc o'clock 
to MX o'clock, p. ni. 
JO-SI A II II A I.I,, 
Ο. I.. HAMMOND. 
Dated tin, lit h day of July, lwo. 
PAB 
A dUotiT*ry which (UN by tlM Mtml proceaa, 
ABSORPTION. 
ladiMMHnf the Klùiii. BltMrr. Γι-laarr 
Or···· mid ,>pr*·»· OrMi··. «ben nothing 
•1er can It ta comfortable to ttie patient. poaitlve lu 
lu iff. eta. an J tbc Ural cure for those paUiul aad 
much tlrraJcU ad. clluua, 
pinbeteti and Bright'» Disease, 
while It· cut*· nf gravel, Draper. Catarrh *f 
lb* Bladder. Uri.U.lu»t iir|M»li, ΙΊΙιίιΙ 
rrlaatluic, Il II li ·( olorrd Lrinr, Nrrton· 
\VrnknrM mill l'a In tu Ike Baclt aeiui more 
like tulraciia t tua t« u( natural bisiing. 
DELICATE FEMALES 
or victim· i,f ualiJor prostrated cnergle·. earned 
brlrre*«;lirr ifiii/',tl'<,»tii:·.· of natw· «nd mental 
or phyaital over-evrtion, lind tbeir irrratr»t relief la 
the uwui I».VY'> hlDNJ.Y l'Ai», «iilct· alrr!i<thena 
aud invigorate* tbc It.vntt I aud rv.toriu tbu vigor 
of I., jltt». 
PAIN IN THE HACK. 
We tar po«ltl< elt. an·] wtt'ioilt fearof contradiction, 
that iiAV b klliNtY F.Vl) la th<· only crtaln and 
penuatitut cuiL- for net y form ol tbu pre valval «ad (îi.-tr··» il.'i» complaint 
YOUNG MEN 
suffering from eervon·and ntiwlral drhlllty. loas of 
memory, or vitality Impaired by II.c rim· of youth 
or to close application to boalm a- or « ik, tuay be 
restored and uuahuod rv^-alncd. 
Avid all kidney m«-dlrlnc.« wlil<!i sto taken In ta 
the system In way of th«· atoma«*ii; μ ι» an old trvat- 
Uii-nt well trli'd ami proven | rblclcnt. though aoiue. 
time eflectlii,; appantil cttri « ol pM ompuut, tin f 
sow the ae«.<J· ul nioro troublr»ome and pennant nt 
dl.urdrra Tbc pi Ire of our I'uil liiing· It within tl·· 
teach of al|, and It » ill annually mw-η any times IU 
coat In doctors bills, mcdlcln· « and pisMeia. which at 
bi»t lilte but temporal* rei.i f. It l'ail be med Willi· 
Out fear o»l:.irti, aad with ccrtslnly of a p. rniat.rnt 
run·. For »ale by dmtigtita generally. or scat by 
mall ifrre of poitac*·» on rccilpi of tin-price. Ilrg· 
ular I'ad. >iJi':< hlU'a I'ad (for ln< online tier of urine 
In children), Il S"; Pperlal (ettra alii· »im. Our 
book,-llow a Ilfi- * i« Sated." Living a hiatory of 
thla new dlfeon rv and a larg lecord of most 
femarkaMe < aiea n-nt irre. Write for It. Aridriae 
DAV ItlllNKY ΓΑD t <»., Tolrdo, O, 
■limnM Owing to the many wortfol.*. KHney 
MUIIUN. I*ad« now seeking a «V.u «u ojr r< nuta- 
tion. we drrtn It doe tr.» ,.Uirf. to warn tbiuu 
Aak for j>AV'0 4\ll>. aj.d take uo 
Eumfonl Falls & Baoïfieid Railroad ! 
Leave Cant·* at IrJUaii I w.lo. a.|m.t ami Mechan- 
ic Falls at 7 Λ»», m.. ami 3:13 p.m., 1'orUand at 
I 3u ι·, m Lewiaton at i Λ » ι· η-, 
I. WASHBURN, JE.. Pre·. 
iVon-Re«fdent laxrs, 
la tho towa ol Albany, and Count* of Oxfùrtl, 
for ibe \ ear 1β7ϋ. 
The followins llrt ol taxes on real eatste ol 
oon-re*idcnt owners In the lowrn or .\li<any.ior 'h« 
year 1R7S. in bills roinniiucd to JUNTICK A>PI\ 
VVALt. Collector u( aalil town, on the Mill day ol 
June, 1H70. hua U-ec rfiuruixl bv him to me as re- 
maining uupnlil on the 1Mb <lay 01 iiay lMO. by hla 
cortitlcntaof that date, and now remain· unpaid, 
and notice is ben·by xlven that If aal-l taxe·.inter 
eat ami (b«rire· are not paid into the Treasury of 
aaid Towo, within eighteen month* frointbedate 
of the commitment of atid bills, so much of the 
real eatatc ta\e«l a* wi:i be amllcieni to pay lite 
amount due therefor, including iulvn-at i»tid 
eharires, will wiUicut lurtber noli** Ui sold at 
fubllc auction at the Tieaaunr'a uni··®, 
to wit 
lia «Iwellinir lioaati la Maid Albany, on th<- liât 
MomUy |u February, lui, at oug o'clock In the 
afternoon, 
S Mil· 
King I.aee, 1» Il ·Ό $30 
Daniel Wenteortk, 10 11 4u 00 
AJex. Sloan, U llHil W 
Uudu * Mmaoa, t a 
·· 7 4 100 40U 
Sydlrmin, 10 1 100 1Λ0 
Itand, Dominer à Brown, 11 9 tw 73 
W. H. Plagree, 12 1 W «i 
PrMOOt Ben Belt, 1 « S *3 
J. P. Weacou,Brigg· Cum, 4 1 
4 S CO 130 
·· r.A.wcMou « * 30 m 
A. Graver, teeth pan, 7 t H0 ICO 
liMtlow W.of Co, γοα4| β 4 10 100 
um«, 3 6 140 100 
.Houtk-writ part, β 3 130 OX) 
NertH wejtt part, β β 110 800 
7 8 MO 100 
Iqpal.l H If h way Uz fer 1878,on (De above, 
Jeta O. Swu, 4 8 78 30 
CA.Bdwanl», aoeth part, 8 7 MO «3 
Ceyloe Bow·, MB par», 3 7 80 30 
Jam·· Holm··, 3 
M 3 
ï 2 
i 
8 190 400 
AaaaMr BvaaMtore A lot, 14 lo I 800 
MeUltA Pinfree, 4 10 1Λ» M) 
Lonlaa Cemmlnftf 4 1 es 130 
Κ. B. Hall, 3 t 40 lift 
liarria heir·, 3 11 30 85 
Clark C.WIfht, 8 8 40 M 
tfamurl O.Orover .known U 
tbo arment Seavef 
firm, 8 3 51 830 « ft 
John Uill, 4 1 15 100 8C 
J. U. LOVICJOY, Treae*r 
of AAur, 
AltMUiX.Jttlj 0, WHO. 
GRAND TEUNK R. R. 
Nwuimer irr«af*aiMt. 
On and .ii|er J im U. nd Ubli;|brtTiur iioli«-e, 
train» wilt pa ■" toliowa : 
OOUIU WC*r, 
Κtprrti Ifliiti I'of .HAii.wfl: Ικα»»1*.iiUn I 
•I7."U a.m., 14:41V. 1:lttnnd Λ:1ϋρ m ·. 
Ι'ΗΓΗ. NoiWap, X.IUÎ4MI. Obuiarfo an the We t, 
will Imvi' I'or'lund A M; i α m. u^'l I :)>) ρ n., 
Lewiaton al 'ι J-> a. m nrtl fc:4o p. u>.. SoôtA Paris 
at 10 :V a. m nod JU-Ve, iu N<>ew»r jut 11 "ι » m 
an·! <3ts ρ m., 'nvl #»Λτ*ιττη tf t'τΛ.» u m. and 
.1:1.1 p. m. intû.ittprlrfcli' ".n •' •ni. 
for (jufl'ûf. 
Local |.»r f'tr'i So «ιν »»·' t--rtiam 
leave» Portian·! *H:u>t> m., SoulO i $ t 7 J » 
ρ m. .. ! J 
Mme*! for laiaud Tond ic^veaUoslutn at M :11 
a- m. 
OOIMO KAflT. 
Bxprria trait,* for Portland «ΠΙ teste Lewi»· 
ton at7.-ttaad 11 ,vs a. u. anl 4-t'> μ. m. Kor 
>««>utli l'aiia, Norway. Lewi.te·. Portland au>l 
lkwton leave Ulaud Pond at » U> a- tu., Ourh.nu 
at ν Λ) a. m Sjutb Parla at li «ua. m·. Norw.iy 
at 10J" a ni. Κ or I*.mtl»nl ami ilo.t'i leavv 
Ulaud Pond al lï '«· ψ. η liorhain al * M p. m., 
and South Pari. at 4:10 p hi 
Ι.ο.·*Ι 1οι Por*Un<l -n Le* imon leavra Uorhatn 
at 3:45 a. ut., -v>nii l'.i/nai C:(5 a. m Norway 
ai β.Ό7 ». m. 
Mixed Tor Portland louve* (iorham at 1" AO a 
m South l'aria at 2:ui p. m 
Train» «III ma »»y Portland time. 
JOiKPlI IIICKSON. Ctatîil Mann.or._ 
"Randall Harrow." 
Gallon A. B. STEVENS, 
Bethel. 
MEN WANTED. 
Γ won id like to hire mm to aell NUKHKK.Y STOCK. 
iMmment-iBtf iumrduteiT. IVaut relia&le an I i>n 
ergetic men of twenty Ave yeara of agr an.I up 
ward». who will be paid a good aalarv and expeu- 
»ea The beat of relerence recuire* 1 aa to rharar- 
ter and ability. AddrfM with reierenae, 
Ο. Κ i.KKUiftU, 
Si κ*, baage Ht.. Poktla·!», Mk. 
ROOM PAPERS 
A>1> 
BORDERS, 
WINDOW SHADES 
AND FIXTVUtES, 
COUD AND 
TASSELS, 
l'jpori from the 
CHEAPEST BROWN 
TO THE BEST SATINS AND UILT.S, 
WITH BORDERS TO MATCil. 
WE HAVE THE 
LARGEST STOCK 
OXFORD-COUNTY ! 
and think wt' cannot b" beaten iu 
STYLE & VARIETY ! 
Pleaae look at our stock Irforr baying. 
All papers trimmed free of char**.'. 
NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORf, 
NORWAY. 1*1.41 NE. 
uRandall Harrow." 
Call on A. B. STEVENS, 
Bethel. 
Photograph Notice. 
J. U. P. Burnham, 
of PORTLAND, formerly of ItANUOK, 
expert* to tpend the in turner In OXKOUD COUN 
T\ muktmr pnrtraita aa<I \ lew ». ilia ion* ·\μ· 
ticDi'e in the art of rti'Hoerjphv. Win* a<*<|iiaint· 
id Willi all tif f>e«t arti'M, and lui ν Ml It l>r»bablv 
made WITH HIS OWN II ANUS, more portrait., 
than an> living o|ierator in thla Country, m.ik· κ 
poeHiUlt! fin· me lo plraac moat of my ^atroua. 
i am making COI'IES a upeirlaltf from ΜΙΝΙΑ- 
TL'KK lo I.IKE Sl/.C l'lraac brinic ine yunr old 
picturca to be enl.trct-d ; do not tut lh· ια into Ihu 
lian.l· of Ο RUMMERS, for / will be rr.tponaibk· 
for their bciBK aaii»fa< u<ry. soon aa the warm 
weather come*. I «ball be ready to make vieWa uf 
llontea and Partie», Interior View·, Ao. Plraae 
addreaa 
J. U. P. BURNHAM, 
NORWAY, ME. 
"Randall Harrow." 
Call on A. B. STEVENS, 
Bethel. 
WANTED ! 
» AHMtCU to^now thai be caa obtain 
CHAMPION SC8EW TOOTH CULTIÏATOH: 
FULLY WARRANTED, FOR »».00. 
Tba» we bare the Ui geet «lock of 
S Ο Υ Τ Jï Ε S 
m οχ κοκ d cou si-ν : 
whlrli. boum bought before the rite, mil bo m>I«1 
old pricee. 
Clipper Scythes, ,6~>c. 
Wllkerfll'l Inlis Steel S<!}th··*, hc/,1 le tbe 
world. NoUrU Clipper·, >α·»ιΙι», lia·., Ilay- 
Koik*. I>tasi Rake·, (irindalonea, a b«g *u <sk al 
low pricca, lo cl«ac oui. 
WOfll»< ΜΟΜΊ^» ηΐΓΠΙΧΓ,ι ΑΡΑ 
•i horse, i flJ lu. HHÛKff. » yOa. 
E(ii>lc Horse Rakes, $2S. 
$3.50 to $5.00. 
Merrill's Dry Air Miterai! ; 
The tx tad i*.ben|»e«t. Hciy ime te·tmmle·/· 
lKm'i I·>»o the rhanoe to obUiu a bargain. Call 
rarly. tomeinbcr ibe place : 
MASON BROS., 
MASU.Τ M BLOCK, 
NOKIVA Yt HA INK. 
POTASH ! 
In Any Quantity, 
AT 
NOTES' DRUG STORE. 
MOWING MACHINES & 
HORSE RAKES. 
Fur «ate at tujr residence, In 
SOUTH PARIS. 
ΤΗ Κ WOKL1) RIÎNOWN KU 
Walter A. Wads ""ïïr1 Mowiiiî Machine. 
ALSO, TUB 
Thomas Horse liukt, 
The KiafOl the field. 
All who Intend to pure base u>l« year. «U1 ted 
it I· their MlvitttaKe to exanlae lie abor« tapir 
■Mia, be'or· purehaoiB·. Will be at Mil' 
Monday a, Wrdaetday· and Saturday·. ; 
WILLIAM SWETT. 
So. Pari·. Juae 10. UW. 
IMPORTAIT TO FARMERS t 
STLVKN3. o! B«u>el, woaldaaU the attaalliin or FaiMaaf Battel Narva*, Parla, irt> 
rer, Albany, Greenwood, Ac., to U>« 
J 
the oily Wketi Hat-run that dot! the toork tkor 
lt'cau be taken «(mit by tinply rciaov 
Imi oaa aut aad Ioa<1ed In to a wheeM»arr»w lit Μνκ 
minute·' time· It It·* al»o patent M-ran+r·. by 
whieb erery wh*el la el··* rod nf ma l In· Hotly. 
I will ehallea*» aay Wheel Harrow ία t-xMmee 
Call aad aae them and try them. 
A. B. STEVENS, Bclbel, Id·. 
POND'S 
EXTRACT. 
THX DUiT V1UKT\BLK 
PAU DESTROYER «ad S l ΓΗ FOR 
I3FLUULITI0N AU» Ul· 
ORRHAttE>. 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Vootttar pnnritk« kw ram] WBanjr «<*· Γ 
Lb—» tiawJmt omutUint» λλ t'y tnm«i O r 
yUWrtitonliiMiliUwuli n'aan. Lunitaar<, 
fuw la haut dttte.sc. Our Ota(a»-«i ·) 
can ta) r<* aw »bea Maon.' of c.' -thin* >«> 
tivMnt, iaa*rwu bely lu ΓβΛ- îtife- Iju iii»!· 
Hemorrhages. Prî;t.ÛÏ,· 
Nom. or fr>«a any oaiMe, ta apaaoih <noln>Up.t ai 1 
«WMd Uur Vual ·« riavr· * «"> »«4 l«- 
kaltr* ι$1 X> axagrval a. da m urwll. ( iuwtujJ 
Diphtheria & Sore Throat. 
\ aatha IitnH ttfvwpt^ It 1» a «ore our-· Is 
A.1aWU TWKUrt'i teih^cn'y «rwcifc 
vdldrril· for Una rtiaraar. tVld In IIcjkI- 
Our " Catarrk Car*," »i«citily irr.-ar I 
Iaii ■■'( 
——bhMlMrtii 
mmqmIn· 
eaaaal, eoLtalU all Uj.· rurtlm 
»r>.«l ·»|- 
to bni Mr1<«i on 
vmpartiaa of tha Κ». — — 
loraluaMa ("Γ uw in catarrh*! aflacttuua, H «Lui. κ 
tuj UWt)«i .)>r 
Sores, Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sprains and Bruises, 
I®·. •ontnr U<l ck-ttMl * l a our Ol.ierm 
it c •♦■ti'*» «rit*! tU« Citrac* | it «ill ud 
I mMvuiut aad lu kaev-Lu* out the tir. 
Burns and Scalds. 
it )· unriTmlr.L and abotjtl bakrtt In e»»rj fau.... 
r»*Jy fo* w la (-*-« of ».> UVuU A Jreetnif ol 
•air OUlMti wtU at4 In baailn* aud ; η >*..·. 
Inflamed or Sore Eyes. 
It ran bo ua»l wttfc-'ni tb* *'Wt>k*t («r iu harvi. 
«;mckiy aHa> umT aJ *-t' I->*·— ai*J aureat e 
«ttkual |«lu. 
Earache, Toothache and 
Paroarho ,ι* K»«r»r« \* Γ (I^CdLlI"· α«,1 get to dlirc- 
tl<m» ttaaAeetlarf&pljr vuuilarful 
Pil -,c RI I ltd, Rlrnlla(, or Itchlai;. 
Γ IICO, It la ihr fr-alo»t kn vrQ rrm~!j ra,» 
IJljr firtnjf wVn ^tN»r madtcinra ha\« f«!W-. 
Pw>4°. Ktlrarl Mr4l<alr<l P»|wr f.* fh· 
u·^ i« a rgtMifii· aniixt Ιι>3κ iu4 DW t>.r 
tNaiarni la rf *rr»: ·*γλ1<* win r* tbr rwuo^ai 
of dothtqf la UkXUXOltllt 
For Broken Breast and 
Sore Nipples. ?£»**Ϊ£Γ',£7 
ctoua that »u <Vr· abi< have ou. »· ικ**Ι »t «ill ner«r 
t«*1U> Mill (>ur Ulaliacal U tW t<«t ιϊ. U t 
thai can ba appbmL 
Female Complaints, Ε,Ά:; 
tw> raZV 1 lnfortV mv- ntr >■? tni jir di<« a»rm t 
tha Λ ttracl br uaa>l t ul) thrwctu·: accaAE, +L) 
l«Ch tx-ttje. 
CAUTION. 
Pond's Extract ΈΧΖΤΣ, 
thr arorla ~P«ai«re r^trnrf h; -·«· tb*ra> 
and our factura IT»·!· u.ark ·<η aiurvu ulnui t«. 
«tytw >■*■» othi lag U«ua It4>t 
.r>< Ι"··β·Ι'« I tirwl Ί ak# t ο otbrt | «V- 
ftiiwnr» \uv> 
Price of Pond'· Eitr»ct, Toilet Art!· 
cl·· and specialties. 
ΡΟ*β·«ΙΤΤ*Λ<Τ *·« »t oo .<n«1 9Ι.7Λ 
T.ai. « rraai 1 «Η» · «tari t urr ÎJ 
ttflllHr» I'luMrr .... 
llB^UÛTr ta» Iith.eWr 1 Ort 
Twk| »Bay (1 Γ>< Λ· Jâ 
OUfral iO llrtlkuirtl fiprr 
Praptw! amir by FOID'3 IITaACT CO·. 
NFW YORK t.ND LOXDOV 
For Mia i«T all Pru*(iaU u! >'am timid* I«*a»r- 
OrrVr* far to wrth. rv.—tain· fiw, on i*«t;4<d 
β Λ * 'ΓΓΝ ·' ■la.· tr*-r ou ι».·*··» 
«t $ 5, Il a lin a» || |o V*. il W 14th sum. >« \a 
HEURT » JOHNSON'S 
AMI C A «g» Oil· 
LINIMENT 
For Man and Beast. 
Λ sure cure fmr 
Sprat**, 
Ulcere, 
Cut», LScalMs 
Gmits, 
nsm* 
Γ·ΓΗΐ,ν Μ Βο%1», 
Strain, ^^^^^ΛιΙιιΙ·, 
ami all Slciu Dxtcasc*. Rub 
it in iff// tril* Ibc heziid. 
SuU by ail drugglaUt friw D âal Me (w bottle 
BOOTS BY MAIL. 
My »<!<■**«· -Π ->e»<liay boot* by wail *rlUioati-\ 
irm ofeariro, iatluoea idc u> invito til wfc> »anl tx-t 
tor bcote the· their l<**iiit afford·, to onln from 
att-.'lor mca. w.>«ru oc efci drr· If the κο,μΙ* <lo 
■ot satUir. Itu r» Uioni 
Μ η Dâl il Γ D i-io 
Μ iti J ι· Ht.. 
• bi rALNtn, p«ktl*>i>. 
;K!D^e\Vûht; 
THE ONLY MEDICINE 
Thai Acts «t th«* Same Time on 
THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS. 
Theae *rr*t or^Ai!» are natural cleans- 
er· of ;Le trttem. If τ 'ley wort »aU, beaiti: 
wttl be |whtt tf tbey t»· >31· olocjcJ. 
draeil: a; lUaraw are «: to f^Uow witSk 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Illiowtaeaa. Hratla· b». Jaaa· 
dlee, « oast 1 patiea n»d Pi:»*, or kl<- 
a»i (Mfltlit*. t.rst.l, MtWtn, 
oedlaeat ia Ue I ilir, Hilly 
»r Kopr I riae ; or Uhea- 
■aiK fains aa! Irhtt, 
are dereîoped beeau··· 1 (>■ b:o««l !· poisoned 
• llti t!»» hu(i>'"< that ilwukl bate been 
ctpel.ol tut «ira..J. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
«til rretor* the boa:· by a. t .oa an ! al! f 
ieetrv»;re e*Ila *111 UinUlied ; ter.i 
liiem and yo« will ll*<· hut te rifl er. 
Thousands have been »'ureJ TfyilsnJ 1 
will ».:d on»" tn· ·* to ιι·« rurcl-rr Tak·· 
aiwirieaJtbVnion^iDorec'.adienjrj-irijeT 
Why tufftr longer from th· torment 
of an aching back ? 
Whf bear acxyti dl«trees from C01 
at1 pation and Pile· ? 
Why b· ao tsarful becsus· of die 
ordored urln· ? 
Ki»jT *oiTWl!l mir jrvw Try » I* 
4je 4t oner aa-l ·Μ Εν 
/ti»rt<Vy jvpetc» ■ w.jkmu '.j. f IJ 
Oar Parkajemaiesan. lanrftof *edi. in». pB 
Tour Dirvgvi«i *"·« ·'· "r 'r,:! Srt 1 
I yo». /v· ■? »;■<>* kor Κ 
wri ft-wtr·.·.·^ i M.. Γ-^riaUr*. 
I B.rlUrl*. Vt. 
ι 
HALF A CENTURY OLD, 
mnr elu!1' 
Is a sure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, and all Lung di»- 
jea^s, when u->ed in season. 
Fifty year» ago, Elder 
Downs was given up by his 
physicians, to die with Con- 
sumption. Under these cir- 
cumstances he compounded 
this Elixir, was cured, 
and lived to a good old age. 
You ean try it for the price 
of one doctor's visit. 
For sale everywhere. 
To IiTotinlaid Memics. 
FATEST8 anil bow to obtain 'hem Pamphlet 
•T slaty paf·» free, a poo receipt of Stamps lor 
pMtai*. AJdres·— 
uiuioa·, 9jut· A Co.. 
emiciievê <>/ fultmlt, &xr 31, 
t0-U WetMimatoH. It. C. 
I Fickle iu appetite, irresolute lu inind.and 
j subject to melancholy, try Malt Bitters. 
Speakiug of Niagara, waterfall was there, 
ray cooutrymen. 
Womkx Auixts Wivrib.—For partic- 
ulars enclose stamp to Lydia £. i'iukham. 
Lynn, Mai». 
The society lady uever shed* tears. She 
kuows enough to keep her powder dry. 
As a liniment for horses Henry J· John- 
son'ê Arnica un-i (Ml Lîhiih'hI is uuet|iial- 
ed. It cures spralus, bruises, aud lameno*#, 
at once. 
Is a clothing-houae a coterie, a pantry, 
or a vestry? 
Gooo At>\ ick,—We advise every family 
to keep Ih^rna' Ktirir always on hand. It 
is the best remedy for coughs aud colds 
ev er offered to the public. 
The true woman question—"Why did you 
stay out till this unseemly hour?" 
Many people seem to think there is uo 
danger in neglecting a Cold in warm weath- 
er; but thl» is often a fatal mistake. He- 
member that I)r. X. (î. White's Pulmonary 
Klixir Mill give instant relief. 
"PktM pass the butter," as a mau re- 
market! wheu he sent his goat by rail. 
CopTTV*ncm.—The ui«*»t effectuai way 
to overcome a costive habit is to take a 
small dose of Baxter's Maudrake Bitters 
before each meal, and follow it for a week 
or teu days ; the cure will tie mild, but 
sure. 
One good act done today is worth a 
thousaud in couteinplation for some future 
time. 
Baby savsd !—We are so thankful to 
say that our baby was permaueutly cured 
of a dangerous and protracted irregularity 
of the bowels by the use of Hop Bitters by 
its mother, which at the same time restor- 
ed her to perfect health and strength.—The 
Parents. Rochester, X. Y. See auother 
column 
The Individua) who Ûrst exclaimed, "My 
sole be on thy guard, "was probably stepping 
along a dark alley l;ned with banana skins. 
What They'll Po—Did you ever know ! 
i or hear of c*s# of tndigesliou. weakness of' 
j the stomafh. Inaction of the liver, that 
the j 
I IVople's Favorite Tonic Bittess wwiild not 
cure? It is remarkable what success this j 
ί remedy has as a blood purifler. Large 
I numbers can testify to its efficacy. See I 
I advertisement. 
It's a poor rule that won't work both ways 
A Milwaukee girl married a hartier and he 
turned oat to be a rich baron in disguise. 
Pususi—With this article, it is claim- 
ed, the family washing can l»e done with 
I ease, wltii ecouotnv and despatch. and as 
I it is thoroughly disinfectant, it will be sreu 
I that whenever used the result Is pure aud j 
1 healthful. As then· are imitations of till·* 
j iu he market, be sure and get the genuine. 
manufactured only by ./•tuns /V<. New | 
I Tilt. 
That sermon did me good." said onel 
friend to another after hearing an eloquent 
preacher. 44 We shall se»·," wa< the r< ply. 
Γ. DeWitt I'elui i^r tt.vi in his third ser- 
mou «hi "Night Side of City Life," that 
every day in Christendom $i«0,000,l*X)chauge 
bauds through gambling. l>nt he doe» not 
mention the important fart that thousands 
upon thousands of [irople die from cough* 
aiid colds that might be saved to earth l>y 
j the timely use of «··»'.« fi>-t«nic H ti- 
MML 
it is the easiest thing in the world to fln»l 
I a man wdliug to b»-t a hat ou his candidate, 
but it is the hmrdest thing In the world to' 
j find the uiau if he loose*. 
Α IIMax at 1λη;ηιόκτ, Ν. V —Κ 
C". W illium*on, of this place, is rejoicing 
over the recovery of his « lie, w ho ha>'·*< η 
an invalid for the past four year. She h.»s 
reipdned her strength, her CMMln >ii is 
vastly improved, and she has walked more 
j iu the past month and is stronger and bet- 
ter thau she has been in years. Ile attri'»-1 
η tes these happy results entirely to /My'* 
AVrfwf Fnrl. 
Vjue.sluiii.s lor scientist»—"(iranting that 
stou«*s grow, If a little pebble had the au- 
ilacy to tackle big (loliah what would it 
not do when it became boulder:" 
111* lu.NoKAMCK c»m»i MK $130.00.— | was 
sick a»»erl for three inonthe. The d* tor 
said I bad Prolapsus Uteri, which was un> 
triu He didn't try to cure inebut wanted 
to make a $1 30 every day. My uncle is a 
druggist, and he told me to turn the doc- 
tor off ami try Sulphur Bitters. I did so 
sud rive dollars worth of Sulphur Bitten· 
cured nie of general Weakness and debility. 
— Mr». S .»«r //«ιf*. 
An old bachelor church deacon never 
wishes he was the father of an eight year 
old boy uutil the circus and meuagerie ar- 
rive iu towu. 
Γιικ Sr.iri. i'KLv> ox the 1*hksu»k\'( y 
Declare that the broken-down constitution 
of man can only be restored by the judic- 
ious Use of the great catholleon, Wyouioke, 
or Nerve Food. It is a superlative spring 
blood alternative and nervine tonic, and 
should be used by all who suffer from weak 
digestion, palpitatiou of the l^art, and a 
prostrate condition of the system, with 
positive assurance of successful results. 
Sold by ail druggists at Sl.nO, *1.50 and 
93 00. 
A Vellejo woman will skirmish around 
for an hour with a ten-pound flat iron to 
"shoo a one-ouuee mouse from the kite li- 
eu flour barrel. 
How r«. MAXAUE ir.—To make the world 
understand this very important matter is 
this Mr. W. K. Clarke, Providence.K.I 
I pre par s u positive cure for all kidney. I 
NUuider. liver, and uriuary complaints— i 
in» luding the terror. Bright'*disease. The 
in< diciite is UnnCa /.'. .**<1·/, the Great Kid- 
ney and Liver Medicine. au»l it is certainlv 
t a marvel. Mr. Clarke desi res η s to make 
this important fact known, au»l to say that 
he w il! send free to any who apply, a pam- 
phlet abundantly proving it. Remember 
the name, H-ufs u>. ,l;f. Sold by all 
j druggUtA. Trial sue, 75 cts. 
! A clergyman asked for a pass ou oue <if 
j the lllionois roads, the other day, on the 
plea that he might convert the conductor 
I 
of the traiu to Christianity. 
Pi tAsAXT lκ iters.—They are sheets <»f 
suushiue. A Methodist clergyman of Hart- 
ford. Conn., writes l)r. David Kenne.lv, of 
I e°odout, N. \ .t that "Favorite Remedy" 
j cured him of chronic liver <lisc;ige and 
Indigestion, from which he has suffered 
for a long time. This was spleudi.l, but, 
nothing more than anyone may expect who 
uses this medicine. One dollar a bottle is 
a small consideration when health is iu 
I question. The clergy mau says he is going 
j to introduce Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Rem- 
| idy among hi* people. He can't do better. 
Health is always a friend of religion. 
James Tucker eloped the other day from 
Decator, 111., with Mattie Hall. Both were 
under eighteen years of age. She was 
Hall his fancy paiuted her, aud he Tucker 
for better or for worse. 
Tuohoioniss is the chief attribute of 
1>r <'ro*r<nor-t Liter-Aul. It strike at 
t*' eery rornrr-etone ofditemm. I» rouses 
the liver when dormant; insures a healthv 
secretion and flow of bile: remedies dys- 
pepsia and its various harassing symptoms, 
ami besides regulating, gives a healthy 
impetus to the various bodily functions 
Files, that indent an<f painftil concomi- 
tant of liver disorder, is completely re- 
moved. as well as the cause, by this lead- 
ing vegetable specific. Γse the remedy 
steadily .do not be satisfled with half a 
cure, tollow this advice and confidently 
«pect a good result. 
7 
A BRAVE LADY! 
hhf i'Hilurf« ilie I'uln of a Wcrrre 
KnrKlrul Opfrnllnn W ltl'.o 
I nking Chloroform. 
( fY"m the C" urier ) 
Mr·. Scboonmaker, of Creek l.ook». I'later 
County, S Y.. had the ini«fortune to entirely Ιο·β 
the sight of one of her rye·, through an acidcnt, 
an·! «tidtneil pain(uI Inflammatory aetija therein 
for two htof year·; the other eye liii.nllj beooni· 
idi »ym|>athetieally affected, her (inril health 
«γ ·μι»Ιτ atifTcr.nir : lad.·»»!. etie wa* à mere 
wrrrk.a wnikiiiK fkeletoo. lo thi» terribleairitit, 
•ht- consulte*) Dr. David Keaaixljr. or Itondout 
Sew Yoik, who t"ld her at once tint the In.lared 
e>e iuu«t be remove·!. She <pitetly but tlrmly 
»ald: "All r*nbt, l>o.-|or, hut don't give me chlo- 
rofotiu. I.« t mv ho«band bit by hit tide during 
the operation, and I will neither cry out or itlr.*· 
Tbe work km iloi.·, aul the |»oor woman kept 
tier wonl. Talk or aoldierly '-omagot Thi» 
•howe.1 greater plook than it takr* lo !«·«■ a bun 
<lr*<! icun·. To reotorc her geneta! hvaitli and 
give tone and hlrenjrlb to the·} stem, l»r. Ken- 
noly then $»ve IM "Favorite KetneUt." which 
clean*e«l the blonj ami mi|>irCe<l new lite to the 
lonir auffertng woman. She rat-ht'y gained health 
and «trenKlh. ami la now well. The Favor it·- 
Keinrdy" i· » price!c»« blcMiin£ to »»nnn Ν J 
family ahocld be without It. Vour druggiat lia» 
it. If not »en<· to l>r. David Kennedv, l:<>nd >ut. 
New York. 
I.IKE AMD III.tI.TII, 
A UoMiKKM I. MKIIlL'tlllK. 
■AI E Λ.Μ» Nt'llK. 
TlitUrml Intel liai an«t Klteraal Item edy 
PT'RK^ 
rM'MATISH NFl'RAtGIA MALARIA DIPHTHERIA. I'ih uiui'MB vr« Tiimlt, I II m malt ·" of '.he 
I.udï .le.La·' U»i·» Irfta noi Ui->u of ihe Ktl 
nex >, Itm k lel e, I'ifea. Bet ···,<*· * η ne of Ihe 
>'»et fr >m whilr\«-r na··'. Ilu·B« or >ra Ί and 
all/nf! irmil·"} Dl»em»· ·. Pr'rklv ll< til m 'r« 
■adall Jjirwof theikla to a le m< 
l-la nu ar I w»aknc· <·· ft ha· n<> t<j«ia·. Thou»· 
and» h»*·· be·*u »a«ml I on: ·■ Ml litur'y '!e»th l.y 
■ u»o. D D< t de-lav. but try It. 
It ia a household ne e»»itv. Full particular·. 
In ou- Illuminated mH· and nrruîar», aent Iree, 
upon a|>idi<">t'OC bi mail. 
A t "aï will Νυ··ίΓ you. We guarattc tatUlac- 
tlon.·"· n.<iaev r« funded '·" ο«·η> ml |! |wr bot- 
tle. Trial boUV*. i'«r Sniil t>v all >irn*gl«(» 
SAVfiL i.r.nm Λ Co P'ojr"· 
i-t; Itn-adw* V « York. 
THE BEST REMEDY 
Disease! of tie Tirait and Legs. 
rHFRRY" tli· m.-.li, mal priun- vntnui 
],],, aI„i ui rati vu vir- 
tins of tli»· tiuest drug*, 
■w chemically united, ol 
»·} such j>ower as to insure 
ftl' the greatest possible 
■ » rti< i< m y nd uniforna- 
ΡΕΥ*ΤΛΙ>γΓτ >ty of result* It strikes ΓΕΛ> ivitnli. tt{ fouttdntiou of all 
paltaonary diseas· ■< affording promp? relief 
au J ta; id > or'«. ai. J U uUpted to|«r<-uts of 
any i|« or either*··*. B»ing verr pilar.ib!e. 
tli·* youngest childreu take it r-'addv Iu 
Ordinary Coughs, Golds, Sore Throat, 
Hrouchltis, lufluenza. lirrio mun'i 
Sort* Thro.it, Asthma, Croup, uml C'a· 
tarrh, the effects r>f A\RK*f Chuihv Pec· 
tokal are magical, am! lnultitules arc an- 
nually pre·* rved from s-rious Mines· bv it» 
timely aud laithiul os··. It should be kept 
at hand in eve:y household (or the pr>- 
tkbuu it affords in sud.leu attacks Iu 
Whoopinjc «cough au 1 CouMiatptiou 
th*rw is no other r<.-uie<U so dBakiou.·*, 
tt»>thing. aud helpful. 
Lom· prices are induce ments to try «>me of 
the luauy mutures. or syrups, maJe of cheap 
ai».l louffecuv,- ingredients, now otfcnsd, 
whk h. is they contain no curative qualities, 
can afford oui y temporary relief, and are 
sure to deceive and disappoint the natieut. 
lhs««st-a ol the throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treatineut; aud it is dan- 
gerous cxiMriuicutioK with unknown and 
cheap medicines, from tlie great liability that 
tlies»· diseases may. while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Avr.it ·« Cuku'kv 1'kctoiul, awl yon may 
confidently expei t the best results. It m a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, and is a* 
cheap as its cartful preparation and dne 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physician*, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it in their 
practice. The test of half a century has 
proven its aleolute certainty to cure all pul- 
monary complaints not already beyond the 
reach of human aid. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass. 
•old bv au. nacwoifTi sTaavwna*. 
AYER'S In diseases of the pul- monary urgan» .1 safe 
and reliable remedy is 
At kk's 
CiirtiRV Ι'πτοβαι. is 
such η η medy, and uo 
othersoeminêntly mer- 
its the confidence of 
the public. It i* a tci- 
u entitu combination of 
HUNT'S 
REMEDY 
THE GREAT 
Kidney and Liver Medicine, 
CCRES all Dltcao'· of the Kidney·, 
Liver, Kladtlrr, and l'rln*ry Drnui j 
Drop·/, Gravel, UUbtU-t, lirlgU'i 
DImim, Pain· in the Hack, 
Lului^or Side ; Kftcntion or 
Konretention of l'ria«, 
N'vrroo· Ulieu«<. Female 
WeakueMM, Eiottft, Jaun- 
dice, Biliouane··, Headat-he, Soar 
Stomach, Djri|tep»la, Con»UjuUion Λ PU·*, 
HUNT'S REMEDY 
CTRES "WHEÎÎ ALL OTUKk MEDICIX!» 
FAIL, a· ll acta directly and at onn on the 
Kidueja, Liver, and Bowel», ri-atoring ihem 
to a healthy action. HUNT'S REM EI > Y 1* a 
•aft-, aurv and apevdy cure, and hundred· have been cured by it when physician» and friend· 
had given them uu to die. IXi not delay, try at 
once HUNT'S REMEDY. 
âend for pamphk t to 
W*. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I. 
Price*. ÎS cent· and St.VS. I.arp· «lie 
the cheapext. A»k your druggiat for HINTS 
REXKDY. Take no other. 
TONIC 
ΛΛ J η variably Cures Loss of 
.Appetite, Flatulency, 
X Dizziness, Jaun- 
aiiil Dys- 
pepsia. 
%\Α* 
/«a 
a specific for Nervous 
and Bilious Headache1 
BITTERS ! 
MU w. rUUilRI * CO. 
gg <hrw*Le» 
Mrs.lS GlbWnWMotoitSflrlii»*., 
·ί9 W 
Bailie ^ Iray, a "Mwred wowhY *f 
Meridian, Mise., is 117. 
William Baylis. of Plahfield, L. I., 
is ninety five, nnd Lis wife ninety seven. 
Πιο bahy is sixty-six. 
Mrs. Frank ie William», ot Muhlen- 
l«ur* county, Kr., is in lier ItHth yttar. 
W. F. I lick*, of West ville, L I., is 
in liis nim UeUi year, and hai not a 
«ray liair in bis head. 
A Waterloo vet' ran, ntmnl Cornelius 
Woods, died at Hallux recently in tils 
ninety·third year. 
Admiral \\ estphal), the oldest con· 
missioned officer in the British nnvy, 
died recently, u^ed ninety-nine. 
I*ondon, Ont., has two centenarians— 
Christy MeI/un, aged Ι.β, and Mr·. 
Diana Culvers, a^ed 101. 
For forty years Mrs Abram Scott, of 
Ilemi'Hlead, 1,. I.. h:is l>*en culied 
"Granny Scoit." She is now ninety· 
seven. 
A licdy r· cfti! ly hi nd in the canal a 
Trenton. N. J., proved to Ικ» Thomas 
Coog.m. κ ho was in his ninety-lii Mi 
year. 
Henry Green and his wife are inmates 
uf the Suffolk county (L. i..) almshouse. 
He is 1*4 >ears old. and she is ninety- 
four. 
Airs. Mary Situms lived in Quelico 
when the city was hesieged hy the 
Ameiican troops, and w.\s i»orn there 
lu? years ago. 
Near Rutland, Vt.. lives Mrs. Moses 
I- sUt, who dot* mi her own house- 
work. although sin has lived a hundred 
years. 
Although Mrs. 8 J'v Wilder, of Pit's· 
field, Ohio, is in her inist year, she at- 
tended tl.e Sunday school festival held 
recently. 
Mrs. John Well stead. <d Kir lloek· 
away, is still a-'tivi, >n _··χ^| henllh, and 
atterds to her doni,,fc'ie duties daily, al- 
though she i» loi y. us of a*c. 
The ol dest practicing lawyer in New 
York State is ΑΓίίϋι <>i .l»s, r>f 11 icli'^s· 
trr. Ho ii in his nh«ty-third y<ar. 
He has hid six son ν «»f whom have 
been admitted to th tour. 
Mrs (' it iarine H<>'».»rts, of North A!- 
f I'd, Me., is λ '«r. iint ::η·ηι>Μτ of so- 
cietj and enioysi * ·< i.-nt health. Sho 
celehra ed (tercentennial on the ninth 
ο 1 la-1 April. 
Λ. « that I an invlleclually and 
u:or y,' s.»id the I»: hop of Mac 
cluster. " I owe tn my niothrr". Mrs. 
Fras r It is just «1 s··.! >t paralysis at the 
ngcid ninety \cats 
Nit ho: M met was l<»| years old 
wi;t η h died at M t !vi;l·. l'a. 
One hundred and U aty-three chil- 
dien, itrandt'hi <lr< ijr·-it ^r.indciul- 
rinn and <rr u .·: t grandchildren 
ht· ion g to a Mr. S ircr. of I'iantcr·· 
viile, Ala., who U him ty-»ix. 
When Spiingli-.d, M us., had hut 
Ί '"i"1 inh I'.l iiiL·, F.iij ;h H. ike made it 
his home, lie d.cd ι»,«·»■«· nvmliy in 
hisniiu'ty-sixth veir. II·· wis ·ιη ex- 
υ mutter of the Suit.· I· ^ulaiure. 
lobn M >rsh, of \V i.v lyanda, Ν. V., 
ahfintij:it ninety ye:irs of a.···, is pos· 
M s>ed of λ rol.u-d snd \ igor »us eon- 
ilitution, and h is iu;ir.y all his teeth 
•a as K>und a slate » wht n he was u 
your·κ man. 
Mrs. Sarah Sun ford, of Rildwin's, N. 
\ Is in her nine tit·' )i ye.ir and ot uni :u- 
paired iin'ntai power* T su of her sens 
are Methodist pna« In r-, and two of her 
daughters married Methodist prtach- 
trs. 
Matthew Rohinson «»f Lafayette, Ind., 
is I3t» years of age. 11»· *iy < he took 
the tirst boat thr ; the Ijockport, 
Ν. Y., locks; that I went to sea at 
thirty years ol ai··. i*id followed that 
vocation fifty y iir-, d for forty-three 
ytars ran on the Km n;il. He nevtr 
wore ipectaeles, ne ν r carried a eaue,· 
und never was j»h k. 
Bat-. 
Rati ore a great pe*t in every city anc 
town, and, indend, everywhere in thii 
country. It seerai nearly impossible to 
get rid of them. :u»d any method that 
promises to secure thin must desirable 
end ia worth trying. Soi:»· bodyrrcom- 
mends covering stone. rafter* and every 
part of a cellar with ordinary white- 
wash, made* yellow « ith copperas, put- 
ting copperas in every crevice or cranny 
where a rat may get, and scattering it in 
corners on the floor, lie has tried It 
repeateilly. and the result has been a 
general retreat of both mice and rata, 
not one of which hail at last accounts 
returned. It is said that a coat of this 
yellow wash, given each spring to a cel- 
lar, will not only banish those vermin, 
but will prevent fever, dysentery or ty- 
phoid. Everything entabie should be 
carefully st-eirud a.ûiinst the ravages of 
rats, which are so intelligent that they 
will soon abandon promises whore they 
get next to nothing to eat. The rat we 
are most troubled with is the brown 
rat, much larger, stronger, fiercer and 
more ravenous than the black rat, 
which his almost entirely disappeared, 
having been driven off or exterminated 
by the more formidable species. The I 
brown rat is frequently called the Nor- 
way rat, from the erroneous imprvssion 
that it came from Norway.which coun- 
try it did not reach until it had become 
abundant in Britain and America. It 
appeared first at Astrakhan in the be- 
ginning of the eighteenth century, and 
gradually spread over Western Europe, 
whence we have derived it. It was 
onoe known as the Hanoverian rat, bé- 
casse the British Jacobites were pleased 
ο believe that it came in with the 
house of Hanover. 
Whftt We Tklnk With. 
Without phosphorus, no thought. So 
declared a fa mous German physiological 
chemist some years ago. That particu- 
lar brain substance, which he supposed 
to be essential to thought, has hereto- 
fore been known as protogen with phos- 
phoric acid. Considering this name not 
sufficiently clear and definite, another 
German chemist has proposed for it the 
following precise ana significant com- 
bination of seventy-two letter·. Oxae- 
thyltrimetfeylammonhimoxydhydratel eylopalmetbvloglycerinpbosphorsaure. 
If mental a.rangement is ω any way 
due to deficiency in the elements of this 
highly complicated compound, or to any 
snarling or its multitudinous constitu- 
ents, the wonder ia that anybody can 
ever think straight. And what a lot of 
it that German must have had in his 
head when he contrived such anamefor 
it.—Bcitt&ific JbRtfiCÊH· 
Dr. C. W. BENSON, 
HAITIMORK. Ml»., 
Inventor and Proprietor of lk« 
Crtbrated Celery jnd Cbamomile Pills. 
ί Thw Pill· h«*f mat with lh· nioal llr- 
inarkalile anceeaa. «a la klttaltil toy Ihe 
Immense Naît» Ihry have allalard. 
Parmna, Hang* A Co. hive hail Klghleen 
Hundred Uotena th* Pail Year. 
> Hundred! bave leallfled lo Ike benrdl 
they bave derived from their uae In the 
core of dick Headarhr. Nervone 
Headarhr. .\tiiralnla, Mervaaa· 
neee.Paralvala, Mlevpleaineaa 
a*4 liidicealltin. 
! II I· a Knlly Eatatollahed Karl, llaaed ou 
Annal Kiptrlence, and Tlirre la Mo 
Kind of llaabl liai They Will Cure 
Ibeae IMaeaa' a. 
DR. C. W IIKNSO.VS CKI.ERY AND CHAM· 
o.MII.K I'll.I.s ar* prepared eiprcaalr to rur<· 
Sick lleailachr, Servoua ilea>lache. Neuralgia, 
Nervouenca*. l'aralynle, Sleeolcaaneai au.I ΙηΊί 
Kc-tion or Dya|>rp»l·, an i will cnie any cur, uo 
maUer how obsUuate. n pro) crl) i.»id. 1 hey aie 
no| a rtireall, Sut only for tho*c ·ρο< Ul dUeaare 
Tficy contain no opium, morphine or 'ininine, anil 
arc not a pnrjr*Uve, but regulate the bow «le an.I 
cure coa^tipillon by curinic or removing ike 
r\u·e» of it Thov hare a ri»»rminjt «■·ff-cl ιΐ|··>η 
the «kin. an I a lovelv, >|tsleliof rflect αροιι the 
nerToti» ayaU-in, eirapfy bv l< edit κ lia ten th"»: 
■HdlMIII >»' <j ■ hUrvmg ab*jrb 
rnu. They make or create mitc matter aid κν.· 
power, forc«i an«l buoyancy to the t>er«r«, and In 
ihui way Iticnaae menu! force, in.luiaor·· and 
brill Imcy of mlsd. Nobody th.it lia* a oervou· 
tyitctn «bouM neglect to lake them two or three 
nuiBih* In r&ch >ear, »imuly a· η nerve lood. tt 
for po other purpoae. I'rice .'Λ eta, a bos, or ·'· 
boxra lor fS Met !··>#»»<·· fttt. sold by all 
Jriiggltt*. an I by 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., 
ttiioi.k.nai.k: driuvut·, 
1 117 if lltt MUhltt Xtrtft, rORTLASD, MUSK 
GENERAL ΑΟΚΝΤβ. 
I Κοκ »»t.r. ti ν A. J. Κ·>*«, Norway ; J. A. Ui»w 
eon. I.ueka· lit; Λ. M. l,orr> end ι.-ο. K. Wilion. 
·*ο. l'ai ι·. 
Arc a symptom of Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bil- 
iousness,and LiverComplaint 
DR. BAXTER'S blAKORAKE 
BSTT 
will cure the disease and re- 
move yellowness from skin 
and eyes. Warranted to cure. 
Sold everywhere at 25 ctw per bottle. 
Tir· fnnu' in? «Ί'·' --s* of thi* Kliiir, ar.J 
uji4 : I «.il .in· sufli· i.iit «·νίιΚηΓΐ· υί 
*\ ·. c r ill vtiitr m util m of tf.t 
! χ''rciit Affections. 
THE GREAT CAU5E 
~L· HUMAN MISERY! 
Jatt Puhiukitl in α S'enh.t Κι.ί€ΐ·<μ*. Priée Π eenii 
A I.«rlilrr oit llir Xulnrt, and 
K*>llra! cure of semin»! UV*knM«, or ûremt 
ti>rr «i··». induced liv M'Abu·1* lovolunHrv 
Kn>i*»l»t'», ImiiUnty.Ncrvoa· l»el.i|ily *n<1 lin 
|ΐι··ΙΙιπΓΓ.ι< t.> Mirriavre seneralh ; Contuntptlon, 
K|ij|rp«; an<t Fit*: McnUl *ιι·Ι Ι'Ιιϊ*Ι<ίιΙ |n<*;nc· 
lly.Ac.-lty ϋΟΠΚΚΙ J. t LLVfcUWLI.!.. M C>„ 
«uihi r of th«» «.re··» Hook." Jin. 
Thr worM>rt nçwped au hor, ία 11»i.<« admirable 
l.eeinrt·. deurlv rro ce, t'r&ut hi* o»a 
rtmce tint the a» lui con*equen<v»-i ol h<-||°-\I>«-u 
ιη.ιν Ι··* effectually lerooved without medicine, 
ami «tlhont danjieroua eurfricul o|>rratlon«, bou- 
gie». infiniment*, ring*. or cordial»; pointim; ont 
a mod·· of curt* :it once certain u<t flfrtntl, hy 
which every *uflerc r,u<> mall· r what ht* condition 
mitv h<\ may curc himself cheaply, privately ami 
raihruHt/. 
M j~ VA iâ / rrlurr ici Il prore a Ικοιι lu Ihi'ti uiwii 
UU'I 
s«nt under «cal, 'n a plain eavelO|>e, to any ad· 
il < ««.un receipt ni aix cenMorlwo posUgu -t.iiu;>J. 
A'Mrfi· tin- rubiiehcra. 
TI1K CCLVEIUVKLI. MUD1CAT, ««».. 
41 Aui» kt. \ * m York, A'. V.| Γο-t (llï"* 
K<>\ 4.1 NO 
OXFOUD, u:—At * Court of l'robale licld al 
Pari» wlthia and for the County of Oxford on 
tl»c third Tittdty of ifsr, A. D. ISO. 
ÎAWKS IIMSH, nauied 
Kxecutor In a certain 
lu Allument | arpoitinp to be the laat Will and 
Tentamrnt of llarrey Bartlett, late of Hartford,la 
caiil Con ntv,deceased .having pretested the tine 
lor Probate: 
Ordered, That the aald Executor give notice 
to all perioa* Interested by catalog a copy of thla 
order lo be publlahed Ihiee week* aucceaalvely la tb« 
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari», that tney May 
appear at a Urobate Court te be held at Parla 
la aald County oa the third rneadav of 'uly next, 
at 9 o'clock in tba forenoon and ihew eaune If aay 
they have why tk«aald Inatrament ahould not be 
proved, approved awl allowed aa the laat Will and 
Testament ot aald deceased. 
A truecopr—attaat : β. C, PAVia, UeftaCer- 
A sovereign cure in all form* of Nervoua Debil 
Ity Broken-downCoMtitution*. llvart Affection*. 
Vertico Weakiuva of Kidncra, Bladder. an«l 
-- UnfviftlA U'<Mitrn<'iM Mtnnnir Kt 
K. A· FKYE, Judge, 
::.ci 
~ /?■! ■< 
•t· f. f W·,.'j\' = -' :Tb7.. , -y<| 
p£"f 
]ff§ 
r ,£2 **ϊί λ' : "V 
"'^V* ^ ^ : 
^\..^v30 UNION SQUARE/# MASS. y NEW-YORK CITY. 
The N'KW IIomk hm *elf iiijuaiiir ttuilvi. ««lï-»*Uinf 
n«»·· ,1*. run· »>n o«»t.r. »η>1 
oui ιιιαβ'ηκ tt>· inAf-hlne. It x»k thr Kir-t 
l'rciiiiU α >1 II ilmhire Co., Mut., yΛ!Γ o»r 
WhrtlerA U'iJ-odA Wlute;M Νι·<* ΛΙtlf »»·!,♦ 
i'îh.,o»t Hin^tr. Dtunratli? ΗΊ. i.f m ! stu ,rt ,ι ν 
rhr»u»r, Vc.. over Siogtr, IMbKio ami Whit·: M ()<<Jca*t>urf. 
y y o*»r 1km,, .· 
î,"' '· JTώ&Γtj, r«« *tj—i. r^;. Burrow·, ï hB , North Pari*. F^rmctlr·! tfarhlnuta. ^ârtfcîuUrly r»v<>rn!B#*u,i 
,Γ^ΙΧ-Γο^ΙΙ^Γγ."*··.^) £μ.«* lor M ΚΑ VV ffOUK. fora,»: Cb. or.,a 2ïunr«" «rMo ^CTg?argyUth ~ h J'ttrix, M 
ΑΠΛ1 U/CC ■ eio .» 
(C. OOn,'fr',|y|,,n"n,P mvn 
in ·.»- 
ν D w L \J \i4twm M·— AC·* ΓιΗΐιΜΓΐιΙϋ. 1 
Maine Steajuship Co. 
Nrml-Ucekl) IJnr (o New Urk 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Krtnkllt Wbari 
Portland, ever* MONDAY and THURSDAY 
At κ Ρ, M., and leave Pier SI Ea»t Ktver, N'w 
York, «very MONDAY m l TBL'K*DAY at * 
P. M. 
Τ!ι< «λ «traîner» arc 6t»e<l u(· with fine acrom- 
niodatmn* for pa»eenircr·. tnaklnf thl· a veiy 
«-onveniral and comfortable rente for trawler· 
between Nevr York and Maine. During ttie 
dimmer month» ltie*e ateainer· will toi h al 
Vineyard Haven on their »>a»«ajtcto and lr<in 
Ve»york. Pn»*s(fe, inrludir* state Itooni #1. 
ιο· alaextra. i.ood* te»iimM b+y<md Portia·.ο 
or New York forwar.ied t<· 4ratinai|un at' ne* 
For further information api>lv to 
HENRY FOX .General Affunt. Portland. 
J. Κ ΛΜΚΗ.Λκ'Ι Pier t«k.U..Sem York 
Ticket» an.l state room» ran l»c obtained at U 
Kxfti.iuwo Street. 
maoeek η y»ur cwn |r»r. 
T«m aid «tft 'rre, 
ArtiiroM II. 11 ai kit Λ Co .I'ortUii·!. »l«- 
ai* la»·. .» m· »U<tuul luU* !tuiii| 
Jfanv-t!': » >4 ; rf. ;« « rro;-im«ar 
n'.tiael.- ·· 1 · ; ι'. u«o 1!. ρ 1. 
IV··. I *»li : » β '.ι if > ·.· f ! 
tekl it·-. it 
>»j utlif··, ilt-u ~··ι«1 L·'. 
I'.ne »:111-· paid f.-rnr. ·ΙΚ » ». II ifc.t i-^r« 
Ik ν lv η ν ·. L. «:!.·. r,!λ.·. 
u« an·. ur,·» tirf'i-i to uw I. [■ 1 .· '. .·«. 
|trr.K-.r. <r II. ,-<1·ι.. ι.: -···'. J-i· 
« 11 **rCiU. ΙΛΙ Οι. fary·! *ο·Ι ν ... 
iîk· "lirnlH1! irit-ri'l ll.j*r," »-i' 1 
UO J» ΓΚ44 Ul .j. «..II.··».'..· 
(;rtmf tfiS· 
Ho* CViCCtl ·' kl w 0 «»■·:· -t, ·&-'<-»! «.wl («st. 
.t»k itiVrrn. 
Tt» ΓΓ I' roBerSti.: I'h. t.J λ. .·* rli up*· 
rtortoAUwtUirfk Cut- * J·» .pttu. Auk ..ruyyVS. 
D. Lt", 11«n» .'u·· ιΛΛ "irofir 'runk 
È'm—L 
*j ι! u^.uru, IoImbvo α»·! ιιαΓΜΙ·») 
^ 1 J II·). Ditw» V'7 IV Ito-W.wr. VY^ 
A 8URE AND SPEEDY RELIEF 
Γηι» Π IT 4 DDU iM utl iu far**». Cou* in 
I (Il U&I flunij the bead are reliovod at 000» by 
ll.i» rcuiotf. Kent by mall on racui|>t 'rf t*ke Λ Jr. 
b«U by all l>ru$jWt». Sa'i-ferii »o guar tutted 
PA&S0K3. BANQ8 A CÛ. Who*»»i.> D η g jçUt a 
G' η'· Aetnt*. 117 4 119 Middle St.. PdrtJtnd, Mv 
$5000 GOLD 
FOR A BETTER REMEDY ! 
Ν«·γν Trial βίκο, lO w*ntn. 
*ma and Daughter* of Adam, UN 
A damson's Botanic Balsam ! 
WHY Ρ 
HKCAL'sE it ia Indorsed by leading tdiralr.ian» in pleasant to lake, and Cl'UKS Ε VIC II Y ! 
TIME Cough*. Cold», llnaracne·*. Bmncltti*, Α»-1 
tl>ma. Inilucnta aod alldiaeases leading t > con· 
(BBplllD. 
The «ihiUtrrn like il, κη·| bey tell 
ll rarrft thcr ('«Mi ιιη·| nuke* tneui well; 
A nd mother* ►« k the More to try It, 
W it h hundred), uhodrtireto buy It. 
More thin 800.000 Bottlai SolJ, and not 4 War· ytt I 
The followiuir arc a few of the name· of Iho.e 
wl«> bave until :bU remedy : y. S -«« uator J a* u. 
Haine. CiiapUin C. C- M<'Cab«,Chicago. alao pub 
lia>Ti«-r Π·ι»1ι·η Pilot H1.1 Iliin.Jjinc W Hruitbury, 
An· η Ρ, Morrill, es (governor of Main»,Mr· I ol, 
Thomas l.uuili.ard, Urf. Dol.Thoinaf Luv. Ihn. 
J. .I. Κ Tel» I h, Mayor of Annuel», Kev. lir. Itifker, 
l.ev A. S Weed. Bouton, Ifrv. Γ Κ. Penney, Kev. 
Wm. A Drew, Hev. II. K. Wood.t'ol, p. M.Drew, 
Sftrrtiry of State; ll'>n. J. T. Wuridward. State 
Librarian; ΙΙ·»η. II. H.<'u*hm>tn Pr»-idon·. Gran 
i'r N»<iiiiiiil llud: S. W l.xi.e, <eeixtary of S«n· 
ate; M arri 11 I.. Alden, lUngiir, Mid Ihuu* inda of 
other· 
Beware of imita! lone. Heo til t (he name of P. 
W kin«mnn i« blown of tin· flan* 01 the bottle. 
Price Μ and 76 cent· per bottl·*. Simple bottle 
ninl circular ir*u. K. W. KINSMAN Pnip'r, 
Kit· lv Atiuu-tt Ml!. 1 
KO It SA I,Κ P.V ALL DklNiul&T- 
RrsTOP.ea 
SRAVHAIW 
NLVlkTS : 
BALMUS 
Cray, Light, Faded, and 
RED HAIR, • w
Are changed by four application» of the 
AMBB0S1À 
To » 
Beautiful Auburn, 
Or to the J1 
Dark, Lustrous Colors of 
Youthful Troesea. 
HUMORS, DANDRUFF, ITCHING ok t»i2 
SCALP, and FALLING OF TH£ HA1K «re 
at once cured by it. 
Where the hair follicle· are Dot destroyed, U 
will canae the hair to grow on bald head·. 
It la perfused with extract· from fragrant 
Sowera, All who uae It pralae It. ! 
Mo·, (LOO per Bottle. 
Parsons, Bangs fc Co., ] 
WHOLXULS BlVeeUT·. . 
U7 4 11» MUUU Strut, PORTLAND, MUSK 
orarnuL aobitts. 
AMwi TRUÉ ^ < 0 A,, e 
H »',*7ï 
RE 
Wjr*· ; 
Warner's Saf3 Kftnej and Un: C. 
I Ρι-nertt Tr·. Oniy'i A «if; «V· 
Λ *«srtaU· llUan »ml |f.« «-n'y ·,· 
rc-nirrt» !f. ■ V. ! f· U«U|.>:'- t.· 
lli i.W'Kk. ι·ιι·Ι tl.l. fiirfnr.i, Llin 
1 lHitry Diat-air». 
«"■ » I ib* fcfcl it 'ir. 
| I. 
*'· Κ rinhrlM, TT Ml» 
| *k1·· l»è:i:»· lr« « Mr 
lii. Ut'» I I· » 
1t ·.■■>■ ■ W utnrv'n <«uU Ului. 
I mi l Litrr ( un·. 
WARNER'S SArE BITTER j. 
I' t 1'· tr I tïl»wm l'urtflrr. r> ■; 
ν ijr f.u cl ni I Itf'.kHhiul »·. .>u, 
t ttmt & tonWlt Γ·(ΙΙιΙΐΐΜ)Μ. Jlitli < H«T>»rul«iii» *' <l T^UIn l'i h 
|Ι.«·Ν* 11·- ι..ν.·Χ·Μ t 411(11». ( t. 
.•ι ·. '.(ΙΓΜ, 
·«·!». V/r··!·*'*· (if (h·· *(innfl' I·, 
IC'wM ■ lil .Ml». I»·' ■ s-, «. >|. l| ■ 
il » '< >'. I.illriv I 
I hmii iImI m .«ι û,i|n*t iA. r mit·I r|D ar ti π1 
1 fini!'. ; Γ ψ- 31M ft! IX» 
WAWNER'S SAFE MER VINE 
I >i* 'f 
u «f. .1.11 I-.* t Nnii ι*ΙςΙ:ι. ( 
9 !-i I.· ,»· I'll ». N> » 
I Ir.lltoU I. 
La .. : 
rftil r.« it in 
i*t· -<J V f .· «, Il II 
li'thT 11» iiinwi 
U ·. I Λ 1 
W A fi r» c R 
v- r 
rt a.. J 
l-ir»* tl 
·: I 
3 £ 
Nr< 
|Tn>Mll>ti ·ι I οί<·< Ui 
■ν Λ4ν. kl.·! Mt.O·!. 
FC PILLS 
» ν »· lit. ·» ( r » 
•Ί lr>;r- .. I 
kur.m. V 1-01 til 
■ Λ*». IA*.»'. Fu 
• .4 ijn a lt. ! 
t» i:v α * linitfi .ι 
t»"M ·! hi ( »[» r* 
ft»· r. ] r· 
fc·· :b«r rill* r»M44T· u 
·«.. I rfiMft Ur |k»rMkli 
m- rk. rHf· «5 r(*. tot. 
<*r »#r ·»/» R·»· iwr· */- 
••1*1 »,y I mifLl· A I» *I«r% 
im ··* ry tor·. 
Η. H. Warner & Co., 
|*r*^Hriwr«. 
eochute:; n. t. 
C **··1 Nf 
%■»·* w 
i 
??;7 
Eî-r' 
& ; 
Γΐ,Ι. ri'UIFY THE HI.UOU! ί-ϊ.-* 
n AGENTS WANTED FOR THl 
flMHl 
Kuibrarieg full Mil aatb'BC »',«'Ua!i ·>Ι «f rj 
Ci! Γ c rknl «ml π·«-Ι. ·ιι <ι u· a.an·' Ιμ !ιι4 
a hMory of tl ·· r:e« »n<1 fall »( (tH'tirrck »nj Ha- 
inan Knii'ii·'» il»»· middle are*, the rm-.vV· tr.·· 
leinlal ajau ui, tlu· irlormal'oa, il)<* Uiarovei y as I 
»tttli nient oi t».*· Nr» M orl«J. «-t»·.. et·-. 
ItrortA'.n· »17<> De» blitewal rni;ritiri;< ni 
i» ill· moat cuiiiulrri· ΙΙ1·Ιι»·γ uf tl··* H orltl r\?r 
in bli·)·*!. %en<l lor ►!>« tut'ii p»)t*·ami «i r« 
le.m» to Arent». 
ν iTtOXAL Pi t: 
Ail.lt lé» 
I.I»H1*G Co PbUld !|»h'a Γ». 
Russian Sore Core HTî Ci. 
51 Dry M.. Hew York, l λ. Α.. 
boh M»*vr»rTran.· or m* 
lut» Sin Ci» Ta iSTBXL. 
hMu lu* Cvt fer β:ΐίΤΖίΛ. 
Bsnli: Om Cvt T:t tXLZ 
Xwua 5-J1 C-.t Tu LH7Ktr.:i». 
1 h··»* on '^n r· m· ilw»,on·' : for ω«ι* ·fiae ■'to 
SeatUfu a m tli· Uni.i.iu urn. t'f μο-ltlv ·;> 
idea lor ilinax· nau·· U. Kitiua lrooir<|iii te < ί 
mil fffrctln; a I'triuai.tiit cure, hciid I >r ·« 
ïirrnlar. 
HOMES 
lu lltr bciw Ιϋ6*ιΐοι« |ia 
th«! West. I.St.'!" I 
<>n I m( trie *<"l "* 
prie»» Kiai lov meut 
durln* winter at *·> Ί 
WAftx jranfe^·!. For I*r* »coJ 
po»te! rani to 
PHILIP ·. ΙΙΛBltlM, 
>n<i a>:ilre*it un - al t  
I I 
M. Haul, Miiiii««ol·· 
P. 0. Uox, 4(0. 
£777 
Are aokl by ail Hani ware and Βιτμμ Dealer· There 
te ftcilune owning a h or»· or mol* bat what will tad »11 
wm r Τ hot, Ν. X, taoio Manufacturera. 
tIAFLEWCOD INSTITUTE 
far Ywuug flllai-lil, 
lorn net).· ·« It* < th >e»r S«i.·» it 1»*· s ■ ,·«" 
r 
<)»<iitage-j iu a loe*|ion "fitn'lmlb! I II· a it' 
•I.u or 8ir. » ν. Η'ΚΛΚ Ι'Γt 
Λ YK * II ιιικΙ *Tpen»*« to ir»n 
·. 
Outfit tre«. A>ld*f'«s I'. Ο. VI· I»· 
KUY, AUKUftl». tl*:M. 
Λ bat rati of Plaintiff'· Writ. 
[OUI.ViON DKAN <f Hoekll.l.l, η the « > 
01 «'xtord, tUiuuff, va. W11.1.1 Vil H. KLl.lS 
ΐΝ*Λ·«ιι1.ιη'. 
A C'TIOS of »v«tnnrslt on iirotn'»-or\ tote, 
rV ttitf l .lu·» 10. |*T7. tirfa.-d tiv *aM 'lefei 
ni, uficicin tie i rouiixsl (o pay ill | laiutiff or 
U order, the mincf muet» dve dollar* sod -·■»'· 
nty tenu ou lietnaud, with tn'ereot tu * per cent 
Ait<l»mmim. ·1υυ. Win <Ut.d IVb, li, 
iturnsble to Msrrh Tenn, Jmmj. 
STA'l t JTΜΑΙΧΚ. 
Χ Η IUI»,s.h Supreme Judicial Court, Mai"-" 
Ttrm. A. D. l;Wo. 
ItOBINSON DEAN 
va 
WILLIAM II. KLLI*. 
And now it appearing lo the Court that tin ·»"■ 
'étendant, W not an Inhabitant of thm .State, 
ud lia- uo hBUt, *B'« nt or attorney thereiu. au<l 
i:it In: Ιι J· n<> uotlo of Die peudvuey ôf thm «uiu 
It I» oidt-n d br ih«- Court that the nid IMalntifl 
Otlfy Hie Mid !>«· erdant, of the prmlency 
urt-oi Ii) wuiiu^ au nli>ira<-C of tbn 
llh thU ordi rol Court Ihrri-on to be ji ulil t»ht«l tl»r> 
-« 
eeki «orcrtalrely In the Oxford Ikuiocrat a r 
rinted at Paru la «aid Couiuy tin? U*t publication 
U thirty day· at It-ant before the next term of 
dd Court to l/t liolilen at Paiis, aftuenatd. «"» 
ie third Tueaday of Sepi'r next, to the end that 
le sold Defendant may then and there appear »t 
dd Court and show eaosc 11 any tie bave why 
idgmcnt nhould not bo reodere«l lû creo», 
xfexecntlon Usoed arconllcfly 
Attect: JAMKS8. WltlOIIT, Merk 
Λ true abstract of writ and order of court tbere· 
Attest: JfAMES S. WRIGHT, Llerk 
1SBKK A HKH-S»Y. Att'ysforpir 
Freedom R*tJce. 
kTOTlCK ta hereby ri«eo that I «η ν β mr se· 
Λ| Pmlet G. RAkKuii, bis lint· to act ac-i 
«de for blmsell I khall »ot cl aim snr of h" 
iralaffs. or pay aay of kls délits after ta·· dsie. 
PBBLKY EANKIM 
Witness :—LlkwkllvM A. WsMWOBTU. 
H 1rs·, Juae 9, lk4. 
10,000 COPIES 
SOLD EACH MONTH*! 
now 
DEMOCRATS STOLE the SOUTH. 
\ thrilling :uv! vivid portrayal of polit- 
ical victories uou by fraud aial violcuce ! 
When? Maine Democrats learned the art 
of overturning mah>ntle> has been shown 
up ui the uew :uk1 startliug book, called 
A Fool's Errand. 
H ft One of' the Fool.*. 
Κ Talc of Life at the South sisee the 
late War. 
"It wis a iMvrt which first aroused us from 
vur lethargy to ft «••ioviomnin of the grv>wing 
luagnitudo of l?»c ·»!!· of ·1*τ*γτ. and it l· ft 
novel u»w which ca.'!* attention la ft clarion 
4ce to>the danger* wuu-h yet tbraatvna nation 
dn *Vd ag-uMk t'.sclf If t'uele Ton'· Cabin 
ss« an efcvtric light, Λ Fool's Errand 
• «Wi» bftrnm-r .V Y ItaOy tfrapftu 
Shi: 
What tiii·: Papers Say. 
"An awakecwg book, ft thrilling book, Indeed 
So powerful and ao r»-ai ft book about the South 
ha· aot b»en written before « tnctnnuf Com 
■wlal. 
If tbi· bo» k don't more mec., and start the 
patriot!» blood of the nation into warmer flow, 
then we har· m:<tai>'u the AmfricM people — 
huogo Inttr-iittan 
WUl rank among the famow· lot·!» which 
rsproaent certain epoch· of history mo faithfully 
and accurately. that, one* writtau, they must be 
read by erhrybody «ϋ desir»» to be 
well in- 
formed. Portland ν Mr > A'lrtrtutrr 
It ta well written. mter.>«tiug. and demon 
■Irate* the utterhop^Wsanea· of revolutionising 
the pontic· and eociety of the South It u a 
radical work. bet old Confederate Democrat· 
can chuckle over many of lu pagra. —<ΊαΑom 
; V iaa > Svuthrrm St at*». 
"The book >a an extraordinary ooe The sated 
aovai reader will And it fr-sh and thrilling 
rhe «tatseaiaii may gsther leaaons of Wisdom 
frvm It· pa«e* Bue'xa flatly .tdnrrfurr, 
Written m brain· — Jtoc*<*ter Hurai Humm. 
Skftchaa not to be matched la the who la 
range of modern 9cti< η R>w/<<n Trurtller 
'■ IXwtioed to craate a 'wrorr in Uterary. poll 
ileal. and social circle·, second only to that p**>- 
tuced by t'ncl· Turn'· Cabin' a quarter of a 
wal'iTf ago -Λ /Ml* Jflna Tk*p>iUh. 
Worthy )uat now of national ixoalderati"C- 
" 
Hertford ( .«τα·! 
"A Un no val. p« rt.aent to th* day. ... It 
<· briluant Ut cooceptio· and asecution, and 
•parklea like « hampagne Tfc.rv t· fun apcing 
°.s (MMTe·. there la paihoa to disturb the eyw 
fount o-O·. tber·· la tragvdy to thrill, and comedy 
lot-Tuka mirth and laughter Read Ά 
Ρυυ1°« Errand for the reading wiU >arr> ita 
·■ !. r»-w»rA"— Pruritltrut fVris- 
Haiad la Htlh ( lath. Price SI. 
V Suul *i all MuMem. ar ikMaI »ustt^itd i, 
r0«DS. HOWARD it HULBERT. New Y*k. 
DO ΥΟΓ W *ΥΓ 
A Fool's Errand 
BY 0*Γ ΟΓ THE ΓΟΟΙΛ' 
IUI < 1* t.tT IT 
WITHOUT MONEY ! 
Η Κ. Χ 1) 
? NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
το 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
WITH *3. OO, 
AND A COPY OF THIS 
Fascinating Political Novel 
WILL UK MAI J.Kit TO TOU. 
We bare made arrangement» « ilb ike publish- 
er» wtiicA » ill enable ua to aftiil "A KuuL'l 
ÏKXkM»,' a* a premie· lu ge:iera up ol a club l»> 
tbe (JXtuKIi IXlHuCKAT. Any *u.|".>a ·· 
tbe iiauto* uf Iim Mr Μιί«τώ«Μ lu U»a OUiHU 
1'k.m ιΧ Η.. Γ. «HA three dviiart tor adtaace pav- 
ακιι I ue •ante, «ill receive a copy οI this in ten»*.· 
ly tiClliai work. tm> by man.or it vUl be *«nl 
tu any a.ldreaa entered. 
We will mall the book fr*e, t<· any person «bu 
• ill M-utl three dollar· to tbia oA -e, ut«· year·' 
adfaaca pa ■ ateui jo Ute υ\»υια> Ouikut. 
We will mail lhe book Irf .to an ν ■#« aubacrib- 
er *li« will een U> ;bi· offloe f. tw a· advance 
pay meut (or the Oi»v>m> l»kMo< x*r, one year. 
We wUJ mail the book free, u> toy «ddrt»· 
we receipt ol uae dollar,—«lu*; h la Uie puu-iauer» 
price. 
Kvery .Norther» voter thoald read lb· book. 
II 
la latere»; ug to the eeoerai reader -beia^ cum 
pared u> Mr·. H. B. 9*0 we'a "facie Tom'· Labia." 
(ur Hfk. It W of value to the eta '.eut of htatory 
by «boM.ai xuuk«« ol ike paat «hu b ma·: 
b« 
reeutied a the luture. Il u> lavalu«b!e k> ever] 
1»βτ of k maul:) and political fr«-. J >m.as it fivei 
an exact ruuemrst of affair· la the aoalh. It ll 
endorsed by lea ! ag .Soetheru acertpeper· tur 
iU 
mmracy. 
ι >ou or OIMI ! 
1Λ0. 
(•KO. II. W ATK1S3, Publier Pari·. Mr : 
I~ar Sir. Kachxed ûaj $3, (or erhieh you wU 
pleaae «end the Oxfuht» Dkm<m'iat to 
ol« year, aad 10 
Me r«i. Pkeeae alao Mod "A Fool'» Krraad 
to 
by mait aa per ν oar circular- 
CAMPAIGN NOTES. 
—Cyrus W. Kit-Id aunounces himself M 
a liartlcld mau. 
—lu the opiuiou of Judge Tourjee. au- 
thor of the "Foora Errand," educatiou is 
the cure for the nolid South. 
—The Democratic party wll! not ha\e 
out of office 21 y<"»rs tiiitll March, 
lss*». Therefore, It cannot ho}*· to attain 
it* majority a* an opposition party next 
November. 
— If the Democratic press had appeals! 
half a* ler\eutiy to the m-mocrats in Is»;;-, 
to follow Hancock *> they do now there 
never woe Id have Iteeti am necessity for 
the drafl-W/It'WjiWfl 7Υ· .«.«. 
-The Burlingtm» ν Iowa Hntrl-ψ say* 
"Dou't tremble about the hot weather. 
It in manufacturing the >»itr^«-"»t crop of 
corn aud potatoes and k« publican votes 
ever kuowu iu the history of the country. 
—It i* reported that General Howell, 
th editor of the Atlanta (tî.i. ι-»(ι·'ι· 
tinu, took one go>»d h»ok at the 1 .im-.uany 
croud at Cincinnati and remarked "I.I 
lived iti the North, 1 would !*■ a Repu'di- 
can." 
—4>ue A. J. Régnier. who wr«'t·· some 
hue* for a South*m paper in lsi;_\ hi 
whirb he referred to Abraham Lincoln :is 
a "sordid clown." made a s|n*ch ill the 
Hancock meeting in New ^ ork la*t lltur*- 
<lay niiilit. 
—The bulhtoz· r is not dead even in 
Maryland. The tirst tiarfleld aud \rthur 
p·»1« raising in Maryland occurred l'huts 
d.iy at Hyattsx ill··. in Prfnce 
County Ôn beginuiug the work on Mon- 
day the democrats attempted to Interfere. 
—Rev. C. W. Wend te of Cincinnati, who 
although he consented to lead the Demo- 
cratic National Convention In prayer, in a 
stauuch Republican, declares Ohio boom 
ins for tiarrteld. ant! predicU a majority of 
from 25.·»<Χ» to *0,o00 for the Republican 
candidate. 
—Tie I'. S. Treasury sUteroent shows 
that the refunding of the Γ. S. bond» In ! 
bonds of lower rate of interest has saved : 
the goverutufut tfc.Vs.2sj, lùs annually iu in- 
terest. Tte government w as able to effect 
this great saving because it had kept it> 
1 
agreement with the people aud Its credit is 
good. Honesty pay* well. 
—The Secretary of the Na\ y.Mr. Thomp- 
son. although a landsman, bas the happy 
faculty of sailing round at the cud of the 
year with a good surplus of the auuual a|>- 
propriation unexpeuded. This year he 
ha.s a surplus, unexpended. of $2..Va».0U0. 
The people can appreciate such kind of 
tluancial aeainanehip. 
While the Republican party of the 
country in five years reduced taxation in 
the form of customs due* aud internai 
revenue taxes over 9I31.0Û0.OÛ0 ou articles 
of general consumption, the Democrats, 
in same length of time, effected a reduction 
of about .911 ,UUU,OUO, ami conducd their 
"reforms" to quiuiue, tobacco and 
whiskey. 
Hennis Kearney is in great disfavor in 
S in Francisco. The democratic wing of 
the working men's party has deposed him 
from leadership, severely denoauc«d and 
m threaten» d to lynch him. Ile was 
ac. US...1 of bav .114 $Go.o»"U worth of proper- 
ty in Marbh-head, Mass..which he had ac- 
cumulated from the rich while he pretend- 
ed to the workingmçn to ·*· |ηη·γ. 
—Congressman Weaver got off a «jueer 
remark recently. He proteste»! against 
adjournment uutil Congress had doue jus- 
t4.\- to the soldiers "who saved the !Ug 
that attorns your brow. Mr Speaker." It 
was changed in the Congressional Record, j 
which said he was appealing for the men ; 
who saved the Hag that throws its pro-ι 
tecting shadow o*er the speaker as he j 
occupies that chair to-day" and then adds 
"applause." where a strict regard for truth 
Would have required --laughter." 
—Times do not seem to have improved 
much since John gnlucy Adam's day. 
Once during a Presidential canvass he 
said. "The bitterness and \ iolence of Presi- 
dential electioneering increases as the 
time advances. It seems as if every liar 
in the country w:iJ4 work day and night 
to de»troy my character. It does not sur- 
pris.· me, because I have seen the same 
specie* of ribaldry year after year heaped 
upou my father, aud for a Ions time upon 
! Washington." v 
I —Lowell t'ourU-r: "Among uw wuu 
propositions to the socialist couventlon at 
I Chicago, was a resolution 'that light, laud, 
air aud water are free gift* of uature, and 
that do bod τ should have more thau his 
share." Why gold and silver, which are 
also sift.·» of uature, were omitted, we 
caunot understand. It would doubtless 
be au improvement all ronnd if some of 
; those w ho waut a general division of these 
gifts of uature would use a little uiore of 
their fair share of water, aud the rest of 
the community might he willlug to throw 
in a proportionate amount of soap, which, 
except in rare instaures, Is not a gift of 
I nature." 
—The Indianapolis Journal say* that 
Mr. Hendricks has been heard to speak 
disparagingly of Haucock's prospects, par- 
ticularly lu ludiaua. aud to quietly proph- 
esy that 10,000 Democrat» would uot vote 
for him. He cited the case of Horace 
Greeley, who lost 27.000 Democratic votes 
In this State in 1*72, aud suggests that 
I Ilaucock will be objectiouable to the same 
I voters. "The Democracy." he said, "is 
reported to have claimed Vermont. I 
remember talkiug with Mr. Greeley 
shortly after his uoiuiuatiou, aud he, too, 
claimed Vermout with the greatest coLfl- 
deuce. We all kuow the result of that 
confidence." 
—Λ fellow once walked ont of a store 
in Gloucester with a fish which he had 
stolen tucked uuder his vest. He hadu't 
gone far with his pluuder before he was 
brought to, by a shrewd passer-by, who, 
taking lu the situation at a glance, ex- 
claimed, "See here my friend, you ought 
either to wear longer vests or steaî shorter 
tUh." The Democratic party, now that 
Hancock Is nominated, are ardent in theii 
love for the boys in bine, and are iond ol 
dwelling upou »uudry great battles of the 
war iu which their candidate figured. Hut 
either the war record of the party ought 
to be louger than It Is or else the party's 
present display of atfV-ctiou for the soidiei 
ought to be shorter thau it is. 
—Λ Washington despatch to the Bos Lor 
Journal meiilious thatadistinguished arm) 
officer referring to the speech of the Dem- 
ocratic Committee tendering the uoiuiua- 
tiou to General Hancock, at Governor's 
I lslaud, said that he did not think thert 
was another officer in the Americau arim 
who would stand quietly by and see hi.· 
Comiuauder-in-Chief, the Preeideut of the 
Γ ni ted States, defamed as Geucral Han 
cock did. aud make no reply. The iusull 
to his Commander-iu-Chief was intensifier 
from the fact that it was committed at t 
military post of the United States, when 
General Hancock should have been the first 
man to protect his superior officer froia at 
indlgulty. There probably is no Europeai 
country where such an iucldetit couk 
happen without the risk of summary die 
missal from the service In disgrace of th< 
oftrudiug otfker. 
OUR CANDIDATES. 
FOR PRESIDENT: FOR VICE-PRESIDENT: 
Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
CHESTER A, ARTHUR, 
OF NEW-YORK. 
OLI) OAR. I 
A Democrat!· Classmate's Opinion «»►. 
Oknkkai. (Jahuki.ii. 
Hon. John T. Stoneman of McGregor,! 
Iowa, is a Democrat, but be was uImi a 
classmate of James A. Garfield at Wil-j 
liains collège, and this is the testimony j 
he bore at a ratification meeting at Klka· 
iler. Iowa, the other evening : 
My first acquaintance with Mr. Oar- 
field, dates back to 1852. when I was a 
freshman in Williams college. 1 shall 
never forget the time when Mr. Garfield 
took his seat. He did not enter at the 
beginning of the term and when the ques- 
tion went round among us: "Who is 
the new fellow on the back seat?" some 
one replied : •'Why, it is (iartield, of the 
Western Reserve." He was rather a 
green looking boy, dressed poorly, and 
you might say almost shabbily, and you 
might have said that of mast of tit too. 
I say we learned to love "Old (Jar," 
as he was called, and as time pass··*! along 
he took his rank among the very tift in 
his class, and had the reputation of being 
o»· of the best of scholars in our institu- 
tion, graduated with honor, and com- 
manded the rcs}>ect, confidence and love 
of every man in his class. 1 am the 
master of my vote. I may and I may 
not vote for him. 
tien. Cirant is often called "a man of 
destiny." 1 want to say I think Jam s 
A. Oarfield is a man of destiny. It was 
often the practice among the class to 
designate a man to be the President of 
the I'nited States, but I do not suppose 
it ever occurred to those young men iu 
their fun to pick out this man, but it is 
so, and J ami's A. Oarfield of the class of 
18.}j was si) selected. 
1 believe that Mr. Oarfield is an 
honest man. and if any charges shall be 
made again>t him during the campaigu, 
which 1 hope there will not, I want to 
give my word that he is a gj rI principled 
man ; and if he is beaten for President I 
hope it will be on loftier grounds than 
any personal charge of any kind. 
POLITICAL SCΛVKXGKRS. 
I The political scavengers are at it. 
I They tiret tried their hand on General 
Garfield, attempting to degrade him to 
their low level. High-minded Demo 
crats have had no part in such disgrace- 
ful business—witness the conduct of 
Senator Uayard. Hon. H. H. Payne and 
other» who might be named. It is only 
the pothouse politicians and those do- 
pending on them for influence who thus 
exhibit their partisan malignity and 
paucity of principle. These have recent- 
ly goue so far a> to drag the private busi- 
ness relations of Hon. Marshall Jewell to 
the light, with the hope of discovering 
something to his discredit. Mr. Jewell 
is not a candidate for any ottice, and 
merely holds the position of chairman of 
the Republican National Committee. 
It is one of the most disgusting phases 
of politics, that the moment a man, how- 
ever highly esteemed or distinguished, be- 
comes a candidate for an important of- 
fice, that moment he is the victim of 
astounding charges affecting his honor 
and integrity. The most trifling faults 
are magnified into heinous crimes, and 
the uufortunate nominee is pronounced a 
bankrupt in character. Those starting a 
campaign of detraction should be taught 
by the people that it is a losing business. 
It inevitably invites retaliation. One- 
side is never permitted the monopoly of 
mud-throwing. No appreciable number 
of voters are turned aside from their pur- 
pose of supporting a political party by 
accusations of wroug-doing elicited by 
the exigencies of the canvass. What 
foul abuse has been heaped upon General 
Garfield ! We have no idea that it has 
weakened the public belief in his upright- 
ness a particle. Neither will proof posi- 
tive that General Hancock allowed the 
use of his name as the president of th< 
"United Lines Petruie.um and Mining 
Company of New York"—a swindling 
concern which swallowed up the surplu: 
1 means of many soldiers of the Army 01 
the Potomac—affect the vote of the 
Democratic candidate perceptibly in an) 
State.—Huston Journal. 
Portland Pro·*. 
Τ UK GUAR ONCK MORE. 
All of the evidence, drawn from Uepubli- 
ça» sources, which bjr the way the I'rrts 
dan? not print, fully sustains the statement 
of the Ar-jiu and lltrald that he (Gen. Gar- 
tleldj only returned the mouey to nave his 
scat in Congress, ami proves tliat the state· 
incut of the Ptrss, that Ii»· never took the 
money at all. Is a base misrepresentation 
and malicious lie.—Arjm. 
Thus neatly and courteously doe* the 
Argus speak We call its attention once 
inure to the official statement from the 
Treasury Department, made in reply to 
an inquiry by one of General Garfield'· 
constituents : 
"Tkkam ::v Οκιμκγκκντ, Washington, 
June S», 1*73.— |»Kvit Siu: Your letter, 
writteu early ui Λία ν, was forwarded to tue 
at Youugstuwii. where it could not Ικ· ans- 
wered for want of accurate data. When 
a'Miui to return to \Va<<hin;'ton, I searched 
for tint letter hut could not thid it. My 
recolle lion of its couteiits is that you iu· 
quired a·» t » tti payment into the Treasury 
by « ». ii (Jarflelil of the additional compen- 
sation due him as a member of Congres* 
under the provisions uf the General Ap- 
propriation act of March .1, ls7:l. 
The adilitionai compensation due Geu. 
Garfield was drawn by Mr. Ordway, Ser- 
jeant-at-Arms of the Hoose of Iteprvpeuta- 
li ves, and by liim paid iuto the Treasury 
:Vs a miscellaneous revenue receipt. The 
money was drawn by Mr. Ordway on the 
order of General Gartlcld. The practice of 
the Sergcaut-at-Arms l« to take receipts 
from ue in Iters in anticipation of the dates 
at which they are to l»ecoinc due and to pay 
their check on hi in by drawing the money 
from the Treasury on those receipts. In 
this way lie i* lu a measure the banker of 
the members. Geu Garfield has signed 
such receipts mouth after month, one of 
which was illlej up l»y Mr. Ordway aud 
presented to th·· Treasury. At that time 
1 believe Gen. G irtleld was out of the city, 
but 1 happened to know that as soou as 
the îil'd day of March this written order 
was delivered to Mr. Ordway—If he had 
not drawn any money from the Treasury 
on his account to close the account with- 
out drawiug it and if he had drawu it to 
return it. Mr. Ordway theniufonned him 
that it was necessary for him to »lgn a 
special order to the Treasury if he wished 
it drawn out and covered iu, otherwise Mr. 
Gartleld could draw it out any time withiii 
two year»; whereupon Mr. Gurtleld drew 
an order for §I,5J3, payable to the order 
of Mr. Ordway, to be by him covered into 
the Treasury. This was prevented to the 
Treasurer and the mouey turned over from 
the appropriation accouut to the general 
scconnt so that no ρ jrtiou of it ever left 
the Treasury at all. It was siiuply a 
transfer from the appropriation accouut to 
the general fuuds of the Treasury. 
Very respectfully, 
liwiiKitr N. Tayi.uk.'· 
That is the official evidence, and it is 
sufficient. 
The Argua, which Is more acquisitive 
than industrious, follows the Maine 
Standard in quoting from the Près* files 
of 1873 expressions condemnatory of the 
salary grab, and censuring General Oar- 
field for reporting the appropriation bill 
containing the back-pay clause. The 
Press condemned the grab then. It con- 
demns the grab now. It thought then 
that General (iarfield ought to have sac- 
rificed the appropriation bill. That com- 
ment was made before his speech of ex- 
planation, which we have recently repub- 
lished, was read. But in all that time of 
excited and sometimes upjust condemn- 
tion we never accused General Garfield of 
taking the back pay—because he never 
did take it. We questioned his judg- 
ment, not his honesty. But the Arjus, 
in face of the official record, persists in 
the false statement that he received the 
"swag." We have given the facts as 
officially stated. Doubtless it will con- 
tinue to repeat the falsehoods. After 
the thorough and repeated reviews we 
have made of the case it is hardly worth 
while to go over the ground every time 
the Argm prints its unfounded assertions. 
Γροη the official document printed above, 
we rest the controversy, and willingly 
submit the caae to the judgment of can- 
did men. 
County Conventions.—The Demo- 
cratic County Convention for Oxford Co., 
hft been called to meet at Paris Hill, 
Tuesday, July 27, at 11 o'clock. 
The Greenback Convention for Oxford 
County, has been called to meet at Nor- 
way, July 27, at 10 o'clock. 
The two conventions meet on the «mi 
day, one at Norway and the other at 
hour later at Palis. Will they fuse; 
We shall see. 
PRESIDENTIAL PROSPECTS. 
The Republican.1* in 1M76 lost four 
Northern States. New York, Connecticut, 
New Jersey and Indiana, having 65 elec- 
toral vote·. They carried three Southern 
States, South Carolina, Florida and l,ou- 
Uiana, having 19 electoral votes, and 
thus elected President Hayes by one 
majority. The Southern Democrats have | 
probably so disposed of the Republican 
vote by the shot gun ]»olicy, ti-vie ballot 
frauds and false counts as to nuke it 
reasonably certain that they will give 
Hancock every Southern State with 138 
electoral votes. Assuming that the Re- 
publicans will carry all of the Northern 
States that they carried in 187(5 and that 
the Democrats will make the South solidly 
Democratic despite Republican majori- 
ties, the following exhibit appear* to be 
fair : 
ι 3 g 3 
To have a majority, the Republicans 
will require 19 and the Democrats 47 
votes. The Democrats must have New 
York and Indiana, or failing to get Indi- 
ana, they must have both Connecticut 
and New Jersey with New York, to 
secure the votes they need. On the other 
hand, the Republicans can win with New 
York alone, or, losing New York, can 
yet secure a majority if they can carry- 
Indiana and Connecticut, or Indiana and 
New Jersey. 
The Republicans carried New York in 
1856, I860 and in 1 H«i4. In 1868 the 
State was carried for the Democrats by 
the ballot-box frauds and naturalisations 
manipulated by the Tweed ring. In 
1876, Tilden having a great reputation 
as a reformer, drew thousands of votes 
of Independent Republicans, and carried 
the State by a majority of 32,818. In 
1878 the Democratic majority disap- 
peared and was replaced by a majority 
of 34,661 for the Republican candiJate, 
while the Republican majorities in the 
Congressional districts amounted to 79,- 
941. In 1879, Gov. Cornell was elected 
by a plurality of 42,777, although thou- 
sands of Republicans refused to vote for 
him, while the aggregate Republican 
majorities for Senators was 75,805, sbow- 
I ing that last year New York was strongly- 
Republican. 
Connecticut is already ranged on the 
Republican side, having been carried by 
the Republicans every year since 1876. 
The Republican majority in 1878 was 
2,858 for Congrrssmen, and still larger 
I in 1879. New Jersey, although it gave 
! Tilden 12,445 majority in 1876, yet in 
1878 gave an aggregate Republican ma- 
jority on Congressmen of 10,578. Indi- 
ana was carried by Tdden in 1876 by a 
plurality of 5,215, but the majority 
against him was 5,010. The spring elec- 
tions of this year showed a Republican 
majority of 2,000 in the State. 
The outlook now is tbat a solid North 
will confront a solid South next Novem- 
ber, and (ien. Uarfield will be elected 
President. The record the Democratic 
Congress and party has made the past 
four years, the infamy of the attempt to 
steal the State government of Maine, 
! and their State rights proclivities, will all 
help to increase the popular majority 
against Hancock and English. 
—Fogg thinks he will run well as a 
Congressional candidate because his wind 
is good. He will find, however, that 
II what he mistakes for 
wind is gas, which 
(will be consumed in this hot eaingaign, 
short metre. 
GKN. A HT H 1RS LKTTER. 
The following is the full text of Gen. 
Arthur's letter: 
Nkw Υυκκ, July 15, 1880. 
Dear sir—I accept the position as- 
signed me by the great |»arty wln«e ac- 
tion you announce. This acceptance im- 
plies approval of the principles declared 
by the convention, but recent usage per- 
mits me to add some expression of my 
own views. The right and duty to se- 
cure honesty and order in popular elec 
(ions is a matter so vital that it must 
stand in front. The authority of the na- 
tional government to pweerve from fraud 
and force election» at which its own of- 
ficers are choeen is the chief point on 
which the two parties are plainly and in- 
tensely opposed. Arts of Congress for 
ten years have in New York and eUe- 
wherc done much to curb the violence 
and wrong to which the ballot and the 
count have been again and again sub- 
jected, sometimes despoiling great cities, 
sometimes stifling the voice of a whole 
State, often seating not only in Congress 
but on the bench and in the legislature 
numbers of men never chosen by the peo- 
ple. The Democratic party since gain- 
ing jKjssession of the two houses of Con- 
gress has made these just laws the object 
of bitter, ceaseless assault and despite all 
resistance has hedged them w ith restric- 
tions cunningly contrived to battle and 
paralyze them. This aggressive majori- 
ty boldly attempted to extort from the 
executive his approval of various enact- 
ments destructive of the election laws by 
the revolutionary threat that the consti- 
tutional exercises of the veto power would 
be punished by withholding appropria' 
tions necessary to carry on the Govern- 
ment, and these threats were actually 
carried out by refusing needed appropri- 
ations and by forcing an extra session of 
Congress, lasting for months and result- 
ing in concessions to this usurping de- 
mand, w hich are likely in many State* to 
subject the majority to the lawless will 
of a minority. Ominous signs of public 
disapproval alone subdued the arrogant 
power into a sullen surrender for the time 
being of a part of its demands. 
The Republican party has strongly ap- 
proved the stern refusal of its représenta- 
; tives to suffer the overthrow of statutes 
1 believed to Ije salutary and just. It has 
: always insisted and now insists that the 
government of the United States of 
America is empowered and in duty bound 
1 
to effectually protect the elections denoted 
i by the constitution as national. nom 
than this. The Republican party hold* 
a> a cardinal point in its creed that the 
government by every means known to the 
constitution protect all American citizens 
everywhere in the full enjoyment of their 
civil and political right*. As a great part 
of the work of reconstruction the Repub- 
lican party gave the ballot to the emanci- 
pated slave as his right and dcfence. A 
large increase in the number of members 
of Congress and of the Electoral College 
from the former slave holding States was 
the immediate result. The history of re- 
j cent years abounds in evidence that in 
many ways and many places, especially 
I where their number has been great 
enough to endanger Democratic control, 
the very men by whose elevation to citi· 
zensbip this increase of representation 
was effected have been debarred and 
robbed of their voice and their vote. It 
is true that no State statute or constitu- 
tion in so many words denies or abridges 
the exercise of their political rights, but 
the modes employed to bar their way are 
no less effectual. 
It is a suggestive and startling thought 
that the increased power derived from the 
enfranchisement of a race now denied its 
share in governing the country—wielded 
by those who lately sought the overthrow 
of the government, is now the sole reli- 
ance to deféat the party which represent- 
ed the sovereignty and nationality of the 
American people in the greatest crisis of 
our history. Republicans cherish none 
of the resentments which may have ani- 
mated them during the actual conflict of 
arms. They long for a full and real 
reconciliation bit ween the section* which 
were needlessly aud lamentably at ftriie. 
They sincerely oSei the hand of good will, 
but they auk in return the hand of good 
faith. They deeply feel that the party 
whose career is to illustrious in great and 
patriotic achievement* will not fulfill its 
destiny until peace and prosperity are es- 
tablished in all the land, nor until liberty 
of thought, conscience and action and 
equality of opportunity shall not be mere- 
|y cold formalities of statute*. bet living 
birth-rights, which the humble may con- 
fidently cluim and the powerful dare not 
'Ihs résiliation referring to the public 
sorvicc seems to be deserving of approval. 
Surely η > iuan shoi|ld be the incumbent 
of an office the duties of which he is for 
any cause unfit to perform, who is lack- 
ing in ability, in fidelity or integrity, 
which a proper ad ministration of sue 11 of. 
fi e dt man 1*. This sentiment would 
dou'-tta* meet with general acquiescence, 
bit opinion, i».>s b*en wi lei ν divided tipm 
the wisdom and practksibiliM of various 
r -formato y sc!iem.w which lnve Ικνη 
suggested and of certain prop wed regula- 
tiorih governing npp «ntincnts l pibli- 
offir ·. Tb eflicienc)* of such regu! »t»»iw 
have been distrusted mainly b ruise they 
stinted to enact mere iduciti'yml and 
a infract tests above geirr d businc* ca- 
pacity and even special fitness tor the 
particular work in han I. It seems tome 
that the rules which should be applied to 
the management of the public service ma) 
properly conform in. the main to such as 
regulate the conduct of successful private 
business. Original appointments should 
be based on ascertained fitness, the tenure 
of office should be stable; positions of re- 
sponsibility should so far a* practicable 
be filled by promotion of worthy and ef- 
ficient officers ; investigation of all com- 
plaints and punishment of all official mis- 
conduct should be prompt and thorough. 
These views which I have long held, re- 
peatedly declared and uniformly applied 
when called upon to act, 1 find emb<>died 
the resolutions which, of course, I ap- 
prove. 1 will add that by the acceptante 
of public office, whether high or low, one 
does not in my judgment escape any of 
his responsible* as aeitiaon nor lose or 
impair any of a citizens rights ; that ne 
'should enjoy absolute liberty to think and 
.siieak and act in political matters accord- 
ing to his own will and conscience pro- 
vided only that he honorably, faithfully 
and fully discharges all his official duties. 
Resumption of specie payments, one ot 
the fruits of the Republican party, has 
brought a return of abundant prosperit) 
and the settlement of many distracting 
questions. The restoration of J**»"1 
money, large reduction of our public debt 
and of the burden of interest, and the 
high advancement of public credit all at- 
test the ability and courage of the Ke- 
publican party to deal with such finan- 
cial problems as may hereafter emani 
solution. Our paper currency is now as 
good as gold and silver in performing its 
legitimate functions for the purposes ο 
change. The principles which should 
govern the relations of these elements of 
the currency are simple and clear. There 
must be no deteriorated coin, no depreci- 
ated paper, and ever)· dollar, whether of 
metal or paper, should stand the test of 
the world's fixed standard. 
The value of popular education can 
hardlv be overstated. Although its in- 
terests of necessity must be confined to 
voluntary effort aud the individual action 
of the several States, they should be en- 
couraged, so far as the constitution li- 
mits, by generous co-operation ot the na- 
tional government. The interests of the 
whold country demand that the advan- 
tage· of our common school system should 
be brought within the reach of even 
citizen, and that no revenue of the nation 
or of the State should be devoted to the 
support of sectarian schools. 
Such changes should be made in the 
present tariff and system of taxation as 
will relieve any overburdened industry or 
class, and enable our manufacturers and 
artisans to compete successfully with 
those of other lands. 
The government should aid works ot 
internal improvement national in their 
character, and should promote the de- 
velopment of our water courses and har- 
bors wherever the general interests of 
Congress require it. 
four years ago, as now, uic umiuii 
stood at the threshold of a Presidential 
election, and the Republican party found- 
ed its ho{>e of success, not upon its 
promises, but upon its history, its sub- 
sequent course has been such as to 
strengthen the claims which it then made 
to the confidence and support of the 
country. On the other hand, considera- 
tions more urgent than have ever before 
existed forbid the elevation of their op- 
ponents to power. Their success, if suc- 
cess attend them, must chiefly come from 
the united support of that section which 
sought the forcible disruption of the 
Uniou, and which, according to all teach- 
ing of our past history, will dimand 
ascendency in the councils of the party to 
whose triumph it wiH have made by far 
the largest contribution. There is the 
gravest reason for apprehension that ex- 
orbitant claims on the public treasury, by 
no means limited to the hundreds of mil- 
lions already covered by bills introduced 
in Congress within the past four years, 
would be successfully urged if the Demo- 
cratic party should succeed in supplement- 
ing its present control of the national 
legistature by electing the executive also. 
There is danger in intrusting the control 
of the*whole law-making power of the 
government to a parly which has, in al- 
most every Southern State, repudiated 
obligations quite as sacred as those to 
which the faith of the nation now stands 
pledged. 1 do not doubt that success 
awaits, the Republican party and that its 
triumph will assure a just, economical 
and patriotic administration. 
I am respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
C. A. Akthvb. 
To the Hon. George F. lloar, President 
of the Republican National Committee. 
?ht Oxford flrmocrat. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOR PRESIDENT: 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
or uhio. 
κ·»κ νHY-ruNOK>T : 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR, 
or N'KW YORK. 
n»n ι·κΜΠ'Μτ·»ι KLBcru·» 
*.t._ 
S. u HKK'i η Kh.lll 
At Ι-ΛΠΓ» f llLl u ^ 
Ms-«»nd Dfcrtrtct—OTI> ll.\YM>KI> 
lbir.1 l»i»trt<-t K|.H|\ M.Yl 
Kourth l>Utrk-t I.KWh Β J'<||\s«>\ 
nnh nMrtei~>KW \ri· it. m μ κ 
State Electa. ΜΑι. SepteraaT lOtli. 
rot uo\KKNUK: 
DANIEL K. DAVIS, 
or com nth. 
toi CONtiKK» 
W I L LIΑ Μ Ρ. F Κ V Ε. 
or LEVUSTOX. 
ft 'Κ sksatoks 
\rursn s η. walker, of u>ai. 
GEORGE IV BISBEE, of BuektvUi. 
K'K Ι'ΚΙ'ΒΛΓΚ U'.intll. 
HERRICK 0. DAVIS, uf Pari* 
iok c<>umi«s:o.ikii; 
WALDO PETTENGILL, of RunUoni. 
fok <uiKK»r: 
WILLIAM 1K)I ULASS, of Watwfonl. 
n>E TtHM KrR: 
GEORGE H. WATKINS, of Pari*. 
OIK S Γ AIT PI. ΑΊ ΚΟΚ M 
H·» ·/. That the Republicans of M Une, 
bv th· r dclegn* « η»» 
·· lded in this 
ventlon, cador»< th·· platform a 1«»| '«-d 
by the Niimni Rvptblk'M CulT«lliii> 
ht M at Chic ι^·>. «uni pi 'ς. t.. it --st 
«·η 
deavor» to tlu »pp*»rt a: »·ι »» »f : 
principles ■ τ ! ι'·ί < ««Ι 
··».- τ> » 
breathing the spirit '<> « vii ti'.c Kepu 
« an party aiu » a 
throiu'h t! a.»c« ;»:·· \ ·'" w t! 
v 
ti<>u ha» Nfii honor»··! η*»»4 pn><; red 
I! < ■!'■> 11. That the lotninatio <·ί J iiit 
A. Gartield, of Ohio. a» tU iwiidate >> 
the Repul'i'<111 j»arty for Pre.»: I nt. :.:i. 
Chester A. Arthur. ·ι Ν « York. V 
PMUnl of th» Called st it· m, i:î· 
hearty approbation, though we I 't· i f»r 
the nomination of Main ·■'» .ιιΐί'.i-«-tI 
iH-nat<>r. James G. Blaine, ;i> the aiult.ljte 
for l*rv»ideut, we a« up: the r« »ult of tin- 
National Convention ; i good faith. ai 1 
pledge ourselves to lalmr loyally for 
the nohle candidate- -elected at Chicago to 
lead the KepuMleaa» ;u this campaign. 
2iV*,/r«i. That thefu>i<»u party of thi- 
State hat. made for it-^If * r* 'r'' ula- 
luou that every hoiK'»t man 
of every par- 
ty. should pray an«1 \V'>rk ft»r It>* speedy 
ami complete overthrow. It eame *»>t«» 
power with loud profes»iou* upon It»» lip» 
• •I reform and -»uj·· r >r hoi sty. au il v. ι» 
driven out of power f«»r giving to the 
State the most dishonest and corrupt 1- 
>11 in lot ration ever known to our people. It 
robbed the State of treasure, and thru at- 
tempted to steal the State Government. It 
wan not content with l«en::j \«.ted out of 
power by the people at the polls, hot tried 
to contlme it-elf In control of the Govern- 
ment by moat outrageous fraud» aud for- 
geries. and other a· u subversive of the 
rights of the people aud the destruction of 
|N>pular government. It placed an armed 
inob in the State Hons*', an.l br»»ug' ? us to 
the brink of civil war Our most honora- 
ble citizen·· were spnructl with contempt 
from the door of the Council Chamber, when 
they sought there redr«»s «·Γ their griev- 
ances. Men who were not elected were 
c<>unt«-d-ln t- -ea'* In th· legislature. and 
ineu who were elected were counted-out. 
Instead of endeavoring to give fort to 
t!.·· will of the p<"j a- c\;.r« »» I by t!;·· 
Fallot, a »_v »ί.·ηι it deliberate. wiokeil 
con»pirary entered into to set aside 
the r»»ult of the popular election and cré- 
ât·- a fraudulent govcrum··' T'.e Gover- 
nor whom they elected pa: I out thousand» 
of dollar» of the public money while in of- 
fice. without authority, and after hi- tenu 
had expired he *t!il kept thousands of dol 
lars in his possession, to d.»tribute to the 
tools who aided him in his neftiriou» ο{κ·γ- 
atiou«. Tlu »c iiifTinoiio a« t» are known 
all ·>ι»γ citi/eii»: they confront am! 
shame .Maine men wherever they trav· 1 n 
• >ther State- I ule» we d'-sire to have 
them n-jn-atisl and the disgrace of theui 
cling to u» the honest voters, the "plain 
people" of Maine mu»t stand up at this 
election and -tamp the responsible 
for them with overwhelming defeat and 
reprobation at the |m>IIs. 
He*»lv*d, That experience ha> deiuou- 
«trat. I th< wisd.· η of th·? policy of prohi- 
bition. as auxiliary to the toinjM rance re- 
form. and a» contributing to the material 
wealth, happiness and pro»|«erity of the 
nam· a» one of th· cardinal priuciplcs of 
the Republican party of Maiue. 
H That we are heartily in favor 
of the aacn lment of the Constitution pro- 
viding for the election of Governor by 
plurality \ ute. and recommend its adoption. 
Kisolrrtl. That wc bail with pleasure tlte 
second nomination of I>an*I F. Davis as the 
Republican candidate for Governor of 
Maine, lie has pror.il him»elf hone, 
incorruptible, able aud popular; and ve 
ιχαιιι place the slaudard of the Republican 
I>arty in his hands, feeling a»»ured that he 
will give his be»t effort» to carry it to vic- 
tory and it will be successful by an old 
time Republican majority. 
1863. 1864. 1880. 
Where General Hancock stood, awl 
where the Democratic party t»tood. six- 
teen years ago, us well illustrated by the 
following interesting documente:· 
Ηκλι»ιΓλμτκκη Smlom» Cours, | 
(icmr$B('KU, Army or thk Potomac, 
July 3. ) 
Huj»r Générai i*t< ry. Ç. Mut··.·, Cva.uaiul- 
inij Artmj ι>/ (Ac /Vtywic ; 
The troops under ray command have 
rrpu!*ed the enemy's assault and have 
gained a «reat victory. The eueiny are 
uow tfyiug iu all directions. 
W. S. HiseocK, Major Geueral. 
D»i.tucrutic Xud-tutl Cmmo/i'ok, Awjhm 
29. 18f>4. 
Rr*Jcrtl. That this convention docs ex- 
plicitly declare, as the se use of the Amer- 
ican pt-oplr, that after four years of failure 
to re>tore the I'uiou by the experiment of 
war. jastice, humanity, liberty, and the 
public welfare demandtk#«/ îw««'h(« *trp* 
ut ■··(' /·■' *» I»··*· lit"·*. 
τ hi·: isbfk 
Th«- Ihrcr ^uiaaMuul lwvr« 
thill HIT lo bf loMght oui I· ihf 
πι·η|>ιιi«n hi ]R«tar this vmriirr, 
Hi-si, \* liether th»· revolutionized 
*u»lf UnTfmmriil shall Mnnd or 
lull, Krfwnd, whether llir hanks 
uiusi κ ο or stay,and.third, η hctli- 
er the bonds shall he paid, or 
madf orf r into a perpetual 
ile hi.— t'-qij'* i'krxynicU. 
The election returns from each town 
an· made up iu duplicate—one copy be- 
in* placed on tile with the Secretary of 
State, and the second copy, remaining 
unopened, is the "official return." which 
is counted by the Governor and Council. 
Front the copy on file at the Secretary's 
otfice information is obtained in regard to 
to the result of each election in advance 
of the official count. There can be no 
tluage in the result, us declared by tins 
copy, except it occurs by a clerical error 
in the so called "official" returns. The 
two are intended to be duplicate». The 
official count therefore only verifies, or 
should only verify the ».>>unt as made b\ 
the pre>s and minor State offic 
ials. 
M\ this mean* it was ascertained that 
the 1 législature elected in September, 
1ST1.», was composed of 19 Republican 
and l'J Fusion Se nators, and '.H> Republi- 
can and til Fusion Representatives. 
This gave the Republicans a majority of 
3t> on joint ballot, and secured the elec- 
tion of Dan'l F. l>avis as (kmmor by 
the legislature, and gave control of all 
tht State offices to Republicans. 
SÎ. irtly after this result was declared. 
i: \u< whispered in Fusion secret circles, 
a 1 fn»m them leaked out. that thi« re- I 
suit might be changed by the official 
count. F. M. Fogg openly offered to bet 
that ίο Smith would be the next Governor 
of Maine. The boston IHoIk began to; 
publish a series of articles declaring that 
Maine wa> carried for the Republicans b\ 
intimidation and fraud, evidently for the 
purpose of preparing the public mind for 
what «.is to follow. The Boston iilol" 
also, some time before the couut was 
made, published the follow iu* significant 
thereat : 
l'on^res>ui*u Kr>t· eoaght tr> relieve 
1i;n i ,.·» -rated s>ul hy remarking t·· a news 
Ι»η|Η·Γ man We will bury them out 
of 
-i^lit next time we get at'em.' But 
Willi un forgot that th<» (Îovenior anil I 
* '.»un» il will still he with "em" when the 
ucxt t.:uv* comes. 
Altrr Kuch matter bad been circuiaieo 
:>>r M>mo time, it became evident to R· 
publicans that some work was on hand 
*o overthrow th»· r\>ult of the canvas*.and 
•!ic\ began to make preparations to meet 
any attempt at such fraud. All the li\- 
ing ex-Governors of Maine met with the 
S: ite Committee at Augusta on the da\ 
designated bv Gov. liarvelon as the on· 
ujwn which the otbcial returns 
were to l*· 
opened. The law declares th.it them.· re- 
tumt -«hall he opened in public, but u 
d« ligation of leading citizens, headed bj 
Kx-Gov. lhngley were refused access to 
the chambcr where thi* work wa> being 
carried on, and until the last moment nc> 
one was alk>wed«to see the returns. Af- 
ter employing seven or eight weeks in 
examining return*, the Governor and 
t' uncil declared the result of their delib- 
erations. We say after seven or eight 
week», but by this it is meant that they 
wen· known to have been engaged for 
that length of time in this work. Fur- 
ther development* proved conclusively 
t.'iat the return* h ad .contrary to law,been 
opent 1 fv>r a long time: and that they 
had been surreptitiously corrected and al- 
t< red: ami that n» w or bogus returns had 
been substituted for original documents. 
If an honest count had been made, 
tho»e who have been engaged in the work 
a-sure us. **.ven or oi^ht da)» only would 
have been required to ascertain the result. 
Hut the object these men had in view 
was not to get an honest count. They 
were figuring and planning to secure a 
Fusion majority in both branches of the | 
legislature. 
A> a result of their long labor, they 
i*>aC'd certificates to 20 Fusion and 11 
Republican Senators, and to 78 Fusion 
anltil Republican Representatives, while 
they declared 12 seats in the House' 
\ ucaη\. This completely reversed the 
election, and gave the Fusionists a ma- 
jority of 26 on joint ballot. 
l ias declaration and issue of certifi- i 
catis astonished not only the people of j 
Main ■.·, but of the whole country. It 
uas thi first time in our history that an ι 
election by the people hud been set aside | 
or overthrow η in a Northern State. Men { 
could hardly believe that such a gross 
outrage had been perpetrated in Maine, 
who>e boast was her school houses and 
churches. 
As the uproar increased. Gov. Garcelon 
ar.d Council felt called upon to make an 
explanation concerning their action which 
had made so marked a change in the ap- 
pearance of things. 
Î he tir^t ami most noted case was that 
of Portland, which with a population of 
over il.000 and a valuation of $29,439.- 
2 >7.oo was disfranchised. Thecitywas 
carried by the Republicans, who elected 
five Representatives to the legislature 
by good major;tien'. These Hepresenta- 
tives were denied seats because in the re- 
turns for one ward, and that a Democratic 
ward, too, 140 votes were returned as 
scattering. By this technical error, the 
city wa-> to be deprived of its representa- 
tion, and that, too, in a year when the 
State valuation was to hie fixe*·. The 
error was declared to be "fatal." and the 
Governor refused to allow the error to be 
corrected, notwithstanding there was a 
law providing for the making of just such 
corrections. He consulted with certain 
lawyers, and they dieided that this law 
was unconstitutional, and therefore they 
would not obey it. This cut down the 
Republican majority by five votes. 
lhen Augusta, the capital of Maine, 
was disfranchised because the whole num- : 
ber of ballots on the return did not cor- 
i\:-pond with the number of votts thrown 
for each candidate. This error might 
have been corrected, but Govornor Gar- 
celon and his Council refused to allow 
any corrections», on the ground above 
alleged—that the law was unconstitu- 
tional. Thus reduced the Republican 
majority two more, making the reduction 
seven. 
Γ lien followed the cities of Lew is ton 
wi;h three Representatives, Rockland 
with two, Saco with one, Bath with one, 
and Hallowell, classed with another 
town whieh saved the Representative in 
this class. Τ hew; five cities were all dis- 
franchised for the reason that the returns 
were signed by three aldermen, when the 
authorities declared, that tour should have 
signed them. This carried the list of 
Republican loues up to fourteen. 
1 ———ι—mm 
This wholesale disfranchisement of 
cities, each for the same rcaaon, led to in· 
\ estimation which showed that a trap had 
born set to ratch the*· Republican ejtirs 
in just this manner. The blanks fur- 
nished for city returns were newly printed 
and lines were ruled for just three names, 
so that the form was as follows: 
ay or. 
; Aldermen. 
! 
Attest — 'in*»? City Clerk. 
liefore this, the blanks had not been 
ruled for the Aldermen, and the required 
number was always requested to sign. j 
Ou receiving new blanks printed as above 
indicated, what more natural than that 
only three Aldermen should be asked to 
sign? It has been ascertained th;tf in 
►he Secretary of St» U s otV.ce there was a 
large number of the old blanks when the 
new ones were printed. Why then were 
these new ones printed, and why were 
they erroneously printed : Simply that 
city officials might be misled by receiv- 
ing blanks from the Secretary of State 
which they would suppose to Iχ· correct, 
coming fn»m so high a source. Κ ben K. ] 
Hillsbury of Augustv, was the j Tinter of 
these blanks. He is a lawyer of good 
reputation, and did not mak<· a blunder 
in this matter. We stake <>ur reputa- 
tion jam a printer on the statement that 
no job office would rule off" sp»e< > for sig. 
natures when working from a plai.i blank, 
without order» from head quarti r·». It 
such orders were given they were given 
for the purpose of cheating and »ii tiaud- 
ingthe people out of their rights by mis- 
leading their officers. The do- ir■■demi 
was accomplished, and hy tli assumption 
of Gov. Oarcelon in declaring a law un- 
constitutional. these city !! [>:· datives 
were deprived of their certiticut Ihcre 
is no doubt that the men were t ! i d by 
majority vote. This fact lias never 
'•ecu questioned, and Vtt mi » w;i.i pro- 
I -H to b î candi I. f lir minde !. Iligil t >n«'d 
gentlemen are "wtlfing To see tue will of 
the jM-oj'Ie ^it aside on the ground of such 
a well ι laud triok as this. 
If our form of n "venmuut mean-t any- 
'J.. means that all -.hall have tair 
}■ »y, and that the declaration of ballot ; 
» iail J»e finnl. When sny number of 
nun will endorse anv measure which sets 
ttus fundamental principle av.de. it is! 
time to look and ste what has led to such 
degeneracy. 
Many of the other ca>es of los* are so | 
com pic χ we shall treat of them in sepa- 
rate articles, and shall illustrate set-oral 
of them with engravings, made from1 
photographs showing fraudulent «Itéra-, 
tkws in returns. I 
H VNTOTK WOl'I.n llAVKÔHKVKl) 
T11.I»KN*S OHl)KK>. 
ί llos'.on Trame ri pt-1 
( icocral H mcock hxs been interviewed 
a,inline to the lkoukl>n U-jl-, which 
respectable Democratic authority. 
What the Uencrai said will not enlarge | hie support among reflecting citizen·». I 
j|l0rt> a verdancy in politics tlut might 
U MK-cted uf an army officer who knows j 
nothing outside of his profession, but not 
(f whom his adherents set up as a , 
statesman. Mark'the simplicity ol the 
statement that "there ought t > be no 
trouble about Pennsylvania. I had a 
conversation this evening with an artist 
who had been down in the county whew 
ι XVb >rn makm* a sketch υ! the house 
of mv mother. 1 le says almost eve«> one , 
he ,n: t would vote for m Republicans 
a- well as Democrat*. If this is true, it | 
shows α It's ire on the part of the 
for ι change. I am of the opinion that 
the iH. ople of this mntry an-desirous for 
V change of administration, but the) 
want α man on the watch tower who will 
hoc to it that there shall be no inter- 
ference with whit has been accomplished 
;u -.a-st." Colonel McClure, the edi- 
tor of tue Philadelphia I.»* s and a sup- 
Porter of Uen.ral Hancock. knows some- 
thin* about Pennsylvania polities. lie 
sii^it U a mistake to suppose that llaa- 
colk oi any Democrat in the party can ι 
revolutionize the State ut Pennsylvania, 
li,. r:il 1 lincock states that the people 
are desirous of α change of Administra- , 
tion. He probably has not scanucd the 
f* ti.H. elections, which iu- » returns ot the 
dicated that the'-change wished tor was 
one not at all favorable to the present 
Democratic Congres*. It a man w.j wanted "on the watch-tower who will 
aee to it that there shall be no inter fer- 
^ 
ence with what has been accomplished in | 
the past," the masses are not going to 
select as their agent the officer who 
proved such a facile tool m the hands of 
the reactionists who controlled Andrew 
Johnson s administration. * e) *' I 
make assurance doubly sure by electing 
General Gartield. It remains to be | 
proved that a majority ot the electors 
wish to inaugurate such a change a> , 
would annul all safeguards around the 
ballot box, continue the disfranchisement j 
of hundreds of thousands ot voters at the ι 
South, institute a tariff for revenue only, | 
and restore the era of issmug irredeem- : 
able paper money. The p-îople have now , 
sufficient change in their pocket» not to 
desire the change General Hancocks 
electiou would give. 
The General admits that he had madc 
uphis mini not to obey his superior of- ficer* in a eertain event. W ith al 
dogmatic assertions possible, he declares, 
"1 am of the opinion that General Grant s 
term as President ended at midnight, 
March 3. After that I should have paid 
no more attention to him officially than 1 
would to the man in the moon. 1 he 
nouses of Congress alone had the power 
to count ibe electoral vote and declare 
the result, and they were the constituted 
authority. My position on this question 
cannot be open to misconstruction. A 
little more modesty betits an officer like 
General Hancock in deciding upon legal 
and constitutional questions. Mosiinil 
Urv men of high rank, whose opinions 
are at least as valuable as those ο Gener- al Hancock on the question which he so 
promptly and oracularly decided, would 
have suppressed their pnvaie behef and 
obeved orders from those holding still 
more elevated military positions. 
The \ew York Ercnin>j P>>*t says of 
ïriw .°P^ »ûd feeble wvttr, thathe h« 
written a tolerably strong and good one. 
Kor the Οχ*οβι> Dkmocrat. 
11Λ Ν COCK'S RK(X)M M KNDATION8. 
After "our own" Qen. Sara. Anderson's 
«oble assault oA the rebel Ham at Getty?· 
l»iir«r (as «1ι·ιιι<>u^tratctl at City Hall, Port- 
land), it may be lifeless to attempt to show 
that the new-born enthusiasm of tin· Fu- 
slontsts fbr the old flag and tht1 heroes of 
the late war is anything hut an ingrained 
(■Art aud parcel of their true Inwardnes·. 
hut fo us tt does *oem like a ple< e of dim· 
unending for a purpose — evidently to 
attract attention to the "t»uperb soldier" 
while they make their attack in some other 
diroctiou. %'« have seen this same old 
enemy uader too many diagutsce to mis- 
take them now, even when mustered and 
formed iu line under a I 11 ion General. 
At the elose of the war, when reviewing 
the field of strife and counting losses, the 
rebels, both Northern and Southern, dis- 
covered that they had made a great blun- 
der: it was not a lonesome blunder, hut 
they thought It was a total one; they 
claimed that if they lia·! taken the old Hag 
with them their secession war would have 
been crowned with success. The}* laid 
down their arms with an expressed deter- 
mination to recover at the lmllot-box all 
they had failed to cot in their ap|>eal to the 
cartridge 1h>\. The whole drift of their 
|K>lltics, from that «lay out, has t>een In aci 
cordance with this plan. Viewing their 
actions iu regard to So. Carolina, Florida 
and l.oulsiaua, as well as some of the oth- 
er r< hel states ; looking over their speech- 
es in Congress, or examining their plat- 
forms \ on will find the same spirit, Poli- 
ticians like Andy .Tohuaou and Horace 
(ireelcy, and General* like McLellan ami 
Hancock are, to a great extent. respnind- 
ble for keeping alive this rebellious spirit, 
by encouraging It. 
The miserable attempt to steal our own 
State, last Wlutcr. was au out-cropping οΓ 
the corrupt Ideas which have been dissem- 
inated by rebel politicians, and bears the 
same relation to their present plan that 
the s icking and burning of St. Albaus, or 
the capture of a revenue cutter in Portland 
Harbor, had to th<*ir original plan. 
Gen. Hancock's famous order No. 40. 
d.iUd at Ne\r Orleans, and promptly conn 
termanded by C.en. Grant, «as Hancock s 
llrst bid for the Presidency. I hen we re- 
member that while commanding at New 
Orleans, it was charged that the superb 
soldier" Invited that impenitent old relwl. 
Beaureguard, to dine with him. lteaurc- 
»uard expressed his sensitiveness about 
sitting down uii'Ici the oi l tl »g that waved 
above tiie General's headquarters, cveu to 
partake of his hospitality. an«l the obliging 
Hancock is *Aid to have lowered that tlag. 
that the arch reln-1 might test his cham- 
pagne, w ithout unbending his hatred f«>r 
the colors which he had deserted and fought 
against. This was the second bid, at the 
expense of disgracing the which is 
now so dear to those who derided it as a 
"Federal rag The third bid was tn.ule 
four ν ear* ngo, during th·· period of ex- 
citement and uncertainty that prevailed 
while the l'r< sideutial election was l»eiiig 
adjusted. It comes from a creditable 
source, that Gen. Hancock then Informed 
his superior «·tli t that, If Tilderi would 
take the oath >«f oitice, he. Hancock, would 
take orders from Tilden a·» Command) r-in- 
cliief. nt any time after midnight, March 
as in his opinion. President Grant's tcrui 
of service expired at that time. 
Now if you will examine these three act-, 
jind try them by civil or military usage and 
see if they become a patriot aud soldier, 
and observe if they really elevate the civil 
above the military power, we tiiiuk y »u 
will tin·I them defective, and the defects 
recommend their endorsement at this 
time. 
w 11ιιiik we nave now ι·»<■ π·ι ιιι<· Key ιο 
tlx· imiiifiisi- fururt with which the c ιιιι- 
paigu ffu> opened by tl»' allied for·'es,who 
expected tli.it raising i! 14s ami praising 
the valor of their «millier candidate, to 
Dvcrr'nlo all obstacles and place him at the 
head of the nation, by life virtue of the 
uniform lie wears. Supposing all these 
charges to be without foundation, we could 
not follow him, even on his good war 
record, with the following he now ha*. it 
comprime nil who have been hostile to our 
institutions. There is the Solid South 
with its Ku Klux, its Moonshiners, its 
White Leagues, and tissue ballots, and 
their allies at the North, consisting of 
Copjierheads, Canada Jumpers, Greenback- 
's. and all who have distinguished them· 
selves by some act of opposition to the 
war, or the finance of the country, all 
who scotfed at the soldiers, hurrahed when 
a light was lost to federal arms, or cheered 
when the rebels succeeded for a time. 
There may be honest men in the train, but 
they must take the benefits of the company 
they keep. 
Here we have preseuted the plans ami 
hopes of the "Old Enemy," with the mask 
torn away, the same old dragon still. 
Hancock as a presidential candidate, is the 
creature of the south, by the grace of 
John Κ el Icy and the Tauiiuany ring. It is 
not for gailant services in the tleld, that he 
has been selected, not but that he deserves 
rocogiytiou in that respect, but it is from 
some know Its Ige of liis liluess lor the use 
for which he is wanted. λίο giit-eogeii 
General for them ou his military merit 
aloue, au evasion or direct disobedience of 
orders would be a better recomineudatiou. 
An interference with the will of Congress, 
such as he has shown himself capable of, 
iu Louisiana, is better calculated to bring 
the "hurrahs" from those who now sing 
his praises. If a lieneral will lower our 
flag to allow a traitor to dlue with him, 
what in ight he uot do after dinlug, dining 
as Generals do? Old Vkt. 
CHASE ON FUSION. 
(From Chase's Enquirer ) 
If we fuse with the Democrats we 
cannot attack the Republican party as 
the tool of the banking ring because the 
Democratic candidate for Vice President 
is one of the first and most successful 
national bankers west of the AUeghanies. 
If we fuse with the Democrats we 
can't attack the Republicans for restrict- 
ing the coinage of silver, because the 
Warner silver bill, clipped of its wings, 
now sleeps in the bosom of a Democratic 
Senate there to sleep the sleep that knows 
no wafcir.g, 
—Neal Dow of Portland, the old and 
well-known temperance advocate, has 
published a letter accepting his nomina- 
tion by the temperance party, aa candi- 
date for President. He says he doesn t 
expect to be elected, but that from as 
small a beginning as this sprang the 
Republican party and freedom for the 
slave·. 
se î-. 
FOR CONGRESS. 
The Lewi «ton Jomrnal in à review of 
he done at the 
com i eg election, hasjKe following con- 
cerning our own district and it» candi-! 
dates : 
In the second district the Republic a us 
have nominated their present able and pop- 
uiar Congressman, Mr. Frye. and the 
Greenbackers ex-Councillor Fogg, who 
took so notorious * pert in the counting- 
out outrage. The Democrats hesitate 
whether to nominate a candidate of their 
own, or make no nomination, and leave 
their voters to scatter their votes accord- 
ing to personal predilection. Prominent 
Democrats state that In no event will any 
considerable number of Démocrate vote 
for Fogg, whom they regard u.h altogether 
too big a load for any party to carry. 
Large number* of Oreenbackers say they 
win not vote fbr'him. Many Oieeubeckera 
and Democrats indicate their purpose to 
vote for Mr. Frye. As the district gave 
u large Republican majority last fall, and 
increased their majority last spring, Mr. 
Frye will have a walkover, and his plural- 
ity will be numbered !>y thousands. 
Olb Sbnatokiai Tickkt.—The M'iinr 
Stamltwd calls on the Fusionistsol Oxford 
County "to take especial pains" to defeat 
Hon. Geo. I). Blsbce, one of the Kcpubli- 
cau candidates for Senator In that county, 
because of his "activity" last winter in 
defeating the counting-out conspiracy. 
The Stawhinl may rest ensured that the 
people of Oxford will "take especial pains" 
to elect Mr. Ilisbee, In recognition of his 
service» la*t winter in unraveling the 
counting-out frauds, as well its because lie, 
as well as his worthy associate, Hon. A. 
II. Walker, are so eminently fitted for the 
(n>sitious to which they have bee» iioiui- 
nated.—Letritto» Journal. 
Mr. Hisbee is an especial object of 
hatred to Maine Fuaioniate. He was 
clerk of the Hale investigating commit 
tec, ar.d through his efforts, the hclioty|K's 
of altered returns were procured and put 
into the published report. These fac 
similes of forgeries are mure convincing 
than hours of talk, and are doing the 
cause of honesty good senicc. We shall 
publish copies of these alterations, and 
give a history of each, in «lue season. 
—The Male Committee in Maine have 
got out heilotype copies of what they call 
falsified returns. It should have bv-en 
at c>in|»anie»l with a picture of Wallace Κ 
White eu route from the residence of Sen·1 
ator ltlaiue to the secret quarters of Swan 
and Harrlman, itli two thousand dollars 
in hand to prevent a Fusion quorum. A 
fr»e simile of the following judicial -tate- 
incnt on the right of squatters would also 
furuish an a lornmeut : "A member with- 
out a siiminons who appears to claim his 
i> print λ ftwle entitled to equal rousid· 
eratioii with a member who has a sum- 
mons." A frontispiece with a Oatllng enii 
aimed at members of tile Legislature com- 
pelled to hold a session on tlie sidewalk in 
oiisequiuce of the ba l faith of λ com- 
manding lb'publican General would also 
l>e appropriate. TIi< m> Illustrations are. 
however, iuelTaeeably engraven un the pop- 
ular heart. — //·<{"« !'·>»[. 
We can suggest an improvement on 
the above First they should have a 
picture of Thos. Ιί. Swan, labeled 
" I rcas- 
urer of Minot." Then they should have 
a copy of his bowks, showing that he 
drew VΙ,υϋΟ.UO 'roni the lown Treas- 
ury, a few day* before he went to A'l^usta 
to represent the town in the legislature 
Next they should have a copy of his 
certiticate ot deposit ol βοΟΟ.ΟΟ in a 
Portland ilank to hi* credit a!} Town 
I rcasurer, loilowed by a copy of his per- 
sonal note fir $000.00, deposited in the 
town treasury, to make up the balance 
of the £1,000.00 he drew as above. 
I hen they should copy his testimony m 
which iie swore that the tfôUO.OO dej»os- 
ited in Portland, was liait' of the money 
paid him by Wallace 11. White for his 
false certificate of conversion to the p^tfi.s 
of honesty. 
r-th. thUlvrt ; 
Any fin· who has read the U'wUtDn 
./■•unt il « ver since it has been printed enn 
ti ll iu.-t what that paper will say al>out F. 
M F οχ;; through this campaign ; ami every 
voter m Oxford County kuows just what 
the o,/.,)·'/ Ifr.un r'it will say about hint. 
Hut let these two black Republican pajK-Ts 
*;jy what they will, we know that K. My 
Fogg is stirring up the Oxford bears for 
a light iu September next, so that Uiey 
will give William 1*. Frye a severe hug- 
ging. And >ueh boys :is Hon. Enoch Fil- 
ler and Hon. .lohu P. Swasey will look on 
and see the fun go on, bee au se F rye «.ays, 
"Stand back, boys!" How do Oxford 
Republicans like this? <»\κοκι» Co. 
This communication, cut from the 
Auburn 'ItruuicU, was written by the 
same party who a week previous signed 
himself an Oxford County Republican. 
We like the above, we reply in answer 
to his final question. It ghows to what 
straits the F'uaionists are reduced. It is 
a repetition of the effort to «how a lack 
of harmony between prominent Oxford 
County Republicans and Mr. Frye, in 
order to give Dutch courage to the Reform 
host. In 1878 .Mr. Foster addressed the 
District Convention at Auburn and moved 
that Mr. Krve be renominated by accla- 
mation. This year, in a speech never 
equalled by himself for enthusiasm and 
earnestness, lion. John F. Swasey pre- 
sented Mr. Frye'β name and mo\ed that 
he be renominated by acclamation. This 
does not look as. though these two gen- 
tlemen bore Mr. Frye any ill w ill. The 
fact is, that as Mr. Fogg travels through 
Oxford County, lie is impressed by the 
fact that we are more firmly united and 
more enthusiastic than ever before ι that 
his own partisan* are cool, even to rebuk- 
ing him for participating in the State 
steal — and that his defeat is certain; 
hence he hits down in his sanctum and 
pens such stupid little squibs as the 
above, and signs them "Oxford Co." and 
"Oxford Co. Republican." 
-Thomas lU.ker of Uxfortl. Maine, wriU-s us 
that there i· a man living in that town who 
■mlti when Fremont was a ('residential camll. 
■late, thut he would not shave or Itave his hair 
cut until Fremont was elected, lie hue Wept 
his word so far, and his hair is very long an.I 
his beard of Immense growth. His mouth has 
been out of eight for many years. Foliileally 
now he is a radical U roe 11 backer.—[New I'lui 
Review. 
The name of the man referred to above 
is Moses Chesley. He was elected to the 
Maine Legislature last winter, and was one 
of the coi;ntii)g-QUt conspirator», aud be- 
cause that little game was blocked by the 
Supreme Court, he was so mad that he 
wouldn't take his seat.—Anoka (Minn.) 
Herald. 
The last statement is slightly incorrect. 
Mr. Chesley had nothing to do with the 
count-out, though he did endorse it, by 
acting with the Fusion Legislature. He 
finally took his seat in the elected Legis- 
lature, where he waa the cynosure of all 
eyes. He is an old grizzly Oxford bear. 
—There is not going to be any walk- 
over for either party, in Oxford County, 
this fall. The campaign will be hotly 
contested on all aides. All the gains, 
however, are with the Republican^, and 
if the work is heartily and enthusiasti- 
cally carried forward, we shall overcome 
the majority which defeated us last year. 
"Work" must be our watch word. 
THBNKWJB8T RELIGION. 
we* ,A>* feliyion «aid of 
OarfkU that he is "»«Un suspected of 
the most dishonorable transactions, nay 
more, proved guilty of tbein by a Con- 
gressional Committee;" and the Preu 
thereupon accused the Norway ocmi-oc- 
casionally-religious weekly of bearing 
false witness against its neighbor. This 
week the AVic Religion evades the accu- 
sation—it does not attempt a reply—and 
quote* from the utterances of some lie- 
publican papers in 1873. Its silence is 
virtually a withdrawal of the charge 
made that (ieneral Garfield was proved 
guilty of the most dishonorable transac- 
tions by a Congressional committee. 
Hut silence is not enough. In thin 
case it is suppression of the truth—a 
deed sometimes as malicious and wicked 
as the bearing of false witness. The 
only Congressional Committee ever called 
to .-it in judgment upon General Garfield 
or his acts was the famous Poland Com- 
mittee which investigated the Credit 
Mobilier. That committee, made up of 
two Democrats, two Republicans and one 
Greeley Liberal, unanimosly presented 
after careful investigation and full heat- 
ing of testimony, a report whieh recom- 
mended the expulsion of two members u! 
the House of Representatives, and taid 
in regard to six members who had been 
accused of wrong-doing in connection 
with the ('redit Mobilier: 
The committee do nut find that either of 
the above named gentlemen, in contracting 
with Mr. Ames, had any corrupt motive or 
purpose or was aware that Mr. Ames li.il 
any : nor «ltd either of tlieui >u(»|>o>i· tli:it 
In- wa<« uuilty of any Impropriety or even 
Indelicacy in beeoniln^ a purchaser of tint 
-lock. Ί lie committee.bave not »μ··ίι able 
to lui.I thai any of these members of Con- 
lires·» have liecii aiTected in llicirofficial ac- 
tion in consequence i»f their lulercitt in 
redit Mobilier stock The committee flud 
nothing in the con luct of either of the** 
inciubt rs lu taking this stock that calls tor 
any recorumcudaliou by the committee. 
That is the verdict of the 1'uland com- 
mittee. One of the six members acquit, 
ted by the verdict ia (ieneral Garfield. 
That is the Committee, instead of "prov 
ing him guilty of the most dishonorable 
transactions," unanimously report that he 
waa not guilty. This verdict the Xtm 
iun, in common with other Demo- 
cratic papers, deliberately suppresses. It 
makes tho assertion that he was accused 
of corrupt practices by the committee, 
but persistently refuses to publish the 
verdict of acquittal. This suppression of 
tin· truth in order to aid slander is a ba l 
tiling for the secular press to do. What 
it should l»e tailed when done by a pn>- 
fewtedly religious paper we leave our 
readers and to the readers of the .Witr 
/.' iliyion to determine.—/*re$a. 
Ku: tin· Oxmm> I Κ M > #· κ 4 τ 
GENERAL II VNf'oCK IS Λ DKMOCR\T. 
(•in. Hancock is κ Democrat. No mat· 
ter what a favorable war record he ha». 
No matter how faithfully or bravely he 
fought. He obeyed orders —<ii· 1 well· tien. 
Hau.ock is tli<: candidate of the Demo· 
rratie party for I'lrsldent. Hi* conduct| 
at Ν 'W Orleans and other actions establish 
him a Democrat. However much of cred- 
it may attach to him for meritorious ser- 
vice during the Rebellion, what we lis 
voters, seeking to keep the management 
of our national afTdrs In honest, patriotic! 
and statesmanlike control, waut to do, l- | 
to remember that Gen. Hancock Is a iKm ! 
ocrat,—the candidate of that party for 
Pr>-ideiit—au<l tlul ho will if he lie elected 
do as he did in the Rebellion — ••obey 
orders" ; not do well, as then, but do Injury 
tous all; because carrying out the policy 
of the Democratic party has brought, now 
brin?*, and ever will bring Injury tout all. 
If elected he will l»e the tool of Demo- 
cratic leaders, office seekers ami partisans, 
aud will lie compelled to do all the work, 
dirty though it will In?, that they require 
doue. Ills Influence will bo exerted to 
carry t«> success Democratic measures,— | 
pernicious we kuow tiny will lie. He will 
be a Democrat—a modem Democrat—no 
better, (iruhabiy no worse, than any other 
Democrat. Therefore we must forget [ 
Hancock the General, but we must not fail 
to remember Hancock the Democrat and 
the politician. Au houoredGénéral, allow 
him the meed of praise due; a t-audlilale I 
for the Presidency, made such by modern 
Demo<Tftcy. Be uot led astray : remember | 
the party. Its past, present and future, and 
only remember Gen. Haucock as Its candi- 
date for President. Npaukks. 
WHAT THE REBELLION COST. 
Intkrestixg Statistics krom tiik I"vrrrn 
States Treasiry. 
In response tu a «enate resolutiou. the 
Secretary οΓ the Treasury Unlay furnished 
that body with an elaborate statement 
showing the expenses of the Governmeut 
on account of the war of the Rebellion 
from July 1, 1861, to June 30, 1879, inclu- 
sive, The statement exhibits the «ro-.s 
expenditures, ordinary expenditures, ami 
expenditures growing out of the war lu 
all the various branches «if the service, 
either directly or Indirectly atrecled by the 
war. Th*-* » rand totals are oa follows : 
tir.nia e«|M'n<litures, #6,7»ï,7W,5oî» j 
Ordinarv expenditure*, 6uo,5ii>,;34 
Kxiwndltures» growing out of the 
war, 6.IS7.Î43.185 
The principal items of the war expenses 
are the following : 
Interest ou the public debt, 11,704,ISC,lus 
Pay of two and tlirev year volun- 
teera, I.O^l'U.?^ 
Snlxdstence of army, ΜΛ,Μϊ,?·.·»' 
Arsiv transportation, :Ββ,ΤΛ,**5 
1'niv.Uiuu of Ι.'ύ,ιίΤ !,4i3 
Other Quartermasters' expendi- 
ture» In rouml number», ηι,ιιβ,ιοχι 
Armv pensions, «»7,4Λΐ,Ι'.β 
Bounties, including additiouai 
bounties under act of istie, U0,tei,17n 
And In round numbers the fol- 
lowing refunded to State* for 
war expenses, 41.CM),11 0 
For purchase of arms for volun- 
teers and regulars, 7<i.WV»K> 
ordnance supplies, «,0<l,'ju0 
Kxpenses of asaeMinji aud col. 
lii'tU,i) Internal revenue, 113.0oJ.tsi0 
Expenses of national loaua and 
currency, 51,.VÎS,wsi I 
Premiums, M,73H, "" [ 
The war ex|>endlturc8 for the Navy (lu- 
cludlng al)out $74,500,00 for pay auil $6,- 
500,Out) for Navy peuslons) aggregate 
about 84It,000,000. Among the other 
detailed items of expenditures growing 
out of the war are *5.243,0H4 for National 
Cemeteries, $8,546,180 for the support of 
the National Home for disabled volunteers, 
and $88,0*1 for the purchaite of Ponl's 
Theatre, the sceue of President Lincoln's 
assassination. 
—We reprint, in full, on our firat page, 
the letter of acceptance of Gen. Arthur. 
It is a clear aud vigorous presentation of 
Republican principles, and is a fitting 
complement to the letter of bis associate 
on the Presidential ticket. The two com· 
bined make one of the best arguments 
that can be adduced why the people of 
the country should continue their faith in 
the Republican party. 
ΤΙ IΚ NATURALIZATION FKAt'DS 
IN NEW YORK. 
The Wallace Committee obtained some 
more interesting facte from Commissioner 
Dcvcnport at the examination on Saturday 
with regard to the tremendous naturaliz. 
at ion fraud» perpetrated by the Democrats 
in 1868. Mr. Davenport presented a 
tabular statement showing that the whole 
number of attempted naturalizations in 
the Superior and Supreme Courts in the 
month of October was 37,177. Un the 
12th ot that mouth 25-13 naturalization 
papers were granted in the Supreme Court 
by one roan.. Judge Barnard; and on the 
sime day, in the Superior Court. 2077 
were granted. A witness, Nathaniel 
Jarrw df the Court of Common Pleas, who 
was in the Superior Court on one orra- 
sion when naturalization was going on, 
testifies that applicant* were not allowed 
to be pratenl. Judge Hamilton of tl«* 
Marine Court testifies that the greatest 
number of naturalization papers he bad 
1 owt found him"«elf able to administer in a 
session of eight hours was eighty. This 
was at the rate of one iu six minutes. 
Rut Judge McCunnof the Superior Court 
testifies that he naturalized at the rate of 
two a minute; and Judge Harnard of the 
: Supreme Court exceeded even that, for in 
ti*e day IM question he naturali&d 261-1 
in five hours, which would tie at the rate 
[ of more than right in a minute. 'Πιis 
cantainly is whirling the naturalization 
mill at dizzy sj*ed. Mr. Davenport t<x. 
' tified that, at the election of lMfJ*, about 
|'\000 persons voted on these frtudulent 
paper* in the city, while there were vjnw 
thousands more who voted in neighboring 
count»·*, and in New Jerxv, Connecticut 
and Pennsylvania. The Democrats t ar- 
ried the Mate by jus: 10,(Ho majority, 
so that their frauds in the city gave them 
the victory and «aved them from being 1:1 
a minority of 30,000, a* they wuuhl have 
been, on an honest- \oU.\ Commissioner 
Davenport s testimony makes very inter- 
esting reading, but it is odd thut the 
Democats should have hit uj>ou this par- 
ticular time to expose their iniquitoi* 
campaign methods iu New York city. 
The exposition explains their disinclina- 
tion to have the purity of the baliot.bo\ 
protected and their hatred for Supervisors, 
but it will not greatly assist them in their 
present canvass. It is not surprising 
that Son. McDonald repeatedly lost his 
temper and tried to browbeat Davenport 
into silence. 
SHoWINU THE CLOVEN FOOT. 
The Coiumrrcinl has at last shown th»* 
cloven foot. It has all along plead with 
the Ureenhackcr* to stand by the Demo- 
crats for the sake of an assured victory 
with the promise of fair play; at tin- 
State Convention in this city there was a 
mutual agi cement between the parties 
that the State Committees of the Demo- 
cratic and (ireeuback parties should ρ*·- 
sent to the people a list of Electors for 
President and Vice President, that should 
be fair and équitable to both parties. 
Hut since the Democratic National tick t 
was put iu the field, that party has been 
steadily withdrawing from the Green- 
backers. The following extract is from 
the leading article in yesterday's < '»iu- 
turret al : 
MM wo say in all sincerity that Uieman 
or men who, nt such an Important crisis, 
persists in a course that endanger* sue- 
ce-ss, is an enemy to the party, and a trai- 
tor to its interests and to the State, what- 
ever tu.Hcre.il or profession; un<l also to 
tin· great and patriotic party w inch ha* 
for Its standard-bearer the gallant llau- 
cock, under whose banner the country h 
destined to a glorious victory over all foes, 
within or without the party—and will be 
remembered and treated an such in the 
great day of triumph which surely awaits 
it. Harmony and union among those wh 
nro buttling for tlie great principles upon 
which this government was founded, m III 
uot only carry the State next September 
for General l'iaistcd, but <ji*r it* eiêetimil 
tut* in Hitneock ami AV/Zi-A. 
It* Maine's doctoral vote is to be given 
to Hancock and English, what is to 
become of the Greenbackers' share? 
These Democrats are extremely anxious 
for "harmony and union," provided it 
ensures a Democratic victory.— Whij. 
JUDGE BLACK AND GENERAL 
GAUFIEI.D. 
The Philadelphia Timet prints a pri- 
vate letter from Judgv J. «S. Itl.ick, who 
is now in Paria, dated June 2N. 1881), to 
the editor, in which he alludes to Gen. 
Garheld in the following terms : 
Vour expressed determination to see 
that General Garfleld «hall be defended 
against all uujust aapertlons upon his per- 
sonal character is e^ally pleasant reading 
to me. for I have been his devoted friend 
for years, and 1 am resolved that I never 
will believe that he does not deserve the 
affection 1 have bestowed upou him. it' 
he would carry the principles which regu- 
late his private life Into his public conduct 
lie wi.uld make the best Chief Magistrat·· 
we have ever had. But he will art for the 
interest of his party, as he has acted all his 
lifetime, and that will require him to tnk'· 
the advice which Stephens gave to Mont- 
pellus in the buek«liot war. I do not know 
any really jpood unit who bus dm»» and a- 
slsted in doing ho uiauy bad thing·· iu |h»li- 
tlcs as Ueueral Garfleld." 
When it i* remembered that Judge 
Black is an ultra Democrat and a man 
whe believes that the Republican party 
has never undertaken or accomplished a 
good thing, the above testimony » mmt 
valuable, and ahould hare the effect to 
close the mouths of such Democrats a- 
are spending their time in repeating stale 
calumnies against General (iartield. 
GENERAL GRANT 
Hf. will Heartily Stptobt Gauhi.i i». 
IIe says Gakuxj.o is thk Ma> nm 
the Office. 
General Grant in an interview at 
Manitou, Colorado, said: 
I can say without hesitation that 1 will 
give Garfield my hearty support. There is 
no reason why any Republican should not 
vote for Gartteld. 1 know him to be a man 
of taleut, accomplished and upright, and 1 
have nothing agaiust Hancock; but liar- 
rteld Is the man for the office. 
He denied that he had complained of 
Conkling and I^ogan having deceived him. 
He had had no letter from either of them 
either before or after the convention since 
his return to America. He said that of 
all men Conkling and Ix>gan were the 
last for him to find fault with, and he 
felt more proud of the 306 that stood by 
him than if he had received the nomina- 
tion by unfair means. 
—Judge Kelley of Philadelphia, who has 
icted with the Greenback party for some 
time, cordially supports General Garfield. 
He opened the Republican campaign at 
Philadelphia a few evenings since with a 
ringing speech. 
